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Chapter 1
On the use of light to study biological processes

1

Introduction
Cancer and antibiotic resistance are two of the most important health problems of
today’s society.[1] Affecting potentially anyone, regardless of age, country or social
status, these threats continue to grow in impact every year. Although there are
many therapies for cancer available, their adverse effects greatly impact the lives
of the patients who undergo them.[2] Because of the overuse of antibiotics,
bacterial resistances have been growing, rendering many, once considered
omnipotent, drugs feeble and ineffective, making the treatment of infections
harder.[3] Finding new strategies to tackle these problems are therefore,
undeniably, of the upmost priority.
One of the more promising ideas for solving these problems lies within the
synthesis of the drugs themselves. If these could be selectively activated directly at
the tumor/infection sites while being stored or administered under non-active
forms, they would not only bypass the aforementioned issues but furthermore
prevent the propagation of the problem. This activation process is however a
challenge, as it has to be effective while remaining straightforward enough in its
application and, above all, not cause more harm than good upon its application.
One particular tool, which can be used liberally under these conditions, is light. Its
properties, such as orthogonality to most of biological processes, resilience to
sample contamination and the ease with which it can be delivered with high
spatiotemporal resolution, make it a great candidate as an activating stimuli for this
kind of application.[4] By definition, light is the small part of the spectrum of
electromagnetic radiation consisting of UV, visible and IR regions.[5]

Figure 1. Visible light as a part of electromagnetic radiation spectrum[6]
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One of the most important properties of light, the distance over which the waves
shape repeats is described as wavelength (Figure 2). [7]

Figure 2. Properties of light as a wave

Most light-sensitive compounds will have a specific wavelength at which they
absorb the most. In this thesis, the symbol employed for this specific wavelength
will be λmax and the word “light” will be used to describe irradiation within the
300<λ<1000 nm spectral range.
Light already plays an important role in living organisms. There exist in nature
multiple examples of it taking part in natural processes in living organism in a nontoxic fashion, which can serve as a proof of concept that light can potentially be
used as an innocent trigger in medicine. For example, light is the driving force in
the process of photosynthesis, where its energy is utilized in the biosynthesis of
sugars.[8] Not only is it responsible for providing energy to the whole food chain but
it also provides oxygen for organisms to breathe.[9] Without it, most life on Earth
would not exist in the known form. A second, relevant, example is its involvement
in sight. The human eye can distinguish as many as seven thousand colors utilizing
only a few types of receptor cells via light triggered activation of these, proving its
ability to harmlessly interact with molecules within a body (Figure 3).[10]

3

Figure 3. Structure of human eye

The process of vision starts with light passing the eye lens and landing on the
retina. There, it interacts with two types of light-sensitive cells: rods and cones.
Rods, being more sensitive to low-intensity light, are located outside of the central
part of the retina and are responsible for night vision. Cones, which much less
abundant in the retina, are responsible for the distinguishing of colors and in seeing
details. These cells are positioned in the central part of the retina, called the
macula and come in three types, each sensitive to a different wavelength of light:
blue, green and red.
When the light hits either a rod or a cone cell, it reaches rhodopsin, a light-sensitive
receptor containing retinal (Scheme 1).[11]
h

O

O

Scheme 1. Light triggered switching of retinal
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This compound, which contains multiple double bonds, is able to change its shape
by switching the E/Z configuration of one of them in response to light, which
triggers a cellular response leading to a formation of electric signal, which is later
processed by the brain. With this in mind it is relatively easy to envision how light
could result in the activation of a drug via a similar process and how much there is
to gain from mastering this type of functional control.
Attempts at human control of light for use in medicine are not new. [12]
Heliotherapy, named by Hippocrates, the father of today’s medicine, was known
already 3000 years ago in Egypt and Greece.[13] The oldest maintained medical
document (1550 bc) describes the use of a mixture of herbs and sun to help curing
vitiligo.[12]
Even though the use of light in curing diseases was put to the side for a significant
portion of time, the idea was brought back to the front of the stage in late 1800 by
a Swiss doctor called Arnold Rikli who, based on his studies of how light interacted
with the body, advocated sunbathing as a mean to alleviate many ailments.[13] In
homage of his pioneering work, an award granted for outstanding discoveries in
photobiology that focus on the effects of optical radiation on humans carries his
name.[14]
From that point on the use of light in medicine has grown. At the beginning of the
20th century, a particular thunderstorm in Munich led to the serendipitous
discovery of a process which later became one of the most important uses of light
in modern medicine.[14a] In the laboratory of professor Herman von Tappeiner, a
student called Oscar Raab was performing an experiment to prove in vitro the
potency of different dilutions of acridine on paramecia, a malaria-causing
protozoa.[13] In his first experiment, the protozoa were observed to live for 60-100
minutes after application of the drug. However, this survival rate increased to 8001000 minutes during the second experiment despite using the same protocol. The
only difference being the said thunderstorm which had, by chance, provided the
light needed to trigger the activation of their drug. After many experiments
performed to demonstrate the role of light on the toxicity of the studied
compound, von Tappeiner and Jesionek published the first pivotal paper on using
light for curing dermatological diseases.[15]
5

In 1907, after observing that oxygen was additionally required for the process to
occur, von Tappeiner published a book summarizing the experiments on “oxygendependent photosensitization”. Therein, he gave a new name to the discovered
process which is still actively used today: Photodynamic Therapy (PDT).[13] PDT is
defined as causing a compound to become toxic to cells by irradiating a
photosensitizer with light, in the presence of molecular oxygen as illustrated in
Figure 4.[16]

Figure 4. Mechanism of PDT

The treatment starts with injecting a solution of photosensitizer to a patient (a) and
waiting for it to distribute over the body and localize within the target tissue (b and
c). In its initial state, no biological response is triggered. Next, the target tissue is
irradiated with light at a wavelength close to the λmax of the photosensitizer,
putting it to its singlet excited state which triggers its activation and results in a
biological response resulting in the treatment of the disease and healing of the
patient. The way this activation occurs is complex and must be well understood
before any attempt at drug design can occur(Scheme 2).[17]
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Scheme 2. Production of reactive oxygen species in PDT

After irradiation and absorption of a photon of the right wavelength by the
molecule and resulting transition from its ground state to an excited state, two
things can happen. The excited molecule is able to return back to its ground state
through emitting a photon of equal or lower energy (fluorescence) or via internal
conversion (releasing heat). Otherwise, it can undergo intersystem crossing,
changing the orientation of its electron spins to achieve a triplet state of lower
energy which can also return to a ground state via phosphorescence.
However, in the case of PDT, when the photosensitizer reaches this state, it can
react with molecular oxygen to perform a spin permitted energy transfer, exciting
the molecule of oxygen to its singlet form and achieving a return to its ground
state. In this form, the photosensitizer is no longer active, which cannot be said
about the newly formed singlet oxygen molecule. This singlet oxygen, which
belongs to a category of compounds called Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS), is, at
higher concentrations, toxic to living tissues. By going through transformations
such as the Fenton reaction, it causes the formation of highly reactive radicals and
superoxides which cause severe damage the target tissue often destroying it (see
Chapter 6 for further details).
PDT is an efficient method of curing diseases close to the skin, including skin
cancer, and is used nowadays commonly worldwide.[18] The use of light in this
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treatment limits adverse effects and decreases treatment costs, compared to the
use of standard drugs.
As mentioned previously, what makes light such a beneficial reagent for use in PDT
and, possibly, in many new upcoming medical treatments, is its specific properties,
the two key ones being outstanding spatial and temporal control as well as a
limited toxicity towards tissues.[4] However, limited does not mean none, which
does impose some restrictions to the use of light in therapies as only at certain
wavelengths can the toxicity of light can be considered negligible (Figure 5).[19]
These wavelengths are those that are minimally absorbed by the target tissues and
are situated in the so called Therapeutic window, between 600-950 nm.[19] This
means that the compounds used for light therapies (e.g. photosensitizers) should
optimally absorb light in this region as the use of UV light during phototherapy can
lead to severe adverse effects such as DNA damage.[20] Thankfully, equipment
allowing for the control of the wavelength and energy of the used light to a specific
window is easily readily available, making the development of photoactivable drugs
easier as these do not need to be able to tolerate a variance in the activation
signal. [21]

Figure 5. Absorption of light by living tissues. Reproduced and adapted with permission from ref. 18 Copyright®
2003, Nature Research

Since its humble beginnings in von Tappeiner’s laboratories, PDT had evolved
greatly. It now reaches beyond simple ROS generating photosensitizers and
8

researchers are studying multiple other methods of applying light in medicine with
the visualization of the target tissues and the controlling the activity of drugs being
among the more popular ones.[22]
The main groups of molecules used for these applications are fluorescent probes,
molecular switches and photoprotecting groups. All three of them will be shortly
described in the next parts of this chapter with brief mention of the medical
application they are designed for.

Visualization of diseases – fluorescent probes
In general, there is little to be gained in applying non-selective drugs over the
whole body if the disease is localized in one specific part of it. It is currently done
by necessity only, mostly due to the lack of viable targeted methods which is why
the visualization or pinpointing of certain processes or tissues is so important. For
example, having to apply PDT to an entire organism to be sure to irradiate the right
area would make such a therapy cumbersome to perform, costly, and would result
in much unnecessary damage to heathy tissues among other side effects. Similarly
a surgeons cut during an operation to remove a tumor would be far more precise if
he could more clearly see it.
Commonly used tools for the visualization of biological entities are fluorescent
probes.[23] Fluorescence is, by definition, luminescence that is caused by the
absorption of radiation at one wavelength followed by nearly immediate radiation
usually at a different wavelength and which ceases almost at once when the
incident radiation stops.[24] This behavior is summarily illustrated in the simplified
Jabłoński diagram below (Scheme 3).
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Scheme 3. Simplified fluorescence diagram

As briefly mentioned before, fluorescence can occur after a molecule absorbs a
portion of light which allows it to reach an excited state by promoting one of its
outer shell electrons to a higher energy level. One of the processes via which it can
return to its ground state is via re-emission of a photon and it is this process which
is called fluorescence.
A compound which can exhibit fluorescence is called a fluorophore.[25] If a
fluorophore is connected to a molecule and this molecule, when undergoing
specific structural changes, alters the λem of the fluorophore, the whole compound
is called a fluorescent probe. The process of visualization with fluorophores or
fluorescent probes bears the name of fluorescent imaging.[24]
Returning to the initial examples, mentioned at the beginning of this section to
highlight the need for better visualization tools, imaging provides an elegant
solution, as it permits to locate with high precision specific processes or
components either in cells or in entire living organisms.
However, one of the main challenges when employing fluorescence imaging is the
fact that each visualized process has its own specificities and therefore probes have
to be tailored to each to function as such making it a slow and costly process which
also makes the development of a generic probe difficult.
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Some generic fluorophores do exist and globally fulfil the basic requirements for a
fluorescent probe such as providing high spatial resolution giving precise
information as to the localization of the studied processes while remaining
biocompatible and relatively easy to functionalize to target the desired pathway.
(Scheme 4).[26]

Scheme 4. Structures of commonly used fluorophores: a) fluorescein, rhodamine, coumarin

Derivatives of these compounds combined with biomolecules like peptides,[27]
lipids,[28] DNA,[29] and antibodies,[30] were already successfully applied to imaging of
different parts of the cell[31] or cancer,[27] discrimination of basic amino acids in
water[32] and many others.[23]Even though fluorescent probes have proven their use
in probing living systems, even gaining enough interest that chemical companies
selling premade kits for fluorescence imaging have appeared,[33] they are not yet
the tool they were hoped to be and much work is still needed to make this
technique flexible enough to see widespread use.[26b]
A lot of the commonly used probes absorb and emit light in the visible range. This
behavior can lead to an underestimation of the amount of the photons emitted by
the probe due to high tissue absorbance in this range thereby falsifying the
experimental readout. Therefore compounds which absorb and emit light in the
therapeutic window range (650-900 nm) are preferable. This idea has been
extensively explored and interesting examples of such probes have been
reported.[34] For instance, the groups of Liu and Nagano used Nile Red and
tricarbocyanines as red-light-absorbing fluorophores in fluorescent imaging
(Scheme 5 a and b).[35] Indeed, the described probes could be successfully used for
the tracking of NO in isolated organs or deep tissues. However these probes were
yet not free from drawbacks as they are not easily modifiable in terms of their
optical properties. This issue was not limited to this case and was prevalent over
most, if not all, of the alternate probes developed in the same manner.
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A solution to this was proposed by Qian in the form of a red-light-sensitive
fluorescent probe containing a BODIPY core (Scheme 5, c).[36] His design was based
on the pioneering work of Sibley in 1989, who had studied the photoproperties of
BODIPY and had revealed is unique properties under the form of sharp absorption
and emission bands, easy synthesis of derivatives with changing λmax, good
quantum yields, decent solubility in various solvents and different Stokes shifts.[37]
Qian’s system proved to solve both the problems of visible light absorption and
difficult modifications of photoproperties of the fluorophore core and were used
later on by many others groups.[38]
a)

c)

b)

Scheme 5. Structures of red-light sensitive fluorophores: a) phenoxazinone, b) tricarbocyanine, c) BODIPY.

As for their use in medicine, a fluorescent probe called Angiostamp became
commercially available for use in cytoreductive surgery.[39] This compound,
produced by a French company Fluoptics, is based on a cyanine dye and cyclic
peptides (Scheme 6).
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Scheme 6. Structure of Angiostamp

The cyclic peptide parts of Angiostamp selectively binds to avβ3 integrin proteins
which are much more abundant in cancer cells than in healthy tissue.[40] This way
the probe will accumulate itself in the tumor, showing its exact position through
the fluorescence of the cyanine dye.[41] The use of the cyanine fluorophore ensures
absorption in the therapeutic window making the probe safe to use in hospitals.
Even with these findings and practical applications, research in the field of
fluorescent imaging is far from being complete. There are still many processes
waiting for their own specific fluorescent probes to be designed. And, even though
fluorescent imaging cannot cure diseases on its own, it has already proven its
potential in playing a role in a curative process.

Controlling the activity of drugs – molecular switches and
photoprotecting groups
A more direct approach towards fighting diseases with light can be achieved by
controlling the biological activity of the used drugs by installing photosensitive
moieties in their structures.[4] The field that combines photochemistry and
pharmacology is called photopharmacology.[4, 42] Optimally, by activating drugs just
before, or during, administration to patients not only does it enhance the drugs
selectivity, sparing healthy tissues, but also it slows down the bacterial resistance
build-up for the drug as depicted in Figure 6.[4]
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Figure 6. Toxicity of a conventional drug, a prodrug and reversibly photocontrolled drug

When a conventional drug is used (a), its activity does not drastically change during
the process – it is toxic before application, during it and after when it is excreted
from the organism. To limit toxicity, a prodrug can be used (b). A prodrug is a type
of drug which needs additional activation before it can normally function. These
compounds do not show biological activity before being used, but follow the
scheme of a conventional drug beyond that (b). In the case where a photo-sensitive
drug would be used, the toxicity could be confined to the target and therefore
dampen its impact on the rest of the system. These molecules, which are
essentially a more complex form of prodrugs, can be activated by light and are
called photoprotecting groups (or photocages).[4] Finally (c), a reversibly
photocontrolled drug should be active only in the target area, while remaining
inactive in both the rest of the body and in the environment. The moieties
responsible for this photosensitive behavior in this class of prodrugs are called
molecular switches. The mechanistic details of the mode of action of these
switchers will be detailed later, but for now we will only concern ourselves with
their unique, and here key, capacity to interconvert between two forms.
Both in the case of photoswitches and photoprotecting groups, the modified drugs
will not be active before usage. This allows for more limited contact of the active
form of the drug with bacteria before administration to the patients, thus not
enabling them to gain resistance (more details in chapter 5).[43] Only for switches,
however, this is also true after the action of the drug. Indeed when a non-switch
prodrug is activated, it stays active while the nature of a switch based drugs allows
14

for deactivation post treatment, potentially going as far as to allow multiple on off
cycles depending on needs. This theoretical on/off capacity represents the main
appeal of using photoswitches in drugs. This behavior is also one of the main
differences between molecular switches and photoprotecting groups and stems
from the mechanisms of actions of these two moieties (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Mechanism of action of molecular switches and photoprotecting groups
Table 1. Conceptual differences between molecular switch containing drugs and photoprotected drug precursors.

Molecular switches

Photoprotecting Groups

Photosensitive moiety
integration in drug

permanent

temporary

Activity loss due to
added moiety

notable

huge

Activity differences
between active/nonactive forms

limited

significant

Activity blocking

Structural blockage

Reactivity blockage

Mode of action

reversible

one way

Byproducts

none

cleaved moiety

Main problems

Negative activity
impact of switch

SAR requirements during drug
design
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As molecular switches are permanently imbedded in the structure of the drug, the
drug’s pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics are rarely the same as the
original. Conversely, photoprotecting groups release the original drug and
therefore, most importantly, maintain its activity, which is why PPG’s remain a
superior delivery mechanism to switches and are much needed in drug
development. This key difference also explains why a stronger difference in the
activity of the drug between its non-active and active forms is observed with
photoprotected groups verses molecular switches. Switches rely mostly on
changing the shape of the drug, which, in practice, has been shown to have a more
limited impact on activity than the full blockage of a key functional group that the
other class offers.
On the other hand, using molecular switches allows theoretically for the switching
of the activity of the drug in an on/off fashion, even if this is hard to fully achieve in
practice, without producing any potentially problematic byproducts, which cannot
be said for photoprotecting groups. In their case, as the photosensitive moiety is
detached from the drug, it becomes a byproduct, which theoretically can interfere
with other biological pathways resulting in harder to predict side effects.
The main problem of both of these strategies is however quite similar and lies in
the design of the drug itself. Switches require designing a drug that would show
significant differences in activity between its two shapes, while photoprotecting
groups require finding the right groups to protect to annul activity.
Even though both of the strategies seem to show significant differences in
mechanistic approaches, they do have some key points in common from an optical
point of view. First of all, the absorption spectra of both of the groups of the
photosensitive compounds need to have as distinct and sharp bands as possible.
Second, their quantum yields (ratio of the number of photons used in the process
to the number of absorbed ones) should be high. Finally, similarly to the
requirement that the used compounds should not interfere with any biological
processes in their non-active form, the light with which they will be irradiated
should not either (Figure 8).[44]
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Figure 8. Comparison of drug activation before and administration with UV and IR light, respectively

This last parameter imposes many design restrictions on the drug, as a wrong
absorption window can negate the purpose of the photoprotection entirely. For
example, the use of UV light for treating living organisms can lead to severe
adverse effects, including formation of cancer cells.[20] For better safety, and
because of the high scattering and absorption of UV light by living tissues, drugs
sensitive to UV light should be activated before being given to the patient (Figure 8,
a). Doing so, however, decreases the selectivity of the drugs and increases the
exposure to their active form of both the whole body of the patient and the
bacteria in the environment which is what the photoprotection was meant to
avoid.[44]
This problem can be addressed by preparing compounds which would absorb light
of longer wavelengths, especially in the aforementioned therapeutic window (λ =
650-900 nm), however this approach is more challenging from a design point of
view.[19] But, because of the low absorptivity of this region of light, it does not
interfere with biological processes and can reach further. This behavior opens a
new pathway for photoactive drugs (b). Now the drugs will not have to be
17

necessarily activated before the administration in the patient’s body but rather at
the site of the disease (Figure 8, b). Optimally, this would lead to an increase in the
selectivity of the drug and decrease its availability to the bacteria outside the
patient’s organism, preventing the build-up of resistance.[43] Later on, the unused
drug will be excreted by the organism in its non-active, thus environmentally safe,
form.
There is no golden standard for the preparation of red-light-sensitive compounds.
Two main strategies have been employed to reach these and are briefly discussed
below (Scheme 7).[45]

Scheme 7. Different methods for ensuring red light sensitivity

The more direct method of the two sees the structures of the photoresponsive
compounds altered so their HOMO-LUMO gap is lowered, enabling absorption of
light of longer wavelength. Typically, this kind of change can be achieved in two
ways.
First, one can extend the π-systems of the molecule by increasing the density of
conjugated functional groups adjacent to this system.[46] This approach, albeit
looking straightforward, can however lead to the loss of switching ability in
molecular switches or the overlap of their absorption bands in UV-Vis spectra
though this is less of an issue for photoprotecting groups for obvious reasons.
However both of these types of photoresponsive compounds generally see their
solubility in aqueous media decrease, as their molecules become bigger and less
polar, which becomes problematic from a drug delivery point of view.[47]
Second, one can decorate the π-system of the switch or PPG with electron acceptor
and donor groups in a manner that an electronic push-pull system is formed. In this
case, due to the interactions with the substituents, new HOMO -LUMO pairs, lower
in energy are formed, allowing for absorption of light of longer wavelength. Even
18

though this method suffers less from similar side effects as the previous one,
adding additional substituents to the compounds can alter their shape and physicochemical properties in ways that make it a less viable drug candidate.
Another way of accessing excited states using light of longer wavelength is
achieved through multi photon excitation (b). This is achieved when two or more
photons having their sum of their energy equal to the HOMO-LUMO gap are
absorbed.[48] Compared to one photon excitation, more powerful light sources are
needed for the same transition to occur because of the small two-proton
absorption cross-sections (probability).[49] On the other hand, this method does not
usually need any additional changes to the structures of the photoresponsive
compounds and can, at times, be combined with the first one for better results.[50]
Even without the use of red light, researchers have been trying to fuse molecular
switches and PPGs with pharmaceuticals. Some of more prominent examples of
such studies are described below along with some more detail on the
photoresponsive moieties themselves.

Molecular switches
The key property of switches, meaning reversible structure interconversion, was
mentioned before and is core to their relevance in photopharmacology.
If the described photoizomerization process can be performed in a reversible
fashion by applying light of a different wavelength to the switched form, which
results in a return to its original form, it bears the name of photochromism.[51]

Scheme 8. Principle of photochromism

The most studied family of photochromic molecular switches is azobenzenes. These
compounds owe their privileged position to their robustness, easy preparation and
facile derivatization while preserving the switching capabilities.
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Switching of an azobenzenes involves a relatively simple light induced
isomerization around the azo double bond of the compound from the (usually)
more thermodynamically stable trans isomer to cis isomer (Scheme 9).[52]

Scheme 9. Switching of an azobenzene

The two forms of an azobenzenes differ greatly in their dipole moment, color and
shape. These properties make azobenzenes perfect candidates for application in
photopharmacology and they have proven to already be able to play a major role in
controlling a variety of biological processes.[53]
Indeed, azobenzenes have been incorporated in a variety of biologically active
compounds, such as channel blockers,[54] antibiotics,[55] and enzyme inhibitors.[56]
Some of the more illustrative examples are described below (Scheme 10).
a)

b)

c)

Scheme 10. Examples of employing azobenzenes to photopharmacology: a) Histone Deacetylase (HDAC) Inhibitors,
b) sulfonylurea, c) Mannobioside

The first example comes from our group, which prepared a series of
photoswitchable, azobenzene-modified, histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors
20

(Scheme 10, a).[57] These compounds, structurally related to clinically approved
drugs vorinstat, panobinostat, and belinostat, were designed as potential
antitumor agents, which could be activated by light near the tumor, greatly limiting
adverse effects of standard chemotherapy. HeLa proliferation assays were then
employed to determine the activity of these new inhibitors. The incorporation of
the azobenzene moiety in the structures of the drugs did not drastically decrease
their activity and even in some cases the new compounds were more potent than
SAHA. IC50 ratios of the isomers were also different with the cis form being the
more active one. Although the compounds were not able to be fully deactivated,
the study proved the concept of controlling the activity of drugs by light.
The second example comes from the group of Trauner, who prepared azobenzene
sulfonylurea derivatives for controlling glucose homeostasis with light (Scheme 10,
b).[58]
Normally sulfonylureas are used for the treatment of type 2 diabetes and control
insulin release from pancreatic β-cells via blocking the inflow of K+ ions in the cells
channels.[59] The use of these drugs is, however, not free from severe adverse
effects, such as lactic acidosis or hypoglycaemia.[60] Therefore, spatial and temporal
control of their activity would drastically improve the quality of these drugs by
lowering these severe side effects.
Trauner’s compound was inactive in its trans form but active in cis forms and was
able to trigger insulin release in living anesthetized rodents when these were
irradiated with blue light. It has also proven to be not toxic in mice. However, even
though the azobenzene derivative was functioning mostly as designed, the
insertion of optic fibers into the rodents was necessary for its irradiation making
the methodology less favorable for the use in humans.
The third case comes from the group of Lindhorst, who designed a mannobiside
which was to be used as a photoswitchable inhibitor of type 1 fimbriae-mediated
adhesion of E. coli (Scheme 10, c). Even though the group was able to optimize the
structures of the compounds to obtain excellent solubility in water and highly
effective switching, it turned out that the activity of the both isomers was nearly
identical. This example proves that predicting the changes of activity of a
biologically active molecule after inserting an azobenzene in its structure is still a
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challenge and that the solution to this problem is not as obvious as some would like
to believe.[61]
At the moment, employing photochromic molecular switches for the use in
photopharmacology is extensively studied. Even though there are many examples
proving the principle of the method, problems such as the use of UV light or the
partial activity of the “non-active” isomer are still to be solved.

Photoprotecting groups
Irreversible photochemical activation of biologically relevant molecules can be
achieved by the use of photoprotecting groups (PPGs). In contrary to molecular
switches, PPGs are not permanently embedded in the structure of the biologically
active molecule and, upon being irradiated with light, these compounds are able to
release the protected molecules in a non-modified form, when comparing to the
original structure they were derived from.[62] The photocleavage can be triggered
by one- or two-photon excitation, sensitization or photoinduced electron
transfer.[63] From a chemical point of view, PPGs are used for the deprotection of
amines,[64] alcohols,[65] carboxylic acids[66] and simple ions.[67] The PPGs most
commonly applied in photopharmacology are ortho-nitrobenzyls and coumarins
(Scheme 11, a and b).[62] In this thesis, our efforts dedicated towards using BODIPY
groups for such an endeavor is going to be presented (Scheme 11, c).

Scheme 11. Families of PPGs: a) ortho-nitrobenzyl, b) coumarines, c) BODIPY. X symbolizes leaving groups

Most photoprotecting groups function by either one of two known modes of
action: excited state hydrogen transfer (ESHT) or light induced heterolysis (Scheme
12).[63]
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Scheme 12. Mechanism of action of PPGs: a) excited state hydrogen transfer (ESHT), b) heterolysis

The ESHT mechanism is characteristic for derivatives of ortho-nitrobenzene PPGs
(Scheme 13).[62]

Scheme 13. Mechanism of the photoreaction of an ortho-nitrobenzene PPG.

The photorelease mechanism is triggered by light induced rearrangement of the
aromatic structure via 1,5-hydrogen transfer giving rise to compound 2. Then,
intramolecular 5-endo-trig cyclisation of one of the nitro oxygens onto the newly
formed α,β-unsaturated iminium leads to the formation of dihydroisoxazole 3. Ring
opening of the compound gives rise to 4 which is set to eliminate the carried group.
Derivatives of ortho-nitrobenzene are among the most commonly used PPGs,
because of their easy preparation and robustness.[68] They have been already
successfully applied for photorelease of several biologically relevant molecules
such as DNA,[69] peptides,[70] and antibiotics.[55, 71] However, even though ortho23

nitrobenzyl derivatives are one of the most versatile PPGs, they are sensitive to UV
or blue light,[72] which makes their use in photopharmacology less favorable.
The second mechanism, heterodissociation, is characteristic for most coumarin and
BODIPY PPGs (Scheme 14).[63]

Scheme 14. Mechanism of heterodissociation of PPG’s

As a result of light irradiation, a tight ion pair between the PPG and the leaving
group is formed. This pair then recombines with the solvent giving the final
products. The choice of the solvent can therefore play a crucial role in obtaining
the desired compounds.
The residual by-products, resulting from the PPGs, greatly differ and in some cases
can be toxic. Usually, however, if the photorelease is performed in aqueous media,
the PPGs tend to decompose into a myriad of compounds, each in a concentration
too small to induce any severe adverse effects.[62]
The principles behind this mode of action are relatively simple and can be derived
from Zimmermann’s meta-effect (Scheme 15).[63]

Scheme 15. Principle of a PPG

For a compound to undergo heterodissociation, two conditions must be met. First,
excitation to the lowest singlet excited state of the chromophore by light needs to
proceed via transfer of part of the electron density of its π-system to an sp2 carbon
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atom, α to which a leaving group is attached. Second, the leaving group’s σantibonding orbital has to be able to mix with the chromophore’s LUMO orbital.[63]
Only then, when the compound is excited, the bond between the chromophore
and the leaving group can be severed, leading to heterodissociation of the
compound.
Coumarins have been extensively studied for their application is releasing
biologically active compounds.[73] As these PPGs are easy to prepare and can absorb
in the visible and NIR region,[72, 74] their use in photopharmacology is favored.
Despite having very different release mechanisms between each families of PPGs,
there have been multiple reports of each giving similar results when their release
was tested on identical drugs. This indicates that the mode of release is not as
important a parameter in drug design as the release wavelength and altered
pharmaceutical properties of the drugs. [75]
An example of this case was presented by the group of Hagen (Scheme 16).[76] Their
compounds, both ortho-nitrobenzyl and coumarin derivatives of capsaicin, were
used for controlled activation of TRPV1 channels in cells. Even though both of the
compounds were photocleavable, the coumarin derivative showed higher light
sensitivity and lower membrane permeability. Additionally, it turned out that it
blocked the activity of capsaicin much better than the ortho-nitrobenzyl derivative.

Scheme 16. Capsaicin protected with PPGs: a) ortho-nitrobenzyl, b) coumarin

An example showing a concept of using this PPG to protect a different part of the
same molecule for studying progesterone-mediated responses in human sperm
was presented in the work of Kaupp (Scheme 17).[77]
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Scheme 17. Photoprotected derivatives of progesterone

The studied effects are characterized by a change in Ca2+ inﬂux or the swimming
behavior of mammalian sperms and were monitored by the fluorescence of Ca2+
selective fluorescence probe Fluo-4 at λ = 518 nm. It turned out that even though
both of the obtained compounds could be cleaved with light, the derivative of
progesterone which had the cyclic carbonyl group protected showed considerable
residual activity while the other one was nearly not active. This example
demonstrates one of the main challenges in the field of using PPGs for
photopharmacology namely finding which functional group is responsible for the
activity of a drug to be able to properly block it until release. This knowledge is
often not available for many used drugs.
Our group has also studied the use of PPGs in light triggered activation of
biologically relevant molecules (Scheme 18).[78]

Scheme 18. Photoprotected quinolone antibiotic

The obtained molecule, a coumarin protected quinolone antibiotic was used for
preparation of a tool to study the growth of bacteria on a surface.
Agar plates bearing Escherichia Coli CS1562 23 (E. coli) and Micrococcus Luteus
ATCC 9341 (M. luteus) bacteria were treated with different concentrations of the
protected antibiotic. Irradiation, over various time periods, of these plates with
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light allowed for the deprotection of the antibiotic and its interaction with the
bacteria resulting in different levels of bacterial deaths.
This example showed that the use of PPGs in a simple system can simplify the
research on bacterial resistance. Indeed, this tool could be used for observing the
behavior of different bacteria towards different concentration of antibiotics and
could therefore be useful in determining the resulting bacterial resistance that
might arise from the use of compounds.
Even though the field of using photoprotected bio relevant molecules is being
developed at a rapid pace, it is still not advanced enough to be applied outside of
academia. Remaining challenges include, but are not limited to, the need for a
facile multigram scale synthesis of red light sensitive PPGs and a need for a better
understanding of the structure activity relationships of carried drugs. If these were
to be solved, this methodology would surely prove highly impactful in countering
the most important health problems of today’s society.
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Outline of the thesis
This thesis focuses on the development of novel photoactive compounds, designed
to become the next generation of tool molecules for advanced research on
bacterial infection treatment, oncology and the impact of oxidative stress on the
body. The target molecules are also designed to have, as ultimate goal, the
potential of going beyond being tool compounds and actually serving as advanced
drugs, combating in an efficient and adverse-effect-free manner, existing health
issues omnipresent in today’s society.
Initially, the problems of bacterial resistance and the adverse effects of current
cancer treatments are discussed. The importance of the preparation of new
compounds, which would allow localizing diseases better and then selectively
treating them, is acknowledged, and a potential solution is elaborated upon. In
continuation, in individual chapters, these points discussed one by one in detail,
and the results of our research on the synthesis and application of the targeted
photoactive molecules are presented and discussed. In the final part of this thesis,
the same theoretical and experimental approach is applied to the problem of
oxidative stress. As conclusion, the results obtained are summarized and comments
are made on which direction further research on this topic should proceed.
The common tool employed in combination with these photoactive compounds is
light. This is mostly due to its unique properties and capacity to deliver the right
quanta of activation energy to receptive molecules with high spatial and temporal
precision, which is shown to be essential for minimizing the adverse effects of
drugs and boosting the targeted efficiency of these. Therefore, the individual
properties of light and how molecules interact with it are discussed at various
points throughout this thesis when they come into play.
In Chapter 1, an overall view of the field of using light in medicinal chemistry and
drug development is given. The modes of action of three of the main groups of
existing photosensitive compounds (fluorescent probes, photoprotecting groups
and photoswitches) are described, along with illustrative examples and details on
how they interact with light inside and outside of living systems. In addition, the
global idea as to how these three chemical approaches can be used for the
preparation of new drugs is thoroughly discussed. The improvements that are
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needed to further develop these three groups, as well as the remaining challenges
of their use in biological applications are addressed. Finally, existing methodologies
of countering these problems are elaborated upon.
In Chapter 2, an easy protocol for the preparation of a green-light-sensitive BODIPY
photoprotecting groups for amines is developed, optimized and exemplified. These
findings lay the foundation for the work described in later chapters.
Chapter 3 builds on the results obtained in Chapter 2. Therein a protocol for the
preparation of red-light-sensitive BODIPY photoprotecting groups absorbing light in
the therapeutic window range is designed and developed. One of the new PPGs
obtained is then used for the protection of dopamine and its photocleavage is
studied as a model of a new, more efficient, prodrug.
In Chapter 4, a novel approach, using a multicomponent reaction, for the quick and
efficient preparation of a larger library of photo protecting groups is presented. The
aim of this methodology is to develop a unified protocol, not needing individual
optimization, for the rapid construction of photoprotected drug candidates for the
efficient screening their activity.
Chapter 5 details the applications of our newly designed and synthetized BODIPY
PPGs for the protection of commonly used antibiotics and chemotherapeutics. In
the first part, Mitomycin C is protected with either a coumarin or a BODIPY PPG
and their photocleavage process is studied. In the second part, the same studies
are performed on Neomycin protected with o-nitrobenzyl and BODIPY PPGs.
In Chapter 6, BODIPY-based fluorescent probes for the detection of oxidizing
agents in biological systems are designed and their synthetic route is developed.
Preliminary data on their antioxidant properties is described and their behavior
under oxidative stress is studied.
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Introduction
The bright prospects of the application of light in chemistry and biology have
stimulated the research on photochemical control of function in recent years.[1]
Light can be used as a regulatory element in biological systems because of its low
toxicity (especially in the so-called therapeutic window λ = 650-900 nm[2]),
orthogonality with most bioactive compounds, high spatio-temporal precision of
delivery, control over quality and quantity, tissue penetration and lack of
contamination of samples.[3]
At the molecular level, photocontrol over bioprocesses can be achieved by
incorporation of photosensitive moieties in the structure of bioactive compounds.
Two fundamental approaches are currently being explored. In the first one,[4]
molecular photoswitches are used to reversibly turn on and off the activity of a
drug.[5] In the second one, photoprotecting groups (PPGs) are being used to
suppress the activity of the drug until it is activated with light.[1a],[6] With this
approach, more pronounced changes in activity prior to and after irradiation are
often obtained.[7] Commonly applied PPGs include coumarin,[8] ortho-nitrobenzyl,[9]
salicylic alcohol[10] and nitroindolinyl derivatives;[11] the synthesis and mechanism of
action of these groups is well described.[12]
Functional groups protected by PPGs are usually carboxylic acids[13], alcohols[14] and
amines[15]. These groups are abundant in drugs and biomolecules and usually play
an important role in their activity.[16] Amines, in particular, function as
neurotransmitters, antibiotics and anticancer drugs. Photoprotection of
dopamine,[17] histidine,[17] GABA[18] and Vemurafenib[19] has been reported.
Photoprotecting groups can also be used for controlling complex biological
processes, like protein dimerization[20] or gene activation[21] and gene silencing.[6b,
22]

Despite many successful applications, new PPGs that address the drawbacks of
existing agents are needed. Foremost among these drawbacks are slow
deprotection reactions and deprotections that require UV light,[23] which is toxic to
tissues and is often scattered before reaching the drug in the body.
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Because of the many potential applications, we were interested in addressing these
challenges by designing a novel PPG with better kinetic and absorption properties
for the use in biological systems.
In general, when designing PPGs for biological applications, one has to ensure a few
of their key properties:[6c],[24] efficiency of uncaging, narrow absorption maximum
and low absorbance outside this range, high molar absorptivity at a chosen
irradiation wavelength, chemical stability and solubility in aqueous media and lack
of toxicity of the PPGs as well as the products resulting of their deprotection.
Another important factor is the wavelength of light needed for the deprotection,
which should be as long as possible (up to red and near-IR) for better light
penetration of tissue and lower toxicity.
Recently, the group of Klan and Wirz presented data suggesting that BODIPY
(boron-dipyrromethene) has a similar frontier orbital structures to that of
coumarines or xanthenes,[25] making it a possible PPG candidate. BODIPY
derivatives are widely used as probes,[26] laser dyes,[27] photosensitizers,[28]
sensors,[29] dyads,[30] catalysts,[31] emission contrasts[32] and cell visualization
agents.[33] This wide variety of applications are enabled by their advantageous
properties, such as stability in various media, sharp absorbance peaks, low toxicity,
high quantum yields and vivid color shifts obtained when changing various stimuli.
Throughout literature, there are three cases where meso-BODIPY derivatives were
used as PPGs. Winter and coworkers[34] studied deprotection of carboxylic acids
from BODIPY with different substituents on the BODIPY core (Figure 9 a). Their
modifications of the electronic properties of the BODIPY moiety resulted in a
different λmax and a variation of the efficiency of its deprotection in DCM. The
authors observed that the BODIPY derivative with chlorine as substituents on the
ring (X = Cl) was the fastest to react, releasing acetic acid within an hour, which,
however, remains not efficient enough for the compound to be used in most
biological applications.
A faster and more efficient BODIPY-based PPG has been proposed by the group of
Weinstain.[17] Their model compound, in which its amine is connected to the
BODIPY protecting group through a carbamate linker (Figure 9 b), could be uncaged
fast (under an hour) and proved to be stable in aqueous media. The λmax of this
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compound was slightly red-shifted when comparing to a non-substituted BODIPY
core (540 nm).

Figure 9. Comparison of existing BODIPY photoprotecting groups and those described in this work

Weinstain et al. also used their PPG to release dopamine and histidine. These
uncaged amines were active, as was shown on rat cortical/hippocampal neurons
for dopamine and HeLa cells for histidine. Their experiments also proved that this
approach could be compatible with biological systems by showing the difference in
activity of protected and deprotected amines in vitro. Although the PPG was
efficient and worked fast, it was synthesized form a pre-made, difficult to prepare
and expensive BODIPY dye. During the course of this project, the groups of Winter
and Weinstain also reported the use of dimethyl-boron based BODIPYs for the fast
release of methanol, chlorine and a variety of (thio)acids.[35]
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A different approach was proposed by the group of Urano,[36] who used a BODIPY
protecting group for phenols by attaching the phenol oxygen to the boron atom of
the BODIPY core. Deprotection with blue-green light of λmax = 500 nm proceeded
relatively fast (20 – 30 min). In this system, protection of amines was also shown,
but it required the use of an additional phenolic linker. The two aforementioned
initial reports inspired our design: To enhance practicality of PPG’s we have chosen
the BODIPY core because of its stability in various media and long wavelength of
light needed for the deprotection compared to the other commonly used PPGs. To
ensure no overlap with commonly used bioactive compounds and the penetration
of the tissue, our aim was to shift the deprotection wavelength even further while
achieving fast deprotection. To achieve this, we decided to modify the BODIPY core
with halogen atoms, instead of alkyl groups, with the ease of synthesis in mind.
However, as opposed to the literature approach that uses halogenated BODIPYs,[37]
we also installed the carbamate functionality to facilitate the deprotection
reaction. Furthermore 4-Fluorobenzylamine and 4-Fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine
were chosen as model amines for protection because of the ease of observing the
photodeprotection by 19F NMR (Figure 9 c).
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Results and discussion
Model protected amines 7 – 14 were prepared using the synthetic route shown
below (Scheme 19).

Scheme 19. Synthesis of activated carbonates 4 - 6 and protection of 4–fluorobenzylamine and 4-fluoro-Nmethylbenzylamine

The synthesis started with the preparation of BODIPY ester 1 in 47% yield, using an
adapted procedure, based on experimental results described in literature.[37-38]
Subsequent hydrolysis of the ester gave desired alcohol 2 in 75% yield. Next,
because of the difficulties we encountered when we attempted the formation of
carbonate 3, we decided to extensively screen the reaction conditions. An extract
of the explored conditions is summarized below (Table 2).
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Table 2. Reaction conditions for the formation of carbonates

Chloroformate
[equiv.]

Additive

Time
[h]

Yield
[%]

Entry

Base

Base
[equiv.]

1

DIPEA

1

1

DMAP cat.

24h

0%

2

NaH

1

1.2

-

5 min

0%

3

1

1

-

24h

0%

1

1

-

24h

0%

-78oC

5
6

LDA
nBuLi
t-BuLi
NaH

mixed in an
open vial, NaH
in mineral oil
-78oC

1
1

1
1

24h
24h

0%
0%

7

-

-

4

3h

37%

8

-

-

4

DMAP 4
equiv.
DMAP 4
equiv.

3h

62%

9

DIPEA

5

4

3h

79%

-78oC
-78oC
added 2 in last
step,
added 2 in last
step, 0oC
Suspension of
chloroformate/
pyridine added
to compound 2,
0oC

4

pyridine 4
equiv.

Other

We found out that using a stronger base to activate compound 2, it led mostly to
its decomposition, not yielding the desired product at all. Using DMAP as an
additive also did not help in producing the carbonate. Adding 4 equivalents of the
chloroformate led finally to some formation of the product, especially after cooling
down the reaction mixture to 0oC. However, the best results were obtained with
pyridine and DIPEA. In our hands, this reaction proved to be scalable up to 0.5 g. It
is worth mentioning that performing the reaction in a different solvent (such as
THF) or adding the suspension of chloroformate with pyridine to the reaction
mixture can lead to the formation of a side product. Under these conditions, the
described reaction will yield a BODIPY derivative bearing a chloride atom instead of
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the hydroxy group of the substrate. Optimizing the process could provide a viable
alternative for the preparation of these kind of compounds.
In the next step, we attempted halogenation of carbonate 3 (Table 3).
Table 3. Conditions of halogenation reactions

No.

Time

Temp. [oC]

Yield [%]

Reagent [equiv.]

X

1
2
3
4
5

10 min
3d
overnight
overnight
5 min

23
23
23
0
0

96
85
80
55
95

NBS [5]
NCS [5 x 2]
NIS [10]
ICl [3]
ICl [3], ZnO [3.6]

Br
Cl
I
I
I

All reactions performed in THF

Chlorination was performed using NCS (2 portions of 5 equiv. each), employing a
modified the procedure from Cosa et al.[37] Compound 4 was obtained in a very
good yield (90%). Analogously, bromination using NBS preceded faster (30 min) and
did not require a second addition of the reagent, providing 93% yield for compound
5. This approach was, however, much less successful for the iodination.
Considerable amount of mono-halogenated product was being formed, even when
10 equiv. of fresh NIS was being used. In this case, we chose to use iodine
monochloride (ICl) as the iodinating agent. Addition of an ICl solution to a
suspension of ZnO and compound 3 in THF at 0oC gave the iodo-disubstituted
carbonate 6 in 87% yield.
With the activated carbonates 3 - 6 in hand, the protection of the model primary
and secondary amines, 4-fluorobenzylamine and 4-fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine,
was performed, by simply stirring the solution of the amine, carbonate and
pyridine in THF at rt.
Unsubstituted carbamates 7 and 11 (X = H) were obtained in 92 and 90% yield,
respectively. Halogenated carbamates 8 - 10 were obtained in moderate yields (6165%), starting from Cl, Br and I substituted carbonates. We hypothesize that the
drop in yield when comparing the formation of halogenated and unsubstituted
carbamates (7, 11 vs. 8 - 10 and 12 - 14) is a result of a change of electron density
in the BODIPY conjugated system, where the benzylic position becomes more
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electrophilic. An attack of the amine is also feasible at this position, with
concurrent liberation of CO2 from the carbonate, leading to formation of amines
instead of carbamates (Scheme 1, 15). The ratio of the formation of amines to
carbamates was approximately 1:2 for carbamates prepared from primary amines
and about 1:1 for carbamates prepared from secondary amines as estimated from
the crude NMR spectra (Figure 10). The effect was found to be more pronounced
for 4-fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine.

Figure 10. 19F NMR spectra for crude mixtures from the preparation of: a) compound 9; b) compound 13

To solve this problem, our synthesis route was modified by halogenating
carbamates 7 and 11 instead of carbonate 3 (Scheme 20).
F

F

R

N

O

8, 12, X = Cl; NCS
9, 13 , X = Br; NBS,
10, 14, X = I; ICl, ZnO

R N

O

O
O

X

N+
BF F

N

N+
BF F

N

X

8, X = Cl, R = H, y = 73%
9, X = Br, R = H, y = 80%
10, X = I, R = H, y = 76%
12, X = Cl, R = CH3, y = 69%
13, X = Br, R = CH3, y = 81%
14, X = I, R = CH3 , y = 73%

7, R = H
11, R = CH3

Scheme 20. Late stage halogenation of carbamates
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The reactions were performed in a similar manner to the ones described before for
the halogenation of carbonate. The desired compounds were obtained in 73-80%
yield for the derivatives of compound 7 and 69-73% for the derivatives of
compound 11, respectively. This synthetic route provides higher overall yields and
is a valuable alternative provided that the late-stage halogenation reaction does
not affect the moiety being protected.
With the protected amines in hand, the efficiency of the uncaging was studied
following the process with UV-VIS spectroscopy, 19F NMR and UPLC, which were
also used to measure the stability of the compounds in aqueous media.

Figure 11. UV-Vis spectra of compounds 9 (a) and 13 (b) (20 µM in 20% DMSO / 5 mM phosphate buffer pH = 7.5)
under irradiation with λ=530 nm LED light. Spectra measured every 30 s

For UV-vis measurements, compounds 7 – 14 in DMSO / phosphate buffer pH=7.5
were irradiated with LED light source (λ = 530 nm, 810 mW, 0.2 cm distance) for 10
min and UV-Vis spectra were recorded every 30 sec.
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A rapid decrease of absorbance of the bands attributed to the BODIPY core was
observed, in accordance with the anticipated uncaging (Figure 11). Using a
monoexponential fitting, we calculated the half-lives of caged molecules under
irradiation (Table 4).
Table 4. Photochemical properties and half – lives of compounds 7 – 14 upon irradiation with λ = 530 nm
3

No.

X

R

Half – life
[min]

λmax1

λmax2

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

H
Cl
Br
I
H
Cl
Br
I

H
H
H
H
CH3
CH3
CH3
CH3

0.73
0.94
1.62
1.99
2.12
2.06
0.96
1.87

518
516
505
511
518
519
521
531

544
550
558
550
553
565

3

ελmax1/10
⁄(

∗

42
9.4
19
14
46
22
30
27

3

ελmax2/10
)

⁄(

∗

9.2
11
0.6
21
28
25

ε530nm/10
)

⁄(

∗

)

16
9.1
16
12
29
21
29
27

According to the obtained data, all carbamates react fast (similar half-lives, less
than 5 min) under irradiation. For compounds 9 and 13, we measured the quantum
yields for the deprotection reaction under irradiation with green light using
potassium ferrioxalate as the standard. The obtained values were 4.2 x 10-5 for
compound 9 and 3.8 x 10-5 for compound 13. Substitution of the pyrrole ring with
halogens slightly shifts the main UV-VIS peak maximum attributed to the BODIPY
core and gives rise to another, red-shifted band. The effect is more pronounced for
carbamates obtained from secondary amines.
To establish if the formed compound is indeed the uncaged amine we used UPLC
measurements. Samples of compounds 7 – 14 were prepared in DMSO / phosphate
buffer and UPLC traces of the fresh samples and after 1 h of irradiation with λ = 530
nm light were measured. In parallel, we prepared a second set of samples for every
carbamate. These samples were used to check the stability of compounds 7 – 14 in
aqueous media and instead of being irradiated; they were stored at room
temperature in the dark. UPLC traces of these samples were measured alongside
the irradiated set: once for fresh samples, then after 3 h and 24 h (Figure 12, Figure
13).
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Figure 12. UPLC trace for compound 9, 0.125 mM in 25% DMSO / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH=7.5. λobs=520 nm. ad: stability study; a) freshly prepared sample, b) sample after 3h at rt, c) sample after one day at rt, d) MS trace
with selected mass of the uncaged amine in the sample after one day at rt, presenting no spontaneous hydrolysis
to the product. e-g: photodeprotection study; e) freshly prepared sample, f) sample after irradiation with λirr=530
nm for 1 h, g) MS trace with selected mass of the uncaged amine in the sample after irradiation, presenting the
formation of the product.
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Figure 13. UPLC trace for compound 13, 0.125 mM in 25% DMSO / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH=7.5. λobs=520 nm.
a-d: stability study; a) freshly prepared sample, b) sample after 3h at rt, c) sample after one day at rt, d) MS trace
with selected mass of the uncaged amine in the sample after one day at rt, presenting no spontaneous hydrolysis
to the product. e-g: photodeprotection study; e) freshly prepared sample, f) sample after irradiation with λirr=530
nm for 1 h, g) MS trace on selected mass of the uncaged amine in the sample after irradiation, presenting the
formation of the product.

To estimate the relative amount of carbamates in the samples, the absorbance of
their BODIPY signals at λ = 520 nm was compared in chromatograms presented in
Figures 5 and 6 (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Stability and photocleavage of BODIPY carbamates. Comparison of normalized absorbance signals for
compounds 7 – 14, 0.125 mM in 25% DMSO / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH = 7.5. at λ = 520 nm

Most of the studied compounds could be uncaged upon green light irradiation (λ =
530 nm) for one hour. The UPLC retention times of products formed in these
samples were consistent with those measured for appropriate amine standards. In
general, 4-fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine was released more efficiently (compounds
11 – 14) than 4-fluorobenzylamine (compounds 7 – 10). For compounds 7 and 14,
partial precipitation from the solution was observed, proving its inferior water
solubility properties compared to the other carbamates. Other protected amines
proved to be soluble and stable (<10% degradation) under aqueous conditions
even after 24 h of incubation at room temperature.
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Conclusion
Green-light-sensitive (λ = 530 nm) BODIPY photoprotecting groups were designed
and used to protect primary and secondary amines. The deprotection reaction
occurred fast in aqueous media and yielded the amines in unmodified forms.
Protected compounds based on a halogenated BODIPY core proved to be more
soluble in aqueous media. Brominated carbamates 9 and 13 had the best
characteristics for PPGs under the conditions studied: the deprotection was fast,
λmax shifted to 560 nm and the compounds were stable in aqueous solutions.
Finally, iodinated carbamates 10 and 14 showed nearly no fluorescence and fast
cleavage, but their solubility in aqueous media was limited. Carbonates obtained in
the synthesis can be readily reacted with a variety of amines, making them highly
versatile building blocks. Short times for deprotection, wavelength used and
stability of the obtained compounds make the PPGs an attractive alternative to
commonly used ortho-nitrobenzyl compounds and coumarines. Although the new
protecting groups can be used for in vitro and cell studies by avoiding the use of
toxic UV light, their use in vivo is still limited due to poor body penetration of green
light. The next step for the development of BODIPY photoprotecting groups would
be shifting their λmax to the therapeutic window region (650 – 900 nm) and enhance
their solubility in aqueous media. The novel PPGs presented here and the readily
photodeprotection of amines with visible light makes these systems also highly
attractive for various other future applications.
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Experimental Procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification.
Solvents for the reactions were purified by passage through solvent purification
columns (MBraun SPS-800). 4-nitrophenol chloroformate was obtained from
Combi-Blocks. Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried using standard
Schlenk techniques and were run under nitrogen atmosphere in the dark. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used. Column
chromatography was performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm,
Macherey-Nagel.
UPLC traces were measured on Thermo Fisher Scientific LC/MS: UPLC model
Vanquish, MS model LTQ with an iontrap and HESI (Heated ESI) ionisation source
with positive and negative mode. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on an
Agilent 8453 UV/vis absorption Spectrophotometer. Irradiation at 532 nm was
performed using Sahlmann Photochemical Solutions LEDs, type LXMLPM01, opt.
power 810 mV. UV/vis spectra were baseline corrected. Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance spectra were measured with an Agilent Technologies 400-MR (400/54
Premium Shielded) spectrometer (400 MHz) at room temperature (25°C). Chemical
shifts for the specific NMR spectra were reported relative to the residual solvent
peak in ppm; CDCl3: δH = 7.26; CDCl3: δC = 77.16; d6-DMSO: δH = 2.50; d6-DMSO: δC
= 39.52. The multiplicities of the signals are denoted by s (singlet), d (doublet), t
(triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet). All 13C-NMR spectra are 1H-broadband
decoupled. High-resolution mass spectrometric measurements were performed
using a Thermo scientific LTQ OrbitrapXL (ion trap) spectrometer with ESI
ionization. The molecule-ion M+, [M + H]+ and [M–X]+ respectively are given in
m/z-units. Melting points were recorded using a Stuart analogue capillary melting
point SMP11 apparatus.
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Compound Characterisation
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl acetate (1) (according to combined literature procedures38,40)
2-Chloro-2-oxoethyl acetate (0.60 mL, 5.6 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) was
added to a solution of 2,4-dimethylpyrrole (1.0 mL, 9.3 mmol, 2.0
O
equiv.) in dry DCM (40 mL) under nitrogen atmosphere. The
reaction mixture was stirred in the dark at room temperature for
N+ - N
B
24 h, followed by the addition of TEA (3.2 mL, 28 mmol, 6.0 equiv.).
F F
The resulting mixture was allowed to stir for 15 minutes. Then, the
flask was again put under nitrogen atmosphere and boron trifluoride diethyl
etherate (5.2 mL, 42 mmol, 9.0 equiv.) was added. After one hour, another portion
of TEA (3.2 mL, 28 mmol, 6.0 equiv.) and boron trifluoride diethyl etherate (5.2 mL,
42 mmol, 9.0 equiv.) were added. Then, silica was added to the flask and the
solvents were evaporated. Compound 1 was purified by column chromatography
using pentane/Et2O (2:1; v/v) as the eluent. The product was obtained as red-gold
solid (700 mg, 47% yield).
O

Rf. = 0.7 (DCM), M.p. = 184-187oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.13 (s, 3H,
COCH3), 2.36 (s, 6H), 2.53 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 5.30 (s, 2H, ArCH2CO), 6.08 (s, 2H, 2 x
ArH), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.43 (dd, J = 65.1, 32.5 Hz). HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C16H20BF2N2O2): 321.1580, found: 321.1585. 1H spectrum in
agreement with published data.[39]
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methanol (2) (according to a literature procedure38,40)
A mixture of aqueous NaOH solution (6.3 mL, 0.10 M, 0.40 equiv.)
and methanol (30 mL) was stirred for 10 minutes and then added to
a solution of compound 1 (0.50 g, 1.6 mmol) in DCM (15 mL). The
N - N+
B
reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h in the dark at room
F F
temperature. After this time, the solvents were partially evaporated
and the residue was extracted with EtOAc (3 x 30 mL). The combined organic layers
were washed with aq. 1 M HCl (2 x 20 mL) and brine (1 x 20 mL), and dried with
MgSO4. Compound 2 was purified by column chromatography (pentane/Et2O,
HO
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gradient: 2:1 -> 0:1; v/v). The product was obtained as red solid (350 mg, 81%
yield).
Rf. = 0.3 (DCM), M.p. = 247-249oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.51 (s, 6H, 2
x ArCH3), 2.52 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 4.91 (s, 2H, ArCH2CO), 6.08 (s, 2H, 2 x ArH), 19F
NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.52 (dd, J = 65.3, 32.4 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc.
for [M+H]+ (C14H18BF2N2O): 279.1475, found: 279.1488. 1H spectrum in agreement
with published data.[39]
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (3)
To a solution of 4-nitrophenyl chloroformate (870 mg, 4.3 mmol,
3.4 equiv.) in dry DCM (50 mL), pyridine (0.35 mL, 4.3 mmol, 3.4
equiv.) was added under nitrogen atmosphere. The formed
suspension was then added dropwise to a solution of compound 2
(350 mg, 1.3 mmol), in dry DCM (100 mL) and DIPEA (0.63 mL, 4.3
mmol, 4.3 equiv.) at 0oC, in the dark. The reaction mixture was
allowed to warm and stirred for 4 h. After this time the solution
was filtered through silica using DCM. The solvents were
evaporated and the product was purified by column
chromatography using pentane/Et2O/DCM as the eluent (2 stages with a gradient:
pentane/Et2O 5/1 -> 2:1, then DCM 100%). Compound 3 was obtained as pink solid
(440 mg, 79% yield).
Rf. = 0.8 (DCM), M.p. = 203-205oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.46 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.55 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 5.57 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 6.12 (s, 2H, 2xBArH),
7.40 (d, 3J = 9.1 Hz, 2H, 2 x OCCH), 8.29 (d, 3J = 9.2 Hz, 2H, 2 x NO2CH), 19F NMR (376
MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.16 (dd, J = 64.9, 32.3 Hz), 13C NMR (101 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 14.8, 15.8, 61.7, 121.6, 122.7, 125.4, 130.9, 132.6, 141.4, 145.6,
152.2, 155.2, 157.3. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C21H21BF2N3O5): 444.1537, found:
444.1533.
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(5,5-difluoro-2,8-dichloro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl(4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (4)
To a solution of compound 3 (50 mg, 0.11 mmol) in dry THF
(0.5 mL), a solution of NCS (75 mg, 0.56 mmol, 5.0 equiv.)
in dry THF (0.5 mL) was added under nitrogen atmosphere.
The reaction mixture was stirred until full consumption of
the starting material was observed (TLC). After this time
(up to 3 days), the solvent was evaporated and the crude
mixture was purified by flash chromatography using DCM
as the eluent. The product was obtained as dark purple
solid (52 mg, 90% yield).
Rf. = 0.9 (DCM), M.p. = 208-211oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.49 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.61 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 5.59 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 7.40 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 2H, 2
x OCCH), 8.30 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 2H, 2 x NO2CH)., 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 145.91 (dd, J = 62.9, 31.4 Hz). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.7, 13.2,
61.43, 121.6, 124.1, 125.4, 130.9, 131.7, 136.1, 145.7, 152.1, 154.4., 155.1. HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C21H19BCl2F2N3O5): 512.0757, found: 512.0756.
(5,5-difluoro-2,8-dibromo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (5)
To a solution of compound 3 (50 mg, 0.11 mmol) in dry THF
(0.5 mL) a solution of NBS (100 mg, 0.56 mmol, 5 equiv.) in
dry THF (0.5 mL) was added under nitrogen atmosphere.
The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes at room
temperature. After that time, the solvent was evaporated
and the crude mixture was purified by flash
chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The product was
obtained as a violet-green solid (63 mg, 93% yield).
Rf. = 0.9 (DCM), M.p. = 214-217oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.49 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.61 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 5.59 (s, 2H,
ArCH2OCO), 7.40 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x OCCH), 8.30 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x NO2CH).,
19
F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.27 (dd, J = 62.7, 31.4 Hz). 13C NMR (101
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MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.0, 15.0, 61.6, 113.4, 121.6, 125.4, 131.3, 131.6, 138.7,
145.7, 152.1, 155.1, 155.8. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C21H19BBr2F2N3O5):
601.9727, found: 601.9729.
(5,5-difluoro-2,8-diiodo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (6)
To a suspension of compound 3 (44 mg, 99 µmol) and ZnO
(29 mg, 0.36 mmol, 3.6 equiv.) in dry THF (7 mL), a solution
of ICl (50 mg, 0.31 mmol, 3.1 equiv.) in dry THF (2 mL) was
added under nitrogen atmosphere, at 0oC. The reaction
mixture was stirred for 15 minutes. Subsequently, the
solvent was evaporated and the crude mixture was purified
by flash chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The
product was obtained as violet-gold solid (60 mg, 87 % yield).
Rf. = 0.9 (DCM), M.p. = 194-197oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.52 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.65 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 5.60 (s, 2H,
ArCH2OCO), 7.40 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H, 2 x OCCH), 8.30 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H, 2 x NO2CH).,
19
F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.59 (dd, J = 63.3, 31.6 Hz). 13C NMR (101
MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 16.4, 18.4, 61.9, 121.6, 125.4, 130.3, 131.7, 132.5, 143.4,
145.7, 152.0, 155.1, 158.6. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C21H19BI2F2N3O5):
695.9469, found: 695.9470.
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorophenyl)carbamate (7)
F

To a solution of compound 3 (100 mg, 0.23 mmol) in dry THF (5
mL), a solution of pyridine in THF (1.0 M, 75 µL, 75 µmol, 0.24
equiv.) was added under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for
O
NH
15 minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4O
fluorobenzylamine in THF (1.0 M, 0.34 mL, 0.34 mmol, 0.9 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was then stirred for additional 3
hours. Subsequently, DCM (20 mL) and brine (20 mL) were added
N - N+
B
and the formed phases were separated. After washing the
F F
organic layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 20 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x
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20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL), it was dried with MgSO4 and the solvent was
evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using
DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as orange-gold solid (89 mg, 92%
yield).
Rf. = 0.5 (DCM), M.p. = 182-184oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.39 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.52 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 4.35 (d, J = 5.9 Hz, 2H,CCH2NH), 5.11 (s, 1H,
CONH), 5.33 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 6.07 (s, 2H, 2 x ArH), 7.02 (t, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H,
CH2CCH), 7.23 (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 2H, FCCH), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.43
(m, J = 65.1, 32.6 Hz), -114.72 (m), 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.6, 15.6,
44.5, 58.1, 115.6 (d, J = 21.4 Hz), 122.2, 129.1 (d, J = 8.2 Hz), 132.6, 133.5, 133.8,
141.6, 155.7, 156.5, 162.2 (d, J = 254.9 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+
(C22H24BF3N3O2): 430.1908, found: 430.1906.
(2,8-dichloro-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)carbamate (8)
Method a: To a solution of compound 4 (10 mg, 20
µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL), a solution of pyridine in
THF (1.0 M, 4.7 µL, 4.7 µmol, 0.24 equiv.) was added
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4fluorobenzylamine in THF (1.0 M, 30 µL, 30 µmol, 1.5
equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was then
stirred for additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (10 mL) and
brine (10 mL) were added and the formed phases were separated. After washing
the organic layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 10 mL) and
brine (2 x 10 mL), it was dried with MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated. The
crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using DCM as the eluent.
The product was obtained as purple solid (6.0 mg, 62%).
Method b: To a solution of compound 7 (10 mg, 23 µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL), a
solution of NCS (16 mg, 116 µmol, 5 equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL) was added under
nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction was allowed to stir at RT overnight. After this
time, another portion of NCS was added (16 mg, 0.12 mmol, 5 equiv.). After full
conversion of the starting material (TLC), the crude mixture was purified by flash
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chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as purple
solid (8.5 mg, 73% yield).
Rf. = 0.6 (DCM), M.p. = 191-193oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.40 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.56 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 4.36 (d, J = 5.9 Hz, 2H, CCH2NH), 5.10 (s, 1H,
CONH), 5.34 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 7.03 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.14-7.28 (m, 2H,
FCCH), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.42 (dd, J = 63.2, 31.6 Hz), -114.49
(td, J = 8.6, 4.4 Hz), 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.6, 13.0, 44.6, 58.0,
115.7 (d, J = 8.2 Hz), 123.5, 129.2 (d, J = 21.6 Hz), 130.9, 133.6, 134.3, 136.3, 153.6,
155.4, 162.3 (d, J = 246.1 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+NH4]+ (C22H25BCl2F3N4O2):
515.1394, found: 515.1391.
(2,8-dibromo-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)carbamate (9)
Method a: To a solution of compound 5 (50 mg, 83.2
µmol) in dry THF (10 mL), a solution of pyridine in THF
(0.50 M, 0.17 mL, 83.2 µmol, 1 equiv.) was added
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4fluorobenzylamine in THF (0.50 M, 0.16 mL, 74.9
µmol, 0.9 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture
was then stirred for additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (10
mL) and brine (10 mL) were added and the formed phases were separated. After
washing the organic layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 10 mL)
and brine (2 x 10 mL), it was dried with MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated.
The crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using DCM as the
eluent. The product was obtained as purple solid (16 mg, 36% yield).
Method b: To a solution of compound 7 (10 mg, 23 µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL) a
solution of NBS (12 mg, 70 µmol, 3 equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL) was added under
nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction was then stirred at room temperature for 0.5 h.
After this time the crude mixture was purified by flash chromatography using DCM
as the eluent. The product was obtained as purple solid (11 mg, 80%).
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Rf. = 0.6 (DCM), M.p. = 216-219oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.42 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.58 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 4.36 (d, J = 5.8 Hz, 2H, CCH2NH), 5.10 (s, 1H,
CONH), 5.35 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 7.03 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.19-7.29 (m, 2H,
FCCH). 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.12 (m, J = 63.0, 31.8 Hz), -114.50
(m). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.9, 14.8, 44.6, 58.2, 112.9, 115.7 (d, J =
21.7 Hz), 129.2 (d, J = 8.3 Hz), 131.7, 133.5, 133.9, 138.9, 155.1, 155.4, 162.3 (d, J =
245.8 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+NH4]+ (C22H25BBr2F3N4O2): 605.0364, found:
605.0361.
(2,8-diiodo-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)carbamate (10)
Method a: To a solution of compound 6 (50 mg, 71.9
µmol) in dry THF (10 mL), a solution of pyridine in THF
(0.50 M, 0.14 mL, 72 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was added under
nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15 minutes at
room temperature, a solution of 4-fluorobenzylamine
in THF (0.50 M, 0.13 mL, 65 µmol, 0.90 equiv.) was
added. The reaction mixture was then stirred for
additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (10 mL) and brine (10
mL) were added and the formed phases were separated. After washing the organic
layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 10 mL) and brine (2 x 10
mL), it was dried with MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated. The crude mixture
was then purified by flash chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The product
was obtained as purple solid (30 mg, 61% yield).
Method b: To a suspension of compound 7 (10 mg, 23 µmol) and ZnO (6.8 mg, 84
µmol, 3.6 equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL) a solution of ICl (11 mg, 70 µmol, 3.0 equiv.) in
dry THF (0.5 mL) was added at 0oC in nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture
was allowed to stir for 10 minutes after which the solvent was evaporated and the
crude mixture filtrated through silica using DCM. The product was obtained as dark
violet solid (12 mg, 76%).
Rf. = 0.6 (DCM), M.p. = 203-204oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.44 (s, 6H,
2 x ArCH3), 2.62 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 4.36 (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 2H, CCH2NH), 5.12 (s, 1H,
CONH), 5.35 (s, 2H, ArCH2OCO), 7.03 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.20-7.29 (m, 2H,
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FCCH), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.90 (m) -145.26 (m), -114.50. 13C
NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 16.3, 18.2, 44.6, 58.5, 115.7 (d, J = 21.4 Hz), 129.2
(d, J = 8.3 Hz), 129.5, 132.5, 133.0, 133.6, 143.5, 155.4, 157.9, 162.3 (d, J = 246.1
Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+NH4]+ (C22H25BI2F3N4O2): 699.0112, found: 699.0167.
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)(methyl)carbamate (11)
To a solution of compound 3 (100 mg, 230 µmol) in dry
THF (5 mL), a solution of pyridine in THF (1.0 M, 0.054
mL, 54 µmol, 0.24 equiv.) was added under nitrogen
atmosphere. After stirring for 15 minutes at room
temperature, a solution of 4-fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine
in THF (1.0 M, 0.34 mL, 340 µmol, 0.90 equiv.) was
added. The reaction mixture was then stirred for
additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (20 mL) and brine (20 mL)
were added and the formed phases were separated.
After washing the organic layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 20 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x
20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL), it was dried with MgSO4 and the solvent was
evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using
DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as orange solid (90 mg, 90% yield).
Rf. = 0.5 (DCM), M.p. = 123-125oC, 1H NMR (mixture of rotamers, 400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.31 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.40 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.53 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.78
(s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 2.97 (s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 4.34 (s, 1H, CCH2NCH3), 4.46 (s, 1H,
CCH2NCH3), 5.32 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 5.35 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 6.05 (s, 1H, ArH), 6.08
(s, 1H, ArH), 6.87-6.96 (m, 1H, FCCH), 6.97 – 7.11 (m, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.18 – 7.24 (m,
1H, FCCH). 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.34 (ddd, J = 65.2, 32.1, 9.2 Hz),
-114.94 (dt, J = 47.0, 7.9 Hz). 13C NMR (mixture of rotamers, 101 MHz, Chloroformd) δ 14.7, 15.5, 33.7, 35.0, 51.9, 52.1, 115.37 (d, J = 11.0 Hz), 115.59 (d, J = 10.5 Hz),
122.2, 128.97 (d, J = 7.7 Hz), 129.45 (d, J = 8.0 Hz), 132.7, 132.7, 133.7, 133.9,
141.6, 155.5, 156.1, 156.5, 162.1 (d, J = 244.8 Hz), 162.3 (d, J = 245.3 Hz). HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C23H26BF3N3O2): 444.2065, found: 444.2062.
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(2,8- dichloro-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)(methyl)carbamate (12)
Method a: To a solution of compound 4 (10 mg, 20
µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL), a solution of pyridine in
THF (1.0 M, 4.7 µL, 4.7 µmol, 0.24 equiv.) was added
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4-fluoroN-methylbenzylamine in THF (1.0 M, 30 µL, 30 µmol,
1.5 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was then
stirred for additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (20 mL) and
brine (20 mL) were added and the formed phases
were separated. The organic layer was washed with 1 M aq. HCl (3 x 20 mL), 0.1 M
aq. NaOH (4 x 20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL). Then it was dried with MgSO4 and the
solvent was evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by flash
chromatography using pentane/diethyl ether (3:1; v/v) as the eluent. The product
was obtained as purple solid (3.5 mg, 35% yield).
Method b: To a solution of compound 11 (10 mg, 23 µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL) a
solution of NCS (15 mg, 0.11 mmol, 5 equiv.) was added under nitrogen
atmosphere. The reaction was allowed to stir at RT overnight. After this time,
another portion of NCS was added (15 mg, 0.11 mmol, 5 equiv.). Then the reaction
was monitored with TLC every hour. After completion, the crude mixture was
purified by flash chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The product was
obtained as purple solid (8 mg, 69% yield).
Rf. = 0.7 (DCM), M.p. = 157-159oC, 1H NMR (mixture of rotamers, 400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.30 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.41 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.57 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.78
(s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 3.00 (s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 4.34 (s, 1H, CCH2NCH3), 4.47 (s, 1H,
CCH2NCH3), 5.33 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 5.35 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 6.88-6.96 (m, 1H, J =
8.3 Hz, FCCH), 6.97 – 7.06 (m, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.16 – 7.25 (m, 1H, FCCH), 19F NMR
(376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.37 (ddd, J = 63.0, 31.2, 18.8 Hz), -114.67, 13C NMR
(mixture of rotamers, 101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.6, 12.7, 33.7, 35.4, 52.04, 52.2,
58.5, 58.6, 115.44 (d, J = 12.6 Hz), 115.65 (d, J = 12.4 Hz), 123.5, 128.65 (d, J = 7.4
Hz), 129.47 (d, J = 7.5 Hz), 130.9, 131.1, 132.5, 132.6, 134.5, 134.6, 136.3, 153.6,
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155.2, 155.3, 155.7, 155.8, 162.12 (d, J = 243.4 Hz), 162.32 (d, J = 248.4 Hz). HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+NH4]+ (C23H27BCl2F3N4O2): 529.1556, found: 529.1548.
(2,8-dibromo-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)(methyl)carbamate (13)
Method a: To a solution of compound 5 (50 mg, 83.2
µmol) in dry THF (10 mL), a solution of pyridine in THF
(0.50 M, 0.17 mL, 54 µmol, 0.24 equiv.) was added
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4-fluoroN-methylbenzylamine in THF (0.50 M, 0.16 mL, 74.9
µmol, 0.90 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture
was then stirred for additional 3 hours. After that
time, DCM (20 mL) and brine (20 mL) were added and
the formed phases were separated. After washing the organic layer with 1 M aq.
HCl (3 x 20 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL), it was dried with
MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by
flash chromatography using pentane/diethyl ether (3:1; v/v) as the eluent. The
product was obtained as dark violet solid (16 mg, 32%).
Method b: To a solution of compound 11 (10 mg, 23 µmol) in dry THF (0.5 mL) a
solution of NBS (12 mg, 70 µmol, 3 equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL) was added under
nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was then stirred at room temperature
for 0.5 h. After this time the crude mixture was purified by flash chromatography
using DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as purple solid (11 mg, 81%
yield).
Rf. = 0.7 (DCM), M.p. = 168-170oC, 1H NMR (mixture of rotamers, 400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.30 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.42 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.59 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.78
(s, 1.5H, NCH3), 3.00 (s, 1.5H, NCH3), 4.33 (s, 1H, CCH2NCH3), 4.47 (s, 1H,
CCH2NCH3), 5.33 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 5.35 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 6.92 (m, 1H, FCCHCH),
6.96 – 7.08 (m, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.18 – 7.24 (m, 1H, FCCH), 19F NMR (376 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ -146.05 (ddd, J = 63.4, 31.2, 20.9 Hz), -114.67, -114.57. 13C NMR
(mixture of rotamers, 101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.9, 14.7, 33.7, 35.4, 52.1, 52.2,
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58.6, 58.7, 112.8, 112.9, 115.4, 115.5 (d, J = 11.4 Hz), 115.7 (d, J = 11.4 Hz), 128.7
(d, J = 8.1 Hz), 129.5 (d, J = 8.0 Hz), 131.6, 131.8, 132.6, 132.6, 134.1, 134.2, 138.9,
154.9, 155.2, 155.7, 162.1 (d, J = 246.0 Hz), 162.3 (d, J = 247.1 Hz). HRMS (ESI+)
calc. for [M+NH4]+ (C23H27BBr2F3N4O2): 619.0520, found: 619.0518.
(2,8-diiodo-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)(methyl)carbamate (14)
Method a: To a solution of compound 6 (50 mg, 72.0
µmol) in dry THF (10 mL), a solution of pyridine in
THF (0.50 M, 0.14 mL, 64.8 µmol, 0.24 equiv.) was
added under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for
15 minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4fluoro-N-methylbenzylamine in THF (0.50 M, 0.13
mL, 72.0 µmol, 0.90 equiv.) was added. The reaction
mixture was then stirred for additional 3 hours. Next,
DCM (20 mL) and brine (20 mL) were added and the
formed phases were separated. After washing the organic layer with 1 M aq. HCl (3
x 20 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL), it was dried with
MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by
flash chromatography using pentane/diethyl ether (3:1; v/v) as the eluent. The
product was obtained as dark violet solid (16 mg, 34% yield).
Method b: To a suspension of compound 11 (10 mg, 23 µmol) and ZnO (6.6 mg, 81
µmol, 3.6 equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL) a solution of ICl (11 mg, 68 µmol, 3.0 equiv.) in
dry THF (0.5 mL) was added at 0oC under nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction
mixture was allowed to stir for 10 minutes after which the solvent was evaporated
and the crude mixture filtrated through silica using DCM. The product was obtained
as dark violet solid (12 mg, 73% yield ).
Rf. = 0.7 (DCM), M.p. = 193-194oC, 1H NMR (mixture of rotamers, 400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.33 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.45 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.63 (s, 6H, 2 x ArCH3), 2.79
(s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 3.00 (s, 1.5H, 0.5 x NCH3), 4.33 (s, 1H, CCH2NCH3), 4.47 (s, 1H,
CCH2NCH3), 5.34 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 5.36 (s, 1H, ArCH2OCO), 6.93 (t, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H,
FCCHCH), 6.98 – 7.10 (m, 2H, CH2CCH), 7.21 (t, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H, FCCH), 19F NMR (376
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MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.69 (ddd, J = 63.0, 30.7, 22.6 Hz), -114.67, -114.42.13C
NMR (mixture of rotamers, 101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 16.3, 18.0, 33.7, 35.4, 52.1,
52.2, 58.9, 59.0, 115.5 (d, J = 8.3 Hz), 115.7 (d, J = 8.4 Hz), 128.7 (d, J = 7.9 Hz),
129.5 (d, J = 8.2 Hz), 132.5, 132.6, 132.7, 133.2, 133.3, 143.6, 155.2, 155.8, 157.8,
162.0 (d, J = 267.5 Hz), 162.2 (d, J = 265.3 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+NH4]+
(C23H27BF3I2N4O2): 713.0269, found: 713.0266.
1-(2,8-dibromo-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-N-(4-fluorobenzyl)-N-methylmethanamine (15)
1

H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.19 (s, 3H). 2.46 (s,
6H), 2.60 (s, 3H), 2.66 (s, 3H), 3.55 (s, 2H), 3.88 (s, 2H),
6.95 (t, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.35 (dd, J = 8.5, 5.7 Hz, 2H).

MS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C22H27BBr2F3N4): 558.03,
found: 558.06.
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Chapter 3
Red – light – sensitive BODIPY photoprotecting groups
for biological applications
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Introduction
Among the diverse approaches towards targeted chemical action in biological
systems, the use of photoprotecting groups (PPG’s), which allow the selective
release and/or activation of compounds in a discrete manner, has emerged, in the
past years, as a highly versatile, modular and efficient technique that often
minimizes chemical side effects on the biological system it interacts with. It has
been successfully applied to automated RNA synthesis,[1] gene activation and
silencing,[2] light driven activation of biologically active compounds[3] or protein
dimerization, among others.
Since their seminal development by Engels[4] for the protection of adenosine, PPG’s
have been extensively studied, and several key aspects have been determined as
being crucial for their applicability in biological systems. In their recent review, Klan
et al. describe these and highlight the more important ones. These are, firstly,[5] a
single and narrow but intense absorption band, preferably in the so called
“therapeutic window” (650-900 nm),[6] in which the light used for
photodeprotection is less toxic, as not being absorbed by biological tissues.[7]
Secondly, that these compounds show sufficient solubility and stability in the used
media and, finally, that the photorelease reaction should proceed within a short
time frame (minutes) and yield the cargo compound in its active form. In addition
to this release, the residual byproducts from the removed PPG should not absorb
at the irradiation wavelength and should be biologically inert.
There are many examples of PPG’s in the literature, which have been developed
over the years[8] and which exhibit most of the aforementioned properties (Scheme
1). These include coumarins (a),[9] benzoins (b),[10] BODIPY (c)[11] and o-nitrobenzyl
derivatives (d),[12] which can all be used for the protection of nucleophilic
compounds, such as alcohols,[13] carboxylates,[14] phosphates[15] and amines.[16]
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Scheme 21. Structures of commonly used photoprotecting groups

In this context, primary amines as PPG attachment points, in particular, caught our
attention as they are not only prevalent[17] in biologically active compounds, often
playing a central role in their activity, but they are also highly versatile chemical
groups in synthesis, which enables the development of simple and selective
synthetic routes for their inclusion as cargo on a PPG.[18] This particular
combination makes them ideal positions for on/off control. Previous attempts at
building release systems for amine groups have shown that they are usually poor
leaving groups and therefore and additional linker between PPG and amine and
PPG, such as a carbamate, is often need for them to function in the desired
manner.[18] This was exemplified by the photodeprotection of histamine,[3b]
dopamine[3b] and Vemurafenib[19] by the groups of Weinstain and Peifer who
selectively released these compounds in their active forms in their targeted area
without altering their biological activity.
A common issue with o-nitrobenzenes, coumarins and benzoins, is that most of the
used photoprotecting groups release their cargo at a wavelength outside of the
highly sought-after therapeutic window (λ<650 nm), which can potentially lead to
tissue damage. This problem is often encountered in this field and, as it is seen as
one of the more crucial challenges to overcome, it currently attracts the attention
of many research groups. Recently, Zhu et al. used styryl-conjugated coumarins[20]
in an attempt to overcome this problem, while Etchenique[21] approached it by
using ruthenium bipyridine complexes. The λmax values for both of these groups of
compounds were red-shifted in comparison to the commonly used photoprotecting
groups, but this was either not enough to absorb in the therapeutic window (650 <
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λ < 900 nm), or the compounds had a metal imbedded in their structures, which is
not desirable in most pharmaceuticals. The currently explored alternative methods
for using red light in photodeprotection are either two-photon excitation[22] or redshifting the λmax values of the PPG’s by extending the π-systems[23] of the
compounds. Both of these methods, however, are not free from shortcomings
which severely limit their applicability to biosystems. When using two photons, the
excitation occurs when both the photons hit the target simultaneously. Compared
to one photon excitation, irradiation with higher intensity of light is usually needed
as the probability of such a transition is smaller because of the light scattering in
the tissues. While extending the π-systems of the PPG’s is the most direct response
for these problems, it, however, comes with the expense of making the PPG
molecules bigger and less polar, thus limiting their solubility in aqueous media.
With all those challenges and limitations in mind, we set out to develop a new PPG
system which would not only overcome these remaining biological limitations but
would be able, through its synthetic set-up, to accept as cargo a wide library of
amines.
In our approach, inspired by the works of Winter[24] and Weinstain,[3b] we designed
a system which sought to fulfill all four of the aforementioned criteria to render a
PPG applicable in a biological setting. We began by choosing a BODIPY
(borondipyrrolmethene) core because, simple synthetic routes exist to obtain it
and its photochemical properties are near to ideal for our purpose, as it possesses
a narrow absorption band and high ε values (~105 M-1cm-1).[24] Next, we envisioned
extending the π-system of the compound by adding styryl groups, following the
reports of Winter,[25] which would lead to a significant red shift of its λmax.
Furthermore, we also planned to exchange the fluorine atoms on the boron in the
BODIPY core, following Klan’s group[11] findings that this modification should lead
to increased uncaging quantum yield. As PPG attachment point, we swapped the
ester moiety at the meso position of the compound reported by Winter[26] for an
activated carbamate which should allow us to readily attach the amines and which
should enable to release them smoothly, leaving behind biologically silent residues
(Scheme 22).
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Scheme 22. Structure of the BODIPY PPG’s

After initial studies with BODIPY photoprotected 4-fluorobenzyl amine as the
model compound, we prepared an analogous carbamate derivative for dopamine,
a commonly used cardiac drug.[27] The compound was then delivered to the group
of Prof. Peter van der Meer (University Medical Center Groningen) for further
study.

Results and discussion
The synthesis of the desired compounds started with the preparation of BODIPY
ester 1 as reported previously[28] (Scheme 2), followed by a Knoevenagel
condensation leading to compound 2. The latter reaction was initially run under
standard Dean-Stark conditions, allowing us to obtain compound 2 in 43 % yield.[29]
However the yield was greatly improved by placing the neat reaction mixture under
vacuum[25] instead (80% yield). Compound 2 was then hydrolyzed using NaOH(aq)
and methanol to prepare alcohol 3 in 75% yield, which was then coupled with pnitrophenyl chloroformate to obtain the desired compound 4 in 91% yield. We
chose to also test this intermediate as a PPG and to compare its properties with the
dimethylated BODIPY we initially targeted. We therefore reacted this substrate
with 4-fluorobenzylamine and obtained the desired carbamate in 90% yield.
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Scheme 23. Synthesis of protected compounds 2, 5, 8, 9 and 10

A similar strategy was used to obtain compound 8. To install CH3 groups on the
boron on the BODIPY moiety, alcohol 3 was reacted with CH3MgBr at room
temperature following a modified protocol described by Klan.[11] With this method,
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compound 6 was obtained in 60% yield. The formation of carbamate 8 with
carbonate 7 was done similarly as for 5, yielding the desired compounds in 30 and
55% yield respectively. Lastly, for comparison sake, compound 6 was reacted with
acetic acid in the presence of EDCI and DMAP to yield compound 9 (73% yield).
The photochemical properties of compounds 2, 5, 8 and 9 were then tested to
evaluate the capacity of these modified BODIPY derivatives to serve as
photoprotecting groups.

Figure 15. UV-Vis spectra and time vs. max absorbance plots for 10 µM in 50% acetonitrile / 5 mM phosphate
buffer pH = 7.5 samples of compounds 2 (a) and 5 (b) under irradiation with λ = 650 nm LED light; spectra taken
every 5 minutes

First, to determine if the compounds were indeed photoactive, we proceeded to
measure their UV-Vis spectra before and under irradiation with red light LED (λmax =
650 nm). For all of these compounds a decrease in absorption was observed (Figure
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15. a and b and Figure 2. a and b for compounds 2, 5, 8 and 9 respectively).
As expected, compound 2 reacted slowly (half-life of 18 min). Unfortunately, the
same could be said for compound 5, which, even after installing the carbamate
linker, needed around 1 h of irradiation to fully react.
Both compounds 2 and 5 had also fairly low solubility in the used media (1:1
mixture of acetonitrile with aq. phosphate buffer) and had the most red-shifted
λmax values of all the obtained compounds (Tab. 1.).

Figure 16. UV-Vis spectra and time vs. max absorbance plots for 10 µM in 50% acetonitrile / 5 mM phosphate
buffer pH = 7.5 samples of compounds 9 (a) and 8 (b) under irradiation with λ = 650 nm LED light; spectra taken
every minute
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Much better results were obtained for compounds 8 and 9 (Figure 16), which
harbor a dimethylboron group instead of BF2. Both of the compounds reacted while
being irradiated with red light in about 20 min. Although their λmax was slightly blue
– shifted (646 vs. 663 nm) when comparing to the values obtained for compounds
2 and 5 (Table 5), the CH3 derivatives were reacting much faster and their solubility
in the used media was relatively higher, making them far more ideal candidates for
PPG’s.
Table 5. Photochemical properties of compounds 2, 5, 8, 9 and 10 in 50% acetonitrile / 5mM phosphate buffer pH
= 7.5.

Entry

Cpd.
No.

X

1
2
3
4
5

2
5
8
9
10

F
F
CH3
CH3
CH3

εmax/103
ε650/103
1⁄(
∗
) 1⁄(
∗
)
98
73
47
46
63

67
54
45
44
61

Half – life
[min]

λmax [nm]

18
9.5
2.7
2.5
1.6

665
663
646
646
643

Next, to prove that the cargo is being released and to check the stability of the
tested compounds in used media, UPLC measurements were performed. Two sets
of samples were prepared for compounds 5 and 8 in 50% acetonitrile / 5mM
phosphate buffer pH = 7.5 and UPLC traces were taken from them immediately
after. Next, one of the sets was irradiated for 1 h with red LEDs (λmax = 650 nm) and
the other one was kept in the dark at room temperature. Another set of UPLC
traces was taken from all of the samples in the same order as before. Finally, after
72 hours in the dark at room temperature, UPLC traces were taken from the nonirradiated set of samples.
As expected, both of the studied compounds fully reacted upon irradiation with red
light λ = 650 nm, leading to the disappearance of the compounds UPLC signals and
the rise of signals attributed to the unprotected amines (Figure 17, a). The lower
signal for both of the compounds after 3 days of incubation in the dark is a result of
the compounds partially precipitating out of the solution during the period
between measurements. This was not due to the solubility of the compounds
themselves but rather to partial evaporation of the acetonitrile/water mixture the
compound was solubilised in as the samples had to be kept open during this time
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due to technical restrictions linked to the state of the machine. However, as no
traces of deprotected amines were found in these samples, there is no indication
that the compounds degraded or released their cargo in any manner during this
period indicating that any observed deprotection was the result of light treatment
(Figure 17, b). Further measurements therefore need to be carried out under
different conditions to achieve deprotection and to obtain quantitative data on
how it proceeds.

Figure 17. UPLC trace for compound 5, 30 µM in 50% AcCN / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH = 7.5. at λ = 680 nm. a-d:
stability study; a) freshly prepared sample, b) sample after 3h at rt, c) sample after one day at rt, d) MS trace with
selected mass of the uncaged amine in the sample after one day at rt, presenting no spontaneous hydrolysis to the
product. E-g: photodeprotection study; e) freshly prepared sample, f) sample after irradiation with λirr=530 nm for
1 h, g) MS trace with selected mass of the uncaged amine.
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Conclusion
Our initial goal for this project was to develop a novel photolabile drug-carrier
molecule for use in medicine which would address the existing problems in the
field, such as long deprotecting times and the need to use UV light. We achieved
this by designing red-light-sensitive (λ = 650 nm, in the therapeutic window for
light) BODIPY photoprotecting groups which were then synthetized and used to
protect, carry and release both primary 4-fluorobenzyl amine and dopamine.
Fluorinated BODIPY derivatives 2 and 5 deprotected in aqueous media under red
light irradiation in 10 to 20 minutes on average, which was slower than initially
hoped for. However, the light-driven deprotection reactions for methylated
BODIPY compounds 8, 9 and 10 occurred rapidly in aqueous media and the cargo
molecules were released efficiently in unmodified forms within a couple of
minutes. These compounds proved to be superior to their fluorinated derivatives
not only in terms of the speed of their deprotection but also in terms of solubility in
the used media, as proved by the UPLC measurements.
While our initial objective of developing a novel, efficient and easily implementable
carrier for drugs was achieved, one issue with the design became apparent. Their
solubility in water remains too low for actual use in biological media. If this
problem is successfully addressed, these systems will prove to be an attractive
alternative for any other PPG’s used nowadays.
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Experimental procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification.
Solvents for the reactions were purified by passage through solvent purification
columns (MBraun SPS-800). 4-nitrophenol chloroformate was obtained from
Combi-Blocks. Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried using standard
Schlenk techniques and were run under nitrogen atmosphere in the dark. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used. Column
chromatography was performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm,
Macherey-Nagel.
UPLC traces were measured on Thermo Fisher Scientific LC/MS: UPLC model
Vanquish, MS model LTQ with an iontrap and HESI (Heated ESI) ionisation source
with positive and negative mode. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on an
Agilent 8453 UV/vis absorption Spectrophotometer. Irradiation at 532 nm was
performed using Sahlmann Photochemical Solutions LEDs, type LXMLPM01, opt.
power 810 mV. Obtained UV/vis spectra were baseline corrected. Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance spectra were measured with an Agilent Technologies 400-MR
(400/54 Premium Shielded) spectrometer (400 MHz). All spectra were measured at
room temperature (25°C). Chemical shifts for the specific NMR spectra were
reported relative to the residual solvent peak in ppm; CDCl3: δH = 7.26; CDCl3: δC =
77.16; d6-DMSO: δH = 2.50; d6-DMSO: δC = 39.52. The multiplicities of the signals
are denoted by s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet). All 13CNMR spectra are 1H-broadband decoupled. High-resolution mass spectrometric
measurements were performed using a Thermo scientific LTQ OrbitrapXL (ion trap)
spectrometer with ESI ionization. The molecule-ion M+, [M + H]+ and [M–X]+
respectively are given in m/z-units. Melting points were recorded using a Stuart
analogue capillary melting point SMP11 apparatus.
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Compound Characterisation

(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl acetate (2)
Method a: A solution of compound 1 (0.10 g, 0.31 mmol),
p-methoxybenzaldehyde (0.20 mL, 1.7 mmol, 5.3 equiv.),
piperidine (0.56 mL) and acetic acid (0.56 mL) in dry
benzene (50 mL) was heated under reflux with a DeanStark apparatus, under nitrogen, till the substrate was
consumed (around 6 h). The solvent was evaporated, the
residue was dissolved in DCM, washed with brine (3x30
mL) and dried with MgSO4. The crude mixture was
purified by column chromatography using pentane/EtOAc (4/1->1/1; v/v).
Compound 2 was obtained as dark blue solid (75 mg, 43% yield).
Method b: A solution of compound 1 (0.50 g, 1.6 mmol), p-methoxybenzaldehyde
(2.6 mL, 21 mmol, 14 equiv.), piperidine (1 drop) was heated at 60oC under
vacuum, until the substrate was consumed (around 3 h usually). Then, the crude
mixture was purified by column chromatography using pentane/DCM (4/1->0/1;
v/v) as the eluent. Compound 2 was obtained as dark green-purple solid (700 mg,
80% yield).
RF. = 0.4 (pentane/DCM 1/1; v/v), M.p. = 238-240oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 2.15 (s, 3H), 2.40 (s, 6H), 3.85 (s, 6H), 5.32 (s, 2H), 6.71 (s, 2H), 6.93
(d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H), 7.23 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.53 – 7.62 (m, 6H), 19F NMR (376 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ -138.43 (dd, J = 66.7, 32.4 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+
(C32H32BF2N2O4) 556.2339, found 556.2344. Spectrum in agreement with published
data.[26]
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(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methanol (3)
To a solution of compound 2 (0.20 g, 036 mmol) in THF
(20 mL) and MeOH (20 mL) an aqueous solution of
NaOH (0.1 M, 3.6 mL, 1 equiv.) was added and the
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 h.
Subsequently, EtOAc was added, the mixture was
washed with brine (3x30 mL) and dried with Na2SO4.
The crude mixture was purified by column
chromatography using DCM and methanol (0.2% MeOH in DCM) as the eluent. The
compound was obtained as dark blue solid (100 mg, 54% yield).
RF. = 0.4 (DCM), M.p. = 242-245oC , 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.56 (s,
6H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 4.93 (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 2H), 6.71 (s, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.23
(d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.53 – 7.61 (m, 6H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 138.54 (dd, J = 67.2, 34.1 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C30H30BF2N2O3)
514.2234, found 514.2232. 1H NMR spectrum in agreement with published data.[26]
(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (4)
To a solution of p-nitrophenyl chloroformate (78 mg,
0.39 mmol, 4 equiv.) in dry DCM (10 mL), pyridine (31
μL, 0.39 mmol, 4 equiv.) was added under nitrogen
atmosphere. The suspension was then added dropwise
to a solution of compound 2 (50 mg, 97 μmol), in dry
DCM (10 mL) and DIPEA (57 μL, 0.49 mmol, 5 equiv.) at
0oC, in the dark. The reaction mixture was allowed to
warm up and was stirred for 4 h. After this time the
crude
mixture
was
purified
by
column
chromatography using DCM as the eluent. Compound
4 was obtained as gold-green solid (60 mg, 91% yield).
Rf. = 0.8 (DCM), M.p. = 242-243oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.52 (s, 6H),
3.86 (s, 6H), 5.61 (s, 2H), 6.75 (s, 2H), 6.94 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 7.26 (d, J = 16.1 Hz,
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5H), 7.41 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.53 – 7.66 (m, 6H), 8.29 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 2H)., 19F NMR
(376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -138.42 (dd, J = 66.7, 32.9 Hz). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 16.0, 55.4, 114.3, 117.0, 119.0, 121.7, 125.4, 126.6, 129.3, 134.5,
137.0, 139.7, 145.6, 152.2, 153.8, 155.3, 160.7. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+
(C37H33BF2N3O7): 680.2329, found: 680.2336.
(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)carbamate (5)
To a solution of compound 4 (16 mg, 23 μmol, 1.4
equiv.) in dry THF (0.55 mL), a solution of pyridine in
THF (0.5 M, 11 µL, 5.6 µmol, 0.33 equiv.) was added
O
NH
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
O
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4fluorobenzylamine in THF (0.5 M, 34 μL, 17 μmol) in
N - N+
was added. The reaction mixture was then stirred for
B
F F
additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (10 mL) and brine (10
mL) were added and the formed phases were
separated. After washing the organic layer with 1 M
O
O
aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 10 mL) and
brine (2 x 10 mL), it was dried with Na2SO4, filtered and the solvent was
evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using
DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as green solid (11 mg, 97% yield).
F

Rf. = 0.7 (DCM), M.p. = 215-217oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.40 (s, 6H),
3.84 (s, 6H), 4.34 (d, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H), 5.32 (s, 3H), 6.67 (s, 2H), 6.90 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H),
7.01 (t, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 7.13 – 7.30 (m, 4H), 7.50 - 7.65 (m, 6H), 19F NMR (376 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ -138.30 (dd, J = 66.5, 30.9 Hz), -114.85 (tt, J = 8.8, 5.4 Hz). 13C NMR
(101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 15.8, 44.5, 55.4, 58.4, 114.3, 115.6 (d, J = 21.6 Hz),
117.0, 118.6, 129.1, 129.2, 129.4, 133.9, 134.5, 136.5, 140.0, 153.3, 155.9, 160.5,
162.2 (d, J = 245.9 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C38H36BF3N3O4): 665.2667,
found: 665.2674.
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(3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,5,5,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methanol (6)
To a solution of compound 3 (0.10 g. 0.19 mmol) in dry
THF (10 mL) a solution of CH3MgBr (1 M, 1.9 mL, 10
+
equiv.) in THF was added under nitrogen, at room
N -N
B
temperature. After stirring the reaction mixture for 30
min, brine (20 mL), NH4Cl (saturated aq. solution, 5
mL) and DCM (20 mL) were added and the layers were
O
O
separated. The water layer was extracted with DCM (4
x 10 mL). The combined organic phases were washed with brine and dried with
Na2SO4. The mixture was purified by column chromatography using DCM as the
eluent. The product was obtained as dark blue solid (60 mg, 61%).
HO

Rf. = 0.5 (DCM), M.p. = 213-216oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 0.45 (s, 6H),
2.60 (s, 6H), 3.85 (s, 6H), 5.00 (s, 2H), 6.73 (s, 2H), 6.94 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H), 7.07 (d, J
= 16.2 Hz, 2H), 7.42 – 7.56 (m, 6H), 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.5, 15.8,
29.7, 55.4, 114.4, 117.0, 118.3, 129.4, 137.3, 139.8, 154.8, 160.8, 193.0. HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C32H36BN2O3): 507.2813, found: 507.2805.

(3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,5,5,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-nitrophenyl) carbonate (7)
NO2

O

O
O

N

O

B-

N+

O

To a solution of 4-nitrophenyl chloroformate (40 mg,
0.20 mmol, 4 equiv.) in dry DCM (10 mL), pyridine (18
μL, 0.20 mmol, 4 equiv.) was added under nitrogen
atmosphere. The suspension was then added
dropwise to a solution of compound 2 (25 mg, 49
μmol), in dry DCM (10 mL) and DIPEA (26 μL, 0.25
mmol, 5 equiv.) at 0oC, in the dark. The reaction
mixture was allowed to warm up and was stirred for 4
h. Subsequently, the crude mixture was purified by
column chromatography using DCM as the eluent.
Compound 7 was obtained as blue solid (9 mg, 27%

yield).
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Rf. = 0.9 (DCM), M.p. = 152-155oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 0.48 (s, 6H),
2.53 (s, 6H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 5.65 (s, 2H), 6.76 (s, 2H), 6.95 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 7.10 (d, J
= 16.2 Hz, 2H), 7.42 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.45 – 7.55 (m, 6H), 8.30 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H),
13
C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.9, 16.3, 55.4, 62.8, 114.4, 115.6, 119.0,
119.2, 121.6, 125.4, 126.2, 127.9, 128.5, 129.9, 133.3, 133.3, 136.3, 145.5, 151.1,
152.3, 155.4, 160.2. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C39H39BN3O7): 672.2831, found:
672.2853.
(3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,5,5,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (4-fluorobenzyl)carbamate (8)
To a solution of compound 7 (9 mg, 13 μmol, 1.2
equiv.) in dry THF (0.5 mL), a solution of pyridine in
THF (0.5 M, 7.3 µL, 3.6 µmol, 0.33 equiv.) was added
under nitrogen atmosphere. After stirring for 15
minutes at room temperature, a solution of 4fluorobenzylamine in THF (0.5 M, 22 μL, 11 μmol) was
added. The reaction mixture was then stirred for
additional 3 hours. Next, DCM (10 mL) and brine (10
mL) were added and the formed phases were
separated. After washing the organic layer with 1 M
aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL), 0.1 M aq. NaOH (4 x 10 mL) and
brine (2 x 10 mL), it was dried with Na2SO4, filtered and the solvent was
evaporated. The crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using
DCM as the eluent. The product was obtained as green solid (4 mg, 55% yield).
Rf. = 0.8 (DCM), M.p. = 112-116oC 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 0.45 (s, 6H),
2.47 (s, 6H), 3.85 (s, 6H), 4.39 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 2H), 5.14 (s, 1H), 5.43 (s, 2H), 6.72 (s,
2H), 6.94 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 4H), 7.00 – 7.12 (m, 4H), 7.24 – 7.28 (m, 2H), 7.40 – 7.56 (m,
6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.8, 15.8, 44.5, 55.4, 58.4, 104.8, 114.3,
115.6 (d, J = 21.4 Hz), 117.0, 118.6, 129.1 (d, J = 7.2 Hz), 129.4, 134.5, 134.5, 136.5,
134.0, 153.3, 155.6, 161.2 (d, J = 244.9 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M]+
(C40H41BFN3O4): 642.2934, found: 642.2936.
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(3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,5,5,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl acetate (9)
To a solution of acetic acid (2 μL, 33 μmol, 1.7 equiv.)
in dry THF (2.5 mL), EDCI (excess) and DMAP (excess)
were added under nitrogen. After 5 min of stirring, a
solution of compound 6 (10 mg, 20 μmol) in dry THF
(2.5 mL) was added. The resulting reaction mixture
was stirred at room temperature until no starting
material was visible on TLC (about 3 h). Next, brine (5
mL) was added and the formed layers were separated.
The organic layer was then washed with aq. NaHCO3
(sat.) (2 x 10 mL) and brine (10 mL) and dried with Na2SO4. After the evaporation of
the solvent, the crude mixture was purified by column chromatography using DCM
as the eluent. The product was obtained as deep blue crystals (7.6 mg, 59% yield).
Rf. = 0.9 (DCM), M.p. = 161-164oC 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 0.47 (s, 6H),
2.17 (s, 3H), 2.43 (s, 6H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 5.39 (s, 2H), 6.73 (s, 2H), 6.94 (d, J = 7.6 Hz,
4H), 7.08 (d, J = 16.2 Hz, 2H), 7.40 – 7.60 (m, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d)
δ 16.1, 20.8, 55.4, 58.9, 114.4, 118.8, 119.1, 128.4, 130.0, 130.4, 132.8, 133.3,
136.5, 150.7, 160.1, 170.8. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C34H38BN2O4): 534.2684,
found: 543.2664.
(3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,5,5,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl (3,4-dihydroxybenzyl)carbamate (10)
To a solution of compound 7 (9.7 mg, 22 μmol) in dry
THF (1 mL) a solution of dopamine hydrochloride (8.1
mg, 43 μmol, 2 equiv.) and DIPEA (7.7 μL, 44 μmol, 2
equiv.) in dry DMF (0.5 mL) was added under nitrogen
atmosphere. The reaction mixture was stirred at rt till
full conversion as defined by TLC. Afterwards, EtOAc (5
mL) was added and the mixture was washed with
brine (10 mL), 1M HCl (aq.) (2 x 10 mL), NaHCO3sat. (2 x
10 mL) and again brine (2 x 10 mL). Then, after it was
dried over MgSO4 and the solvents were evaporated,
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the crude mixture was purified by flash column chromatography using a mixture of
DCM and methanol (100% DCM -> 5% methanol in DCM) as the eluent. The product
was obtained as blue solid (4.4 mg, 31% yield).
Rf. = 0.3 (5% MeOH in DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, acetone-6d) δ 0.46 (s, 6H), 2.46 (s,
6H), 2.70 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 3.33 – 3.39 (m, 2H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 5.34 (s, 2H), 6.56 (dd, J
= 7.9, 1.8 Hz, 1H), 6.73 (dd, J = 4.7, 3.3 Hz, 2H), 6.91 (s, 2H), 7.03 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H),
7.32 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.59 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 4H). 13C NMR
(101 MHz, acetone-6d) δ 13.4, 15.2, 35.3, 42.5, 42.6, 54.8, 58.0, 114.5, 114.6,
115.1, 115.7, 118.5, 118.8, 120.0, 128.4, 128.6, 129.9, 130.9, 132.2, 133.2, 133.2,
137.3, 143.4, 144.9, 150.5, 160.5. HRMS (ESI-) calc. for [M+H]- (C41H43BN3O6)
684.3239, found: 684.3260.
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Chapter 4
Meso formyl BODIPY dyes as building blocks for
multicomponent Passerini reactions

In collaboration with Friederike Reeβing
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Introduction
In the previous chapters of this thesis, we explored the potential of certain BODIPY
derivatives to act as PPG’s and carriers of diverse drug-like compounds with the
aim to develop efficient, light triggered and biocompatible drug delivery systems.
One observation that resulted from these attempts was the challenge presented by
the synthesis of each derivative, as often re-optimization of the final steps for each
individual compound was needed. This overall created a bottleneck in our efforts
towards drug development and pushed us to explore alternate ideas for the
synthesis of further PPG-drugs. We therefore aimed to establish a method that
would allow us to build much wider libraries of photoprotected drug candidates
faster and more efficiently.
After some consideration, we realized that an elegant solution to our problems
might be possible through the use of multicomponent reactions which would allow
us to build and test compound libraries significantly faster than previously.
Reactions in which three or more different starting substrates are integrated in the
final product are called multicomponent reactions (MCR).[1] Most of these types of
reactions are performed by mixing the reagents in one vessel either at the same
time or sequentially (Figure 18, a).[2] They are therefore more atom and resource
efficient,[3] meaning that lower amounts of waste is produced, than in the
corresponding stepwise processes. In addition, this reduced amount of required
steps means that the final products are obtained quicker and with less effort. Also,
since more than one bond is being created in the process, the yield per bond is
usually higher than what the reaction yield would suggest, often resulting in higher
overall yields than what a stepwise process would give (Figure 18, b).

Figure 18. Types of synthesis; a) multicomponent, b) stepwise
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Additionally, as these reactions require very specific reactivity patterns between
the diverse components, they tend to be highly selective and therefore in most
cases tolerate a vast variety of functional groups on their substrates.[4] They are
robust and in many cases do not require dry conditions or inert atmosphere to give
the desired products in reasonable yields, which also makes them easy to
automatize.[5] While all these considerations give MCR’s a significant operational
advantage over the classical multi step syntheses, their appeal is not limited to a
simple increase in efficiency, as outlined in more detail below.
Because of these beneficial properties, multicomponent reactions have found
applications in many fields of chemistry. One for their largest and most appealing
application is their use in pharmaceutical industries for the quick and efficient
construction of versatile compound libraries that can be used for example in hit
identification or the structure-reactivity studies of potential drugs.[6] Drugs like
Retosiban, Vildagliptin, Zetia (Ezetimibe) and many others biologically active
compounds like mandipropamid (a fungicide)[7] have been identified, optimized
and prepared using multicomponent reactions as one of the steps for their
synthesis.[8] Other fields in which multicomponent reactions are successfully
applied include functional materials,[9] chiral stationary phases for HPLC,[10] natural
product synthesis[11] and GPCR ligands.[12]
The oldest reaction classified as a multicomponent reaction is the Strecker amino
acid synthesis (1850).[13] In this reaction, amino acids are obtained from an
aldehyde (or ketone), an amine (initially with ammonium chloride) and a cyanide
source (often potassium cyanide). Although the reaction itself is fairy old (more
than 150 years), variants are still being developed and it is still commonly used
demonstrating the appeal of such reactions.[14] Its younger variant is called
Passerini reaction. Developed by an Italian chemist, Mario Passerini in 1921[15] it
gives rise to α-acyloxyamides from aldehydes (or ketones), carboxylic acids and
isocyanides (Scheme 24).

Scheme 24. Passerini reaction
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Even though the mechanism of the Passerini reaction was partially proposed by
Passerini himself, the discussion about its pathway and intermediates is still
ongoing. The commonly accepted mechanism is shown below (Scheme 25).[16]

Scheme 25. The mechanism of the Passerini reaction

It is generally believed that the Passerini reaction proceeds in its first step through
a concerted mechanism. The aldehyde (or ketone) and a carboxylic acid form a
hexagonal, loosely hydrogen bonded adduct, thereby resulting in the activation of
both of these groups. Then, the isocyanide, which functions as both nucleophile
and electrophile, inserts into the adduct by an attack of its carbon onto the
aldehyde (or ketone) carbonyl carbon, while being attacked by the nucleophilic
oxygen of the carboxylic acid. Subsequent intramolecular rearrangement of this
intermediate furnished the desired product. However, recent computational
studies put this pathway into doubt, calculating that an ionic pair of intermediates
is probably formed after the insertion of the isocyanide into the hydrogen bonded
adduct as shown in Scheme 26. The resulting free acid then attacks onto the
nitrilium to form the same intermediate imidate which then rearranges to give the
desired product. The second attack of the carboxylate onto the nitrilium is believed
to be the rate limiting step.[17]
These consideration show that much work is still needed to fully understand this
transformation, especially if reliable enantioselective version of this transformation
are to be developed.[17a] However these developments are not the focus of this
thesis which rather employs this robust transformation in its racemic version to
build biologically relevant substrates.
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Scheme 26: Alternative mechanism of the Passerini reaction[17b]

The Passerini reaction is usually performed at high concentrations of the substrates
at room temperature. In more demanding cases, like reactions employing sterically
hindered substrates or electron rich aldehydes (or ketones) reactions yields are
improved using different methods, such as the use of microwave irradiation,[18]
sonication,[19] increased temperature[20] or pressure,[21] solvents with specific
properties such as ionic liquids[22] or are performed without a solvent at all
(neat).[23] The successful use of metal salts as catalysts[24] and nucleophilic
additives[25] have also been reported.
Although the traditional substrates for Passerini reactions are simple aldehydes
(ketones), carboxylic acids and isocyanates, the reaction has been successfully
applied to compounds with more complicated backbones. With this method,
derivatives of selenium and tellurium compounds,[26] glycosides,[27] phosphates[28]
and highly fluorinated compounds[29] were successfully made, giving access to a
vast variety of compounds. These reactions could also be performed in a
stereochemically controlled fashion, giving rise to, in some cases, enantiopure
compounds.[17a, 30]
As mentioned previously, MCR’s are highly appreciated in drug discovery as they
allow for the quick construction of compound libraries from easily available starting
materials via combinatorial chemistry.[31] The Passerini reaction, in view of its
robustness and functional group tolerance as well as its straightforward
procedures, makes it a reaction of choice among MCR’s. However its uses are not
limited to drug discovery and it has been successfully applied to other fields such as
the design of structurally ordered or degradable materials as demonstrated by the
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groups of Li and Kowolik, who have successfully used ortho-formylnitrobenzyl and
formylcoumarin derivatives for the preparation of functional polymers.[32]
In our group, the Passerini reaction was used for the photocaging of carboxylic
acids.[33] Utilizing o-formylnitrobenzenes and formylcoumarin as photoprotecting
group precursors, fluorobenzoic acic could be caged via Passerini reaction and
subsequently released via irradiation with UV or visible light (Scheme 27, a). Finally,
the group of Vendrell used an analogous methodology to build imaging agents with
aryl BODIPY derivatives as fluorophores (Figure 21, b).[34] These compounds,
however, were not meant to be photocleavable.
a)

b)
Not photocleavable
(by design)

Scheme 27. Selected literature examples of using fluorophores in Passerini reaction: a) using o-nitrobenzyl and
coumarin groups as photoprotecting groups for carboxylic acid photocleavage; b) preparation of BODIPY
fluorescent probes using Passerini reaction.
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Results and discussion
The optical properties of BODIPY-derived groups and their stability under the
conditions of Passerini reaction drew our attention and, in our continued search for
biocompatible photorelease systems, we envisioned that BODIPY moieties could
act as a visible-to-near-IR light sensitive photoprotecting group for carboxylic acids
and that libraries of these could be quickly built and tested solving the issues we
had previously encountered as stated at the beginning of this chapter. However, to
utilize this idea we needed to modulate the properties of these cores to further fit
our needs: make the compounds release their cargo while irradiated with red light
and prepare BODIPY derivatives lacking the phenyl ring in the meso position to
enable the mentioned process of photorelease. With these changes in mind, we
designed four formyl BODIPY substrates which we believed would have the desired
properties (Scheme 28).

Scheme 28. Structures of the designed formyl BODIPY derivatives

Starting with the unsubstituted formyl BODIPY 3 as model compound, we prepared
its iodinated derivative 6 to red-shift its λmax. Alternatively, we prepared compound
9, which had its π-system extended with two additional aromatic rings.[35]
Furthermore, we modified the structure of compound 9, exchanging its fluorine
atoms on the boron for CH3 groups to ensure faster photocleavage.[36] All four of
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these formyl BODIPY derivatives were then subjected to the Passerini reactions
with different substrates.
The synthesis of compound 3 started with the preparation of compound 1 and its
hydrolysis as described in detail in Chapter 2 (Scheme 29). Next, we attempted to
oxidize the obtained alcohol to the appropriate aldehyde using Dess-Martin
periodinane (DMP) as described by Cosa.[37] While near full conversion could be
observed, the yield of this reaction in our hands was low (32%). We therefore
decided to re-optimize this step to achieve workable yields. We explored two
options: we first studied the effect of the solvent and the amount of oxidant
added; we secondly considered the treatment of the reaction mixture upon
completion as we suspected a severe loss of product could occur during the
originally described extraction. Key results are summarized in Scheme 29, Table 7
and Table 8.

Scheme 29. Synthetic of compound 3
Table 6. Optimization of conversion the Dess-Martin oxidation

Entry

DMP [equiv.] Solvent

1

1.5

DCM

2
3
4
5
6
7

1.3
2
2.6
1.3
2
2.6

DCM
DCM
DCM
THF
THF
THF

Result
literature method, conversion not full, some
decomposition
conversion not full, some decomposition
some decomposition
some decomposition, a side product observed
conversion not full
clean reaction
clean reaction
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Table 7. Optimization of the Dess-Martin oxidation workup conditions

Entry

Cpd.
No.

DMP
Solvent
[equiv.]

1

2

1.5

DCM

2

2

2

THF

I2 removal method

Yield [%]

washing with Na2S2O3

32

Result
literature
method
scalable to
100 mg

washing with Na2S2O3
63
column washed with
82
3
2
2
THF
pentane
column washed with
78
4
5
2
THF
pentane
Changing DCM to THF allowed us to reduce the amount of decomposition products
observed, while increasing the amount of DMP added to the reaction from 1.5 to 2
equivalents resulted in full conversion of the substrate. Finally, removing
altogether any washes with Na2S2O3 and only washing the reaction mixture with
brine to remove most of the residual acid and salts followed by purification of the
residue by FCC by first flushing the formed iodine out before the elution of the
product with pentane allowed to decrease the amount of product lost. In the end,
we were able to obtain the desired aldehyde 3 with 82% yield.
Iodinated aldehyde 6 was to be initially prepared according to the synthetic route
shown below (Scheme 30).

Scheme 30. Synthetic route to obtain compound 6
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The synthesis started with iodination of compound 1 using N-iodosuccinimide (NIS).
Even though the reaction yielded compound 4 in 75% yield, it also gave a certain
amount of the monoiodinated BODIPY derivative. The polarity of this compound
was similar enough to the desired product to make its purification time-consuming
and costly. Adding more equivalents of NIS did not result in better conversion of
the substrate to the desired product. To bypass this issue, we decided to explore
other methods of iodination. After testing diverse conditions for the reaction, we
observed the best results when performing the iodination under conditions
adapted from the procedure of Cosa. By using a combination of iodine and iodic
acid in ethanol with a drop of water,[38] we obtained the desired compound in 90%
yield. In this case, the monoiodinated product was not present in the reaction
mixture after 16 hours. Next, we attempted to hydrolyze the ester group at the
meso position of compound 4 (Table 8). Applying the method presented in Chapter
2 on compound 1 (NaOH, MeOH, H2O) did not yield compound 5, neither did the
use of K2CO3 in methanol. After 3 days, we observed mostly decomposition of the
starting material. Following some optimization, similar to that described in Chapter
2, we decided to change our approach altogether and tried a less conventional
method using iodine and samarium for the hydrolysis. To our delight, we were able
to obtain the desired alcohol in 72% yield. The hydrolysis reaction works also for
bromo- and chloro- substituted BODIPY derivatives. Unfortunately, scalability of
this reaction proved to be an issue. As it needs trace oxygen from the atmosphere
to proceed, larger scale reactions proved more sluggish which resulted in increased
degradation. This method however still furnishes workable amounts of products
and was therefore further employed while we developed an alternative route.
Table 8. Reaction conditions for the hydrolysis of compound 5, a) isolated yields

no.

Conditions

Time

Yield [%]a)

1
2
3

K2CO3, MeOH
NaOH, MeOH, H2O
Sm, I2, MeOH/THF

3 days
3 days
overnight

<20
72

In our second approach the order of the hydrolysis and iodination steps was
inversed (Scheme 31).
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Scheme 31. Adapted synthesis of compound 6

After hydrolysis of compound 1 to compound 2, we used the aforementioned
modified Cosa method to iodinate free alcohol 2,[38] providing compound 5 in 72%
yield. Next, we oxidized the obtained alcohol to the aldehyde in 78% yield, using
the optimized DMP/THF conditions that have previously worked for the
unsubstituted alcohol.
As the third target, following the procedures from this chapter and Chapter 3, we
prepared a BODIPY aldehyde which we believed would be even more sensitive to
light of longer wavelength than compound 6 and cleave with red light (λmax = 650
nm).[39] The synthetic route to obtain compound 9 is shown below (Scheme 32).
Initially, we performed a Knoevenagel condensation with p-methoxybenzaldehyde
on compound 1 giving compound 7 in 85% yield. Next, compound 7 was hydrolyzed
and oxidized to compound 9 in the same manner as used for compounds 3 and 6.
The yields of these reactions were 75% and 63%, respectively.
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Scheme 32. Synthesis of compound 9

For our fourth envisioned modification to the BODIPY aldehyde substrates, we
exchanged of the fluorine atoms on the boron for methyl groups, in order to
achieve shorter deprotection times.[36] The route of synthesis of compound 11 is
shown below (Scheme 33).

Scheme 33. Synthesis of compound 11

The synthesis started with substituting the fluorines of compound 8 with CH3MgBr.
The use of an excess of the Grignard reagent in THF at rt. furnished the desired
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compound 10 in 60% yield. The subsequent DMP oxidation however did not yield
the desired aldehyde 11.
With the remaining aldehyde substrates in hand, we performed Passerini reactions
on these with various acids and isocyanides (Scheme 34).

Scheme 34. Passerini reaction with a BODIPY aldehyde
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Our initial conditions saw us combining our BODIPY substrates with an excess of
acid and isocyanide in DCM and heating the mixture under reflux for 48 h. These
reactions yielded the desired MCR adducts, albeit in moderate yields. Both
aromatic and aliphatic acids could be used in this reaction in combination with both
aromatic and aliphatic isocyanides, even if sterically hindered are used. Bocprotected amines tolerated the used conditions well though terminal alkynes
interfered in the reaction and gave no product. The reactions with iodinated and
styryl BODIPY aldehydes proceeded the same way as the ones with the
unsubstituted BODIPY cores.
With the final compounds in hand, we characterized their photoproperties with
UV-VIS and LCMS. A full photoanalysis of compound 12 is shown below, as an
example.
First, to obtain its absorption maximum and its extinction coefficient, we prepared
a 20 μM solution of compound 12 in a mixture of 25% acetonitrile and 5 mM
phosphate buffer of pH=7.5 and then measured their UV-Vis spectra (Figure 19).
For 5 solutions of compound 12 with different concentrations UV-Vis spectra were
obtained. The extinction coefficient was calculated from the slope of the curve
obtained by plotting the concentrations of the samples to their λmax.

Figure 19. a) UV-Vis spectra for different concentrations of compound 12; b) plot of concentration vs. absorbance
at λmax

We then proceeded to evaluate the stability and solubility of these compounds in
the buffer. Briefly, the 20 mM solutions were allowed to stand for 10 minutes in
the dark and a series of UV-Vis spectra were acquired every half a minute (Figure
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20, a and b). No significant changes in the absorbance of compound 12 were
observed, indicating that the compound was both stable and soluble in the used
media. Compound 15, however, did start precipitating due to its less polar
character.

Figure 20. Stability of compound 12 in in a mixture of 25% acetonitrile and 5 mM phosphate buffer of pH=7.5. a)
UV-Vis spectra taken every 0.5 min in the dark; b) plot of time vs. absorbance at λmax

Next, the actual photodeprotection of compound 12 was attempted. Once again,
starting from a 20 mM solution, its UV-Vis spectrum was measured. Subsequently it
was irradiated with green light (λ = 530 nm) and its UV-Vis spectra were obtained
every 10 min over a 200 min period. The resulting spectra are shown on Figure 21.
The absorbance at λmax vs. time was plotted and the Eyring plot was to calculate the
half-life of the molecule.

Figure 21. a) Series of UV-Vis spectra of irradiated compound 12, taken every 5 min; b) plot of time vs. absorbance
at λmax with fitting using the smallest squares method
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The measurements of the extinction coefficients and half-lives for all of the other
Passerini products were performed in the same way and the results are
summarized in Scheme 35.
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Scheme 35. Photoproperties of the products of the Passerini reaction in 50% acetonitrile and 5 mM phosphate
buffer of pH=7.5
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As expected, the λmax values of compounds 19 and 20 were red-shifted compared to
others. These two compounds (19 and 20), having modified BODIPY cores, also
reacted the fastest under irradiation with green and red light, respectively. For
compound 20 the measured extinction coefficient value was a significantly smaller
than expected. Concerned with this result, we took a HRMS spectrum of the
compound. It turned out that nearly no trace of compound 20 could be found in
this sample despite our initial analysis indicating degradation over time.
Next, we turned our attention to determining whether or not our systems would
photocleave to release their carried carboxylic acids. Using LC-MS, we measured
the amount of the carrier vs free acid in solution after different irradiation times.
Initially, we prepared 0.125 mM (in 25% acetonitrile in 5 mM phosphate buffer of
pH=7.5) solutions of compound 12, which we then irradiated with green light (λ =
530 nm) and measured LC-MS traces after T = 0 and T = 1 h. In parallel, we
prepared a second set of samples of the compound. These samples were not
irradiated but were used as references to check if any decomposition or
precipitation of the compound occurs during this period. LC-MS traces of these
samples were taken alongside the irradiated set: once for fresh samples, then after
3 h and 24 h. To estimate the relative amount of the remaining Passerini reaction
products in the samples, the absorbance of their BODIPY signals at λ = 520 nm was
measured (Figure 22)
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Figure 22. UPLC trace for compound 12, 0.125 mM in 25% acetonitrile / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH=7.5. λobs=520
nm. a-d: stability study; a) freshly prepared sample, b) sample after 3h at rt, c) sample after one day at rt, d) MS
trace with selected mass of the uncaged acid in the sample after one day at rt, presenting no spontaneous
hydrolysis to the product. e-g: photodeprotection study; e) freshly prepared sample, f) sample after irradiation
with λirr=530 nm for 1 h, g) MS trace with selected mass of the uncaged acid in the sample after irradiation,
presenting the formation of the product.
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Figure 23. UPLC trace for p-fluorobenzoic acid: a) chromatogram; b) MS spectrum showing no ionization of the
compound

To our delight, it turned out that compound 12 can be kept for over 6 days in the
used media (in 25% acetonitrile / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH=7.5, shielded from
light) without any significant decomposition. We were also able to observe some
reaction of the compound after the irradiation for 1 h, however, the only signal
which could be attributed to the forming acid (when compared with a pure
reference sample, Figure 23) was barely visible on the chromatogram and its MS
spectrum did not show the correct mass (the reference samples had the same
problems). This data suggests that the carboxylic acid is probably at least partially
released from compound 12 during the irradiation with green light (Figure 22, g),
but the time of experiment was too short for the compound to fully react. Also we
cannot exclude a technical issue with the measurement at this time as even the
reference sample showed issues. Even though the results of the LCMS
measurements are inconclusive, the compounds we obtained seem to work in the
desired manner as some minor signal could be seen appearing which seem to
match the reference though both showed too weak signals to be conclusive;
however accurate quantification of the rate of deprotection of these compounds
could not be done and more investigations are needed before we can determine if
they deprotect sufficiently fast to be of use in treatments.
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Conclusions
We prepared a series of BODIPY-based Passerini adducts and studied their
photoproperties. To our delight it turned out that the obtained compounds were
not only light sensitive but also appeared to furnish the carboxylic acids under
irradiation according to preliminary analysis. Out of the series, two compounds
caught our attention. First compound 20, which, having a seemingly robust
structure has proven to be surprisingly unstable in our hands. Secondly, compound
19, which was able to react while being irradiated with green light much faster than
the other derivatives. Overall, derivatives of compound 19 could be considered
promising agents for light driven release of carboxylic acids but more research is
needed to establish their real worth.
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Experimental procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification.
Solvents for the reactions were purified by passage through solvent purification
columns (MBraun SPS-800). 4-nitrophenol chloroformate was obtained from
Combi-Blocks. Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried using standard
Schlenk techniques and were run under nitrogen atmosphere in the dark. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used. Column
chromatography was performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm,
Macherey-Nagel.
UPLC traces were measured on Thermo Fisher Scientific LC/MS: UPLC model
Vanquish, MS model LTQ with an iontrap and HESI (Heated ESI) ionisation source
with positive and negative mode. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on an
Agilent 8453 UV/vis absorption Spectrophotometer. Irradiation at 532 nm was
performed using Sahlmann Photochemical Solutions LEDs, type LXMLPM01, opt.
power 810 mV. Obtained UV/vis spectra were baseline corrected. Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance spectra were measured with an Agilent Technologies 400-MR
(400/54 Premium Shielded) spectrometer (400 MHz). All spectra were measured at
room temperature (25°C). Chemical shifts for the specific NMR spectra were
reported relative to the residual solvent peak in ppm; CDCl3: δH = 7.26; CDCl3: δC =
77.16; d6-DMSO: δH = 2.50; d6-DMSO: δC = 39.52. The multiplicities of the signals
are denoted by s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet). All 13CNMR spectra are 1H-broadband decoupled. High-resolution mass spectrometric
measurements were performed using a Thermo scientific LTQ OrbitrapXL (ion trap)
spectrometer with ESI ionization. The molecule-ion M+, [M + H]+ and [M–X]+
respectively are given in m/z-units. Melting points were recorded using a Stuart
analogue capillary melting point SMP11 apparatus.
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Compound Characterisation

5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-10-carbaldehyde (3)
To a suspension of Dess–Martin periodinane (0.31 g, 0.72 mmol, 2
equiv.) in dry THF (25 mL), a solution of compound 2 (0.1 g, 0.36
mmol) in dry THF (25 mL) was slowly added at 0oC. After 10 min,
the reaction mixture was allowed to warm up to room
temperature and was left to stir overnight. Then EtOAc (20 mL) was added, the
mixture was washed with brine (3x30 mL) and dried with MgSO4. The crude
mixture was purified by flash column chromatography using DCM as the eluent.
Compound 3 was obtained as violet-green solid (81 mg, 82% yield).
RF. = 0.8 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.12 (s, 6H), 2.54 (s, 6H), 6.07
(s, 2H), 10.56 (s, 1H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.15 (dd, J = 64.6, 32.3
Hz), 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 15.4, 121.8, 128.8, 136.0, 141.5, 158.5,
193.0. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C14H16BF2N2O) 277.1218, found 277.1338. 1H
NMR spectrum in agreement with published data.[37]
(5,5-difluoro-2,8-diiodo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl acetate (4)
A) To a mixture of compound 1 (0.50 g, 1.6 mmol) and I2 (0.99
g, 3.9 mmol, 2.5 equiv.) in EtOH (200 mL), HIO3 (0.55 g, 3.1
mmol, 2 equiv.) was added in portions. The reaction mixture
was then stirred at RT for 4 h. Subsequently, brine (100 mL) and
EtOAc (50 mL) were added and the formed layers were
separated. The water layer was extracted with EtOAc (2x30
mL), the combined organic layers were washed with brine (2x50 mL) and dried with
MgSO4. Compound 4 was purified by column chromatography using pentane/DCM
(1/1; v/v) as the eluent. The product was obtained as violet-brown solid (0.81 g,
90%).
B) To a solution of compound 1 (30 mg, 94 μmol) in dry THF (1 mL) a solution of NIS
(0.10 g, 0.44 mmol, 4.8 equiv.) in dry THF (2 mL) was added under nitrogen at 110

78oC. The reaction mixture was stirred in -78oC for 15 min and then allowed to
warm up to RT. After 5 h another portion of NIS (0.10 g, 0.44 mmol, 4.8 equiv.) in
dry THF (2 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT overnight.
Subsequently, the solvent was evaporated and the crude mixture was purified by
column chromatography, using pentane/DCM (1/1; v/v) as the eluent. The product
was obtained as violet-brown solid (40 mg, 75% yield).
RF. = 0.8 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.14 (s, 3H), 2.40 (s, 6H), 2.63
(s, 6H), 5.31 (s, 2H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.71 (dd, J = 63.6, 31.8
Hz).HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C16H17BF2I2N2O2Na) 594.9333, found 594.9332.
1
H NMR spectrum in agreement with published data.[40]
(5,5-difluoro-2,8-diiodo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methanol (5)
A) To a mixture of compound 2 (0.13 g, 0.46 mmol) and iodine
(0.29 g, 1.1 mmol, 2.5 equiv.) in EtOH (100 mL), HIO3 (0.16 g,
0.91 mmol, 2 equiv.) was added in portions. The reaction
mixture was then stirred at RT for 4 h. Subsequently, brine (30
mL) and EtOAc (30 mL) were added and the formed layers were separated. The
water layer was back-extracted with EtOAc (30 mL). The combined organic layers
were washed with brine (2x40 mL) and dried with MgSO4. Compound 5 was
purified by column chromatography using DCM as the eluent. The product was
obtained as dark violet solid (0.17 g, 72% yield).
B) To a solution of compound 4 (60 mg, 0.11 mmol) in THF (8 mL) and methanol (12
mL), iodine (64 mg, 0.25 mmol, 2.4 equiv.) and samarium (40 mg, 0.27 mmol, 2.6
equiv.) were added. The reaction mixture was stirred open, at room temperature
for 24 h. Subsequently, EtOAc was added (20 mL), the formed mixture was washed
with brine (3x30 mL) and dried with MgSO4. The crude mixture was purified by
column chromatography using DCM as the solvent. The product was obtained as
dark violet solid (40 mg, 72% yield).
RF. = 0.5 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 2.49 (s, 6H), 2.51 (s, 6H), 4.71 (s,
2H), 5.69 (s, 1H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ -143.45 (dd, J = 64.9, 31.8 Hz), 13C
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NMR (101 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 16.4, 18.1, 55.1, 87.7, 132.3, 140.9, 144.5, 156.1.
HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C14H16BF2I2N2O) 529.9329, found 529.9327. 1H NMR
spectrum in agreement with published data.[38]
5,5-difluoro-2,8-diiodo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-10-carbaldehyde (6)
To a suspension of Dess–Martin periodinane (0.16 g, 0.37
mmol, 2 equiv.) in dry THF (25 mL), a solution of compound 4
(0.1 g, 0.19 mmol) in dry THF (25 mL) was slowly added at
0oC. After 10 min, the reaction mixture was allowed to warm
up to room temperature and was left stirred overnight.
Subsequently, EtOAc (20 mL) was added, the mixture was washed with brine (3x30
mL) and dried with MgSO4. The crude mixture was purified by column
chromatography using a mixture of pentane/DCM (1/1; v/v) as the eluent.
Compound 6 was obtained as violet-green solid (78 mg, 78% yield).
RF. = 0.9 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.14 (s, 6H), 2.62 (s, 6H), 10.57
(s, 1H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.62 (dd, J = 63.1, 31.5 Hz), 13C NMR
(101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 16.4, 17.9, 86.1, 128.2, 135.2, 143.7, 159.7, 192.7.
HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C14H14BF2I2N2O) 528.9251, found 528.9284. 1H NMR
spectrum in agreement with published data.[37]
5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-10-carbaldehyde (9)
To a suspension of Dess–Martin periodinane (74 mg,
0.17 mmol, 2 equiv.) in dry THF (10 mL), a solution of
compound 8 45 mg, 87 µmol) in dry THF (5 mL) was
slowly added at 0oC. After 10 min, the reaction
mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature
and was left stirred overnight. Subsequently, EtOAc
(20 mL) was added, the mixture was washed with
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brine (3x30 mL) and dried with MgSO4. The crude mixture was purified by column
chromatography using DCM as the eluent. Compound 9 was obtained as a green
solid (30 mg, 67% yield).
RF. = 0.8 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.20 (s, 6H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 6.72
(s, 2H), 6.94 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 4H), 7.27 (d, J = 10.3 Hz, 2H), 7.49 – 7.64 (m, 6H), 10.63
(s, 1H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -138.50 (dd, J = 66.6, 35.0 Hz), 13C NMR
(101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 16.1, 55.4, 56.4, 114.3, 118.6, 119.2, 128.4, 130.0,
132.5, 132.7, 136.5, 150.4, 160.0. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ 512.2077, found
512.2078.
2-(benzylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl 4-fluorobenzoate (12)
Compound 3 (10 mg, 0.04 mmol), 4-fluorobenzoic acid (1.7 eq,
8.5 mg, 0.07 mmol) and benzylisocyanide (2 eq, 8.4 mg, 0.08
mmol) were stirred at 40 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL) for four days. The
solvents were evaporated in vacuo and the crude mixture was
purified by flash column chromatography using a mixture of
pentane/diethyl ether (4:1-1:4 v/v) as the eluent. The product
was obtained as a red solid (4.1 mg, 22%).
1

H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d):  2.33 (s, 3H), 2.54 (s, 6H), 2.58 (s, 3H), 4.42 (dd,
J = 14.7, 5.7 Hz, 1H), 4.56 (dd, J = 14.7, 6.3 Hz, 1H), 6.11 (s, 1H), 6.14 (s, 1H), 6.26 (t,
6.26 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H), 7.09-7.14 (m, 2H), 7.21-7.23 (m, 2H), 7.29-7.31 (m, 3H), 7.43
(s, 1H), 8.01 (m, 2H); 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d):  -103.93 (tt, J = 8.4, 5.4
Hz). 13C NMR (151 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 15.0, 15.8, 17.3, 29.9, 44.3, 68.2, 77.2,
115.9 (d, J = 22.2 Hz), 123.2, 124.0, 125.1, 125.2, 128.0, 128.1, 128.9, 131.4, 132.7
(d, J = 9.5 Hz), 132.8, 137.4, 142.0, 142.8, 157.3, 158.2, 164.8, 166.1, 166.2 (d, J =
249.8 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [C29H28BF3N3O3]+ 532.2014, found 532.2006.
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2-((2-((tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino)ethyl)amino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2oxoethyl 4-fluorobenzoate. (13)
Compound 3 (15 mg, 0.05 mmol), 4-Fluorobenzoic acid
(1.5 eq, 11.35 mg, 0.08 mmol) and tert-butyl (2isocyanoethyl)carbamate (1.5 eq, 13.78 mg, 0.08 mmol)
were stirred at 35 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL) for one day.
Evaporation of the volatiles and purification by flash
column chromatography (pentane/diethyl ether 4:1-1:4
v/v) yielded the product as a red solid (7.7 mg, 24%).
RF. = 0.1 (pentane/EtOAc, 3/1, v/v),1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.30 (s, 9H),
2.43 (s, 3H), 2.52 (s, 3H), 2.54 (s, 3H), 2.62 (s, 3H), 3.17-3.33 (m, 2H), 3.33 – 3.53 (m,
2H), 4.84 (s, 1H), 6.09 (s, 1H), 6.15 (s, 1H), 7.18 – 7.06 (m, 2H), 7.40 (s, 1H), 7.96 –
8.15 (m, 2H); 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -104.17 (m), -142.04 – -148.31
(m). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.9, 14.9, 15.9, 17.3, 28.3, 40.4, 42.2,
68.3, 80.2, 116.0 (d, J = 22.2 Hz), 122.9, 123.9, 125.3, 125.3, 132.9 (d, J = 9.5 Hz),
133.8, 141.9, 142.6, 156.4, 157.3, 158.0, 164.8, 165.0, 166.30 (d, J = 255.3 Hz),
166.7. HRMS [ESI]- calc. for [C29H33BF3N4O5]- expected 585.5020, found 585.2514.
2-(tert-butylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl acetate. (14)

O
NH
O

O

N
F

B

N
F

Compound 3 (15 mg, 0.05 mmol), acetic acid (1.5 eq, 4.6 µL, 0.08
mmol) and tert-butyl isocyanide (1.5 eq, 9.2 µL, 0.08 mmol) were
stirred at 35 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL) for two days. Evaporation of the
volatiles and purification by flash column chromatography
(pentane/diethyl ether 4:1-1:4 v/v) yielded the product as a red
solid (4.3 mg, 19%).

RF. = 0.5 (pentane/EtOAc, 3/1, v/v), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.33 (s, 9H)
2.17 (s, 3H), 2.34 (s, 3H), 2.54 (s, 9H), 5.56 (s, 1H), 6.10 (s, 1H), 6.14 (s, 1H), 7.06 (s,
1H). 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.26 – -146.88 (m). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 14.9, 14.9, 16.1, 17.1, 20.9, 28.8, 52.6, 67.9, 123.1, 123.7, 133.8,
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141.8, 143.2, 146.2, 151.6, 157.1, 157.5, 164.8, 169.6. HRMS [ESI]- calc. for
[C21H27BF2N3O3]- expected 418.2119, found 418.2108.
2-(benzylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl dodecanoate. (15)
Compound 3 (15 mg, 0.05 mmol), lauric acid (1.5 eq, 16.2 mg, 0.08 mmol) and
benzyl isocyanide (1.5 eq, 9.9 µL, 0.08 mmol) were stirred at 35 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL)
for two days. Evaporation of the volatiles and purification by flash column
chromatography (pentane/diethyl ether 4:1-1:4 v/v) yielded the product as a red
solid (3.2 mg, 10%).
RF. = 0.8 (pentane/EtOAc, 3/1, v/v),1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 0.83 – 0. 92 (m, 3H), 1.20 – 1.34 (m, 16H), 1.57
– 1. 69 (m, 2H), 2.24 (s, 3H), 2.31 – 2.50 (m, 2H), 2.52 (s, 9H),
4.38 (dd, J = 14.7, 6,0 Hz, 1H), 4.54 (dd, J = 14.7, 6.0 Hz, 1H), 6.07
(s, 1H), 6.12 (s, 1H), 6.17 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H), 7.17 – 7.23 (m, 2H),
7.22 (s, 1H), 7.25 – 7.34 (m, 3H). 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroformd) δ -145.68 – -146.21 (m). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ
14.3, 14,9, 14.9, 16.2, 17.2, 22.8, 24.8, 29.1, 29.4, 29.5, 29.5, 29.7, 32.1, 34.1, 44.1,
67.3, 128.0, 128.0, 128.9, 133.3, 137.4, 166.1, 172.6. HRMS [ESI]- calc. for
[C34H45BF2N3O3]- expected 592.3528, found 592.3517.
2-(benzylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl acetate. (16)
Compound 3 (15 mg, 0.05 mmol), acetic acid (1.5 eq, 4.6 mg, 0.08
mmol) and benzyl isocyanide (1.5 eq, 9.9 µL, 0.08 mmol) were
stirred at 35 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL) for two days. Evaporation of the
volatiles and purification by flash column chromatography
(pentane/diethylether 4:1-1:4 v/v) yielded the product as a red
solid (9.3 mg, 38%).
RF. = 0.3 (pentane/EtOAc, 3/1, v/v), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 2.18 (s,
3H), 2.23 (s, 3H), 2.53 (s, 9H), 4.39 (dd, J = 14.7, 6.0 Hz, 1H), 4.52 (dd, J = 14.7, 6.0
Hz, 1H), 6.07 (s, 1H), 6.12 (s, 1H), 6.18 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H), 7.18 – 7.22 (m, 3H), 7.27 –
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7.32 (m, 3H). 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.49 – -146.95 (m). 13C NMR
(101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.9, 14.9, 16.1, 17.2, 20.9, 44.2, 67.5, 123.2, 123.9,
124.4, 125.7, 128.0, 128.0, 128.9, 133.1, 137.4, 142.0, 143.3, 157.3, 157.8, 166.0,
169.6. HRMS [ESI]- calc. for [C24H25BF2N3O3]- expected 452.1963, found 452.1952.
2-(tert-butylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-2,8-diiodo-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl acetate (19)
Compound 6 (20 mg, 0.04 mmol), acetic acid (4.3 µL, 0.08 mmol,
2 equiv.) and tert-butyl isocyanide (8.6 µL, 0.08 mmol, 2 equiv.)
were stirred at 40 ⁰C in a mixture of DCM and chloroform (1:1,
v/v, 1 mL) for two days. The volatiles were evaporated and the
product purified by flash column chromatography
(pentane/diethyl ether 9:1, v/v). The product was then dissolved in acetonitrile and
the solution was washed with heptane (3x) to obtain a red solid (13 mg, 48%).
RF. = 0.7 (pentane/EtOAc, 3/1, v/v),1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.36 (s, 9H),
2.37 (s, 3H), 2.57 (s, 3H), 2.62 – 2.66 (m, 9H), 5.62 (s, 1H), 7.10 (s, 1H). 19F NMR (376
MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.36 (ddd, J = 62.3, 31.6, 8.0 Hz). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 20.9, 52.8, 52.8, 68.6, 133.9, 137.7, 144.5, 158.1, 164.4, 168.5,
169.5. HRMS [ESI]- calc for [C21H25BF2I2N3O3]- expected 670.0052, found 670.0041.
2-(tert-butylamino)-1-(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)-2-oxoethyl acetate (20)
Compound 9 (15 mg, 29.3 µmol), acetic acid (2.6 eq, 4.3
µL, 75.2 µmol) and tert-butyl isocyanide (2.6 eq, 8.6 µL,
76.0 µmol) were stirred at 45 ⁰C in DCM (1 mL) in a sealed
tube for two days. The crude reaction mixture was purified
by flash column chromatography using a mixture of DCM
and methanol (100% DCM -> 1% MeOH in DCM) as the
eluent. The product was obtained as a green solid (6.4 mg,
33%).
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RF. = 0.2 (DCM), 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.35 (s, 9H), 2.19 (s, 3H), 2.41
(s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 3.86 (s, 6H), 5.61 (s, 1H), 6.74 (s, 1H), 6.78 (s, 1H), 6.94 (d, J =
8.4 Hz, 4H), 7.13 (s, 1H), 7.22-7.32 (m, 2H), 7.54-7.64 (m, 6H). 19F NMR (376 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ -138.49 – -138.04 (m).
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Chapter 5
Photoprotection of a model antibiotic and anticancer
agent

In collaboration with Prof. Andreas Herrmann and Eliza Warszawik
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General Overview of the Two Sections
In this chapter we present our attempts towards applying the previously obtained
BODIPY photoprotecting groups as solutions to counter two of modern day
society’s most pressing healthcare problems: side effects of chemotherapy in
treating cancer and the buildup of bacterial resistance towards antibiotics.
In part 1 of this chapter, a photoprotected derivative of Mitomycin C – a drug
commonly used for chemotherapy is described. In part 2 of this chapter, a
photoprotected derivative of Neomycin – a commonly used antibiotic for treating
infections caused by Gram-negative bacteria is described.
Even though both of the aforementioned drugs find application in treating their
target diseases, their use is limited by their, often severe, adverse effects. The goal
of our research was to lessen these adverse effects by enhancing the selectivity of
the drugs with the use of photoprotecting groups.
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Photocleavable Mitomycin C: towards limiting the side
effects of HIPEC therapy
Introduction
Cancer is a major concern for today’s society. In the US, only in 2017, 1,688,780
new cancer cases and 600,920 cancer death cases were projected for 2018.[1]
Pancreatic cancer is one of most abundant and lethal tumors, with 10 - 20% of
diagnosed patients able to undergo potential curative surgery that shows 15% 5year-survival rate.[2] Only in the USA, pancreatic cancer killed over 35600 of people
in 2011.[3]
To fight cancer, clinicians usually turn to surgery, but sometimes this kind of
treatment is not enough and alternative methods need to be explored. Other
commonly used cancer treatments are radiation therapy, chemotherapy,
immunotherapy, hormone therapy and stem cell transplants.[4] In some cases
though, one type of cancer treatment is not enough to help the patient recover and
a combination of treatments has to be used.[5]
The decision of employing a second type of treatment can be made during or after
the surgery. After the surgeon has removed the tumor along with some additional
tissue around it, this excess tissue, called the cancer margin, is examined
thoroughly by a pathologist. If no trace of cancer cells is found in it, the margin is
described as negative (Figure 24, a). This result suggests that the entire tumor has
been successfully removed and no additional treatment is needed. On the other
hand, if any cancer cells are present in the margin, it is described as positive and
shows that some of the tumor cells are still left in the patient’s body (Figure 24, b).
This result either means that the surgery has to continue or a different therapy is
needed.
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Figure 24. Schematic interpretation of when a tumour is easy to eliminate by surgery (negative) or needs
additional treatments (positive)

In the treatment of pancreatic cancer[6] but also colon cancers,[7] a therapy called
HIPEC (Hyperthermic Interperitoneal Chemotherapy) can be successfully applied
during the surgery,[8] after the ablative part. The main idea of HIPEC treatment is to
chemically kill the cancer cells left after the initial ablation. The standard procedure
consists of pumping in and circulating a heated chemotherapy drug solution
through the abdominal cavity through the same cut that was made during the
tumor removal surgery.[9] This method of administration is favored over IV
injections because of the existence of a barrier to diffusion between the plasma
and the peritoneum. If the chemotherapeutic is injected to the bloodstream, it
spreads evenly through the body and only a small amount of it is able to pass
through the peritoneum to the targeted area. If, however, the drug is
administrated via a direct injection to the peritoneum, the same barrier does not
allow for its passage to the bloodstream, resulting in a much higher concentration
of the drug in the peritoneum, compared to the IV injection method.[10] This
modification, combined with the applied heat allows for better penetration of the
cancer cells by the chemotherapeutic which can lead to an increase of its activity
and, in some cases, to overcoming the cell resistance to the used drug.[11]
As a result, the survival rates and the quality of life of the patients are greatly
improved, making HIPEC therapy superior to standard chemotherapy. Its
drawbacks, however, remain severe and certain adverse effects can be observed in
a majority of patients (up to 50% and may be the cause of death for 0-12%).[12]
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These drawbacks include: leukopenia, heart and kidney disorders, small bowel
fistulas, fatigue, weakness and cell necrosis when the temperature of the drug
solution is too high (>42 oC). Because of these adverse effects, determining the
patients which would benefit from HIPEC therapy and the optimal
chemotherapeutics to use is an ongoing challenge faced everyday by the
oncologists.[13]
As HIPEC therapy is relatively young[14], it has not been yet standardized: the
preferably used chemotherapeutics and their doses vary from center to center[14].
What has been agreed upon is, however, how an optimal candidate for this kind of
drugs should behave.[15] First of all, the drug should lack severe toxicity after the
intraperitoneal administration and have a well-established activity against the
malignancy it is meant to treat. Second, the drug has to be active immediately;
those that need to be activated metabolically in the liver are not usable in the
treatment. Third, the drug should be globally effective, even on the more resistant
tumor cell lines of the targeted cancer. And finally, the chemotherapeutics have to
be stable at elevated temperatures.
The pool of commonly used drugs for HIPEC is therefore rather narrow and consists
of: cisplatin, carboplatin, oxaplatin, melphalan, doxorubicin, docetaxel, paclitaxel,
5-fluorouracil, irinocetan, and Mitomycin C. The last compound of this list is the
drug of choice in most centers where patients with pancreatic cancer of colorectal
and appendiceal origin are treated.[16]

Scheme 36. Structures of mitomycins A-E

Mitomycins are a group of biologically active (both antibacterial and antitumor)
compounds derived from mitosane. Originally isolated from Streptomyces
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caespitosus by Hata and all in 1956,[17] they are closely related in their structures
and activity (Scheme 36).
These compounds contain four reactive moieties (Scheme 36). These are: an
aziridine ring (circled in blue), a carbamate side chain (green), a methoxy or amino
group-bearing benzoquinone (red) and a pyrrolizidine fragment (purple).
Substituents on the benzoquinone ring and the aziridine N atom differ in many
natural mitomycins and their role on the biological activity of the compounds is
only partially understood.
Even though mitomycins are commonly used as chemotherapeutics, their mode of
action was originally evaluated on bacteria.[18] The toxic effects of mitomycins are
associated with their ability to covalently cross-link complimentary DNA strands. By
forming two covalent bonds in 5'CpG3' sequences they stop DNA replication
leading to cell death. Szybalski and coworkers[19] demonstrated that DNA isolated
from cells (Escherichia coli strain B, Sarcina lutea strain ARCC-272 and various
Bacillus subtilis mutant lines) exposed to mitomycins for 1 minute already show
signs of being affected by it. The experiment consisted of treating the bacterial
DNA with high temperature denaturation followed by rapid cooling (Figure 25).

Figure 25. A schematic representation of the possible events happening in the experiment of Szybalski group: A)
control sample of noncross-linked DNA, B) Cross-linked DNA, C) Cross-linked DNA with additional breaking of the
initial double strand before denaturation

For a control sample of DNA, the process of denaturation was irreversible and the
separated strands did not renaturate (Figure 25. A). For the samples with
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Mitomycin-crosslinked DNA, however, the situation was different. The partially
separated strands were still covalently connected and close together enough to
bind (Figure 25. B). Also partial renaturization has been observed, probably as a
result of an earlier double strand break (Figure 25. C). They also observed that
mitomycins did not react with isolated DNA unless a cell extract was added, which
led them to the conclusion that the antibiotic must be activated by the cell before
it can act.
Later on, Szybalski,[20] along with others,[21] has worked on deciphering the
mechanism of action of mitomycins. Initially, based on the observations by Schwarz
and coworkers[22] that mitomycin C can be reduced and metabolically inactivated in
liver, it was hypothesized that reducing steps are responsible for mitomycins
metabolic activation. It was later proven to be true [23] through various attempts of
chemical reduction of mitomycin C and subsequent cross-linking of isolated
bacterial DNA.
It turned out, however, that the active form of the drug is fairly unstable, as, for the
cross-linking reaction to take place, the DNA needed to be added within seconds
after the reduction. Reoxidizing mitomycin C also did not give the original
compound back: the product had no more cross-linking properties (when
submitted to the same reaction sequence again) and its spectrum was similar to
the one of the product of acidic degradation of mitomycin C (Scheme 37).[24]
It was in 1972 that the idea of using bioreductive alkylation as a method of treating
cancer has emerged.[25] It was reasoned that the oxygen-deficient cells of solid
neoplasms with increased tissue concentrations of NADH and NADPH may provide
a great target for mitomycins. The group of Sartorelli, inspired by this idea,
performed a comprehensive study on the effect of mitomycins on hypoxic tumor
cells.[26] It has been proven that Sarcoma 180 and EMT6 mammary carcinoma cells
not only are able to uptake mitomycin C under the proposed conditions, but also
that the drug indeed exhibited significant toxicity towards them. Surprisingly, one
of the tested compounds, BMY-25282, a mitomycin C derivative modified on the
amine group on the quinolone ring, showed greater toxicity towards the used cells,
even if oxygen was present in the system.
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a)

d)

b)

c)

Scheme 37. Structures of Mitomycin C in the studied reactions: a) Mitomycin C before the reactions, b) Product of
reduction, c) A postulated structure after a rearangement taking place after reduction, d) Product of acidic
degradation

This kind of differences in biological activity of derivatives of mitomycins was
throughfully studied by the groups of Uzu, Oboshi and Miyamura.[27] The
researchers synthesized a series of mitomycin derivatives varying the substituents
believed to be responsible for their respective activity.
It turned out that changing the tertiary methoxy group to a hydroxyl did not
significantly alter the cross-linking abilities of the compound but resulted in a
reduced bactericidal and antineoplastic activity. This group was already suspected
of not being responsible for binding to DNA, as it was not present in the active
intermediate formed after the catalytic hydrogenation of mitomycin. Its
reoxidation product also lacks this group (compound c and d on Scheme 37).
Changing the amine group on the quinone ring to a hydroxy, did, however, make a
difference on the compounds DNA cross-linking ability (a difference which varied
with the bacterial strain used for testing). It was observed that, in most cases, the
compounds bearing the OH moieties were less active than these with N-pyridine,
tertiary amines, methoxy, aziridino and amino groups in the same position. The
activity of these derivates increased in the same respective order. It was therefore
postulated that the electronic character of the substitution on this position changes
the redox potential of mitomycins, resulting in an altered activity.
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Lastly, they proved that, although the methylation of the aziridine nitrogen atom
did not alter by much the activity of the studied compound, acylation or
sulphonylation did. This finding was rationalized by considering the fact that the
aziridine nitrogen atom has to be protonated before being able to react further
(Scheme 37, c), which is much easier done for amines that amides or
suplhonamides.
Their study has shown that changing the structures of mitomycins by modifying
either their aziridine groups or the groups connected to the quinolone ring can
greatly affect the activity of the drugs towards their targets. These groups were
later proven to play a major role in the mode of action of mitomycins, which is of
key importance for the molecular design presented in this chapter.
Even though these findings shone some light on the initial mechanism of crosslinking DNA by mitomycin and multiple research groups have devoted
tremendorous effort to describe the full mechanism of action of the drug (Scheme
38),[28] our understanding of its mode of action is still not complete, as new findings
arise.[29] However, a resonable picture of its mode of action has been drawn from
the aforementioned experiments (Scheme 38).
The commonly accepted mechanism of action of Mitomycin C starts with the
reduction and protonation of of the quinone moiety. This reaction can proceed via
either one- or double-electron reduction followed by aromatization 2 and be
catalyzed by a variety of enzymes,[30] thiols (and even more efficiently dithiols)[31] as
well as simple reducing agents.[23] After this step, the methoxy group is eliminated
and a fully substituted iminium 3 is formed which then tautomerises to the
corresponding enamine 4 via elimination of the proton on the tertiary carbon at
the foot of the methyl urea side chain. This step is followed by protonation of the
aziridine and an intramolecular rearrangement which leads to opening of the now
protonated aziridine ring to give 5. The stage has now been set for a 1,6-attack of a
guanidine from a DNA lone strand onto α,β,γ,δ-unsaturated ketone 5 to give
intermediate 6. This indole intermediate can further rearange to eliminate the
carbamate and form α,β-unsaturated iminium 7 which can be trapped by another
guanidine from a second DNA lone strand resulting in a stable polysubstituded
indole 8 bearing both DNA strands.
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Scheme 38. Mechanism of DNA cross-linking by Mitomycin C

The whole reaction takes less than a minute to complete and is proven to be
deadly for a variety of bacteria,[32] viruses[33] and bigger organisms.[34]
Because of its effective mode of action, Mitomycin C is used as a chemotherapeutic
[35]
and an antibiotic for persistent bacteria.[36] This same mechanism is, however,
responsible for some of the side effects caused during the therapy.[37] These
include severe nausea and vomiting, temporary hair loss, bruising and bleeding,
breathlessness, pathological changes in organs, skin rash, constipation, etc. In some
rare cases, because of its lack of selectivity, secondary cancers can occur. This
problem is crucial to address to ensure a more effective treatment when using this
drug in chemotherapy, especially during the HIPEC procedure, where the
concentration of the drug is high and the surface of its administration vast. Because
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of all of the aforementioned side effects, a modification of the drug is needed to
render it more effective and safer to use in long term.

Results and discussion
In our approach, we wanted to design a photolabile protected derivative of
mitomycin C, which would not show biological activity unless activated
(deprotected) with light. This kind of modification would allow us to obtain more
control on the region affected by the drug by activating it only at the site of action
with the high spatio-temporal precision which is characteristic for light based
methods. Once protected, the compound would not exhibit its cytotoxicity, which
hopefully would stop the bacteria from gaining resistance to its active form.
To prepare compounds which would work in this desired manner, we designed
mitomycin C derivatives 5 and 9 (Scheme 39). Both of these compounds consist of
mitomycin C connected with a photoprotecting group (coumarin for compound 5
and BODIPY for compound 9) via the nitrogen of the aziridine ring. We hoped that
this modification would prevent the opening of the ring as described in the
mechanism of action of the drug therefore deactivating the drug till its release.[38]

Scheme 39. Structures of proposed derivatives of mitomycin C

The main difference between these compounds is the wavelength of their
deprotection. Unsubstituted coumarin PPGs usually absorb light at wavelengths
shorter than 450 nm[39], which is effectively being absorbed also by the tissues of
the body[40], while the BODIPY PPGs absorb the light of above 520 nm[41], making
them more clinically applicable.
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To obtain the desired compounds, we used the synthetic routes shown below
(Scheme 40 for compound 5 and Scheme 41 for compound 9).

Scheme 40. Synthetic route for obtaining mitomycin derivative 5

The synthesis of compound 5 started with oxidation of commercially available
compound 1 to compound 2 using SeO2,[42] yielding the desired aldehyde in 33%
yield. Next, the compound was reduced with NaBH4 leading to alcohol 3 in 80%
yield.[43] Subsequently, a reactive carbonate 4 was obtained by reaction of 3 with pnitrophenyl chloroformate.[44] During this reaction, it is crucial for the
chloroformate to be added slowly, as otherwise a side reaction occurs yielding the
corresponding alkyl chloride instead of the carbonate. It was also observed that any
basic aqueous treatment of the reaction mixture caused degradation of the desired
product. Due to these stability issues, carbonate 4 was obtained in a poor yield of
20% (unoptimized). It was then coupled with mitomycin C to afford the desired
carbamate 5 in 52% yield.
Alternative compound 9 was obtained as follows (Scheme 41).
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Scheme 41. Synthetic route for obtaining mitomycin derivative 9

Compound 8 was obtained as described in detail in Chapter 2. With this compound
in hand, we tried to apply the same reaction conditions as employed for the model
fluorobenzylamines for the coupling with mitomycin C. However, no product was
obtained. We attempted to optimize the conditions of the reaction by exploring
various coupling reagents and solvent conditions (Scheme 42, Table 9). Adding
mitomycin C to a THF solution of compound 8 in the presence of mixtures of DIPEA,
DMAP, DCC or EDCI did not give any traces of the desired compound. However,
after the addition of HOBt, the reactions with DCC or EDCI, formation of the
mitomycin carbamate was observed. In the end, using this method, the desired
compound was obtained in 61% yield.
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Scheme 42. Coupling of mitomycin C and carbonate 8
Table 9. Conditions of the coupling reaction

Entry

Additive

Additive [equiv.]

Solvent

Outcome

1

-

-

DMF

no product

2

DIPEA

2

DMF

no product

3

DCC

1

DMF

no product

4

EDCI

1

DMF

no product

5

DMAP

1

DMF

no product

6

DCC+HOBt

1+1

DMF

Amine and carbamate

7

EDCI+HOBt

1+1

DMF

Amine and carbamate

8

EDCI+HOBt

1+1

DMF+THF

Mostly carbamate
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With compounds 5 and 9 in hand, we started the deprotection studies. First, a
0.125 mM solution of compound 5 in 20% DMSO in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5 was
irradiated with UV light (λ = 365 nm) for 1 hour. Although the compound seemed to
fully react under these conditions, no traces of mitomycin C were found (data not
shown). Instead, a variety of small signals was visible. As we were suspecting that
Mitomycin C might be sensitive to UV light,[45] we did not conduct any additional
studies on compound 5 but moved our attention to compound 9.
To check the photostability of Mitomycin C under irradiation with light of longer
wavelengths, we prepared samples of pure mitomycin C in 20% DMSO in
phosphate buffer pH = 7.5 and irradiated them with light of λ = 530 nm and 650 nm
for 10 min, taking UV-Vis spectra every minute. During this measurements no
significant loss of absorbance was observed, leading us to the assumption, that the
compound was not light-sensitive to red or green light (Figure 26).

Figure 26. UV-Vis spectra of 20 μmol solutions of mitomycin C in 20% DMSO in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5: a)
irradiation with green light (λmax = 530 nm); b) irradiation with red light (λmax = 650 nm)

Next, to check if compound 9 is photosensitive, we prepared its analogous solution
and irradiated it with green light (λmax = 530 nm). This time, to our delight, the
absorbance was decreasing quickly (Figure 27).
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Figure 27. Irradiation of compound 5 (in 20% DMSO in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5) with green light: a) UV-Vis
spectra taken every min; b) decrease of absorbance at λmax

We noticed, however, that the sample was behaving a bit differently than those
described in Chapters 2 and 3. Firstly, we observed an additional shift in the λmax
value of the compound during the deprotection (Figure 27, a). This led to the
appearance of a lag time when we plotted absorbance at the λmax of our compound
versus time, suggesting that more than one process was taking place during the
irradiation (Figure 27, b). We hypothesized that it could be caused either by the
formation of a BODIPY photocleavage product as described by Winter and coworkers,[46] or that another reaction might have been taking place. Secondly, the
λmax of the absorption band attributed to mitomycin C moiety was also shifting to a
value not corresponding to the one of the free drug (363 vs. 326 nm). Trying to rule
out solvent effects in the process, we also attempted the photocleavage in 20%
acetonitrile in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5. However, this change did affect the
results (Figure 28.).
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Figure 28. Irradiation of compound 9 (in 20% acetonitrile in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5) with green light: a) UV-Vis
spectra taken every min; b) decrease of absorbance at λmax

Next, using LCMS we attempted to determine the products of the photocleavage
and establish the stability of compound 9. Therefore we prepared two 0.125 mM
solutions of compound 9 in 20% DMSO in phosphate buffer pH = 7.5. After
measuring LCMS traces of both of them, one was irradiated with green light (λirrad =
530 nm) for 40 min and the other one was kept at room temperature in the dark.
To our delight, compound 9 was stable in the used media if stored in the dark at
room temperature for 24 hours (Figure 29, a-c). As expected, it also reacted fully
under the irradiation with green light (Figure 29, d-e). Analogously to the results for
compound 5, a variety of deprotection products was formed (Figure 29), of which
none could be obviously attributed to the desired compounds or their close
derivatives. No traces of free mitomycin were found in the resulting sample
according to MS measurements.
With these results in hand we hypothesized that either mitomycin is released
under the irradiation with green light but undergoes an additional reaction, or that
the deprotection follows a different mechanism than we anticipated and the
aziridine ring is opened during the experiments, what allows for the molecule to
react further. With no conditions found for Mitomycin C being released, we did not
conduct any additional studies on the obtained compounds and terminated the
project.
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Figure 29. UPLC trace for compound 9, 0.125 mM in 25% DMSO / 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH=7.5. λob s= 520 nm.
a-c: stability study; a) freshly prepared sample, b) sample after 3h at rt, c) sample after one day at rt, d-e:
photodeprotection study; d) freshly prepared sample, e) sample after irradiation with λirr=530 nm for 1 h, f:
comparison of the normalized UPLC signals
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Conclusions
We prepared two carbamate derivatives of Mitomycin C protected with coumarin
(5) and BODIPY (9) photoprotecting groups. Neither of these compounds, however,
furnished the free drug upon irradiation with light despite reacting fully. While in
the case of compound 5 it could have been caused by the possible instability of
Mitomycin C under UV irradiation, it could not have been the problem of
compound 9 in view of the wavelength used (λ = 523 or 650 nm) as Mitomycin C
turned out to be stable under these irradiation conditions. We hypothesized that
either the deprotection proceed via a two-step mechanism in which the aziridine
ring of the Mitomycin C opens before the PPG is cleaved or one of the
photocleavage products reacts further with Mitomycin C. However, to prove any of
these pathways additional studies are needed.
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Experimental procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification.
Solvents for the reactions were purified by passage through solvent purification
columns (MBraun SPS-800). 4-nitrophenol chloroformate was obtained from
Combi-Blocks. Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried using standard
Schlenk techniques and were run under nitrogen atmosphere in the dark. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used. Column
chromatography was performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm,
Macherey-Nagel.
UPLC traces were measured on Thermo Fisher Scientific LC/MS: UPLC model
Vanquish, MS model LTQ with an iontrap and HESI (Heated ESI) ionisation source
with positive and negative mode. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on an
Agilent 8453 UV/vis absorption Spectrophotometer. Irradiation at 532 nm was
performed using Sahlmann Photochemical Solutions LEDs, type LXMLPM01, opt.
power 810 mV. UV/vis spectra were baseline corrected. Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance spectra were measured with an Agilent Technologies 400-MR (400/54
Premium Shielded) spectrometer (400 MHz) at room temperature (25°C). Chemical
shifts for the specific NMR spectra were reported relative to the residual solvent
peak in ppm; CDCl3: δH = 7.26; CDCl3: δC = 77.16; d6-DMSO: δH = 2.50; d6-DMSO: δC
= 39.52. The multiplicities of the signals are denoted by s (singlet), d (doublet), t
(triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet). All 13C-NMR spectra are 1H-broadband
decoupled. High-resolution mass spectrometric measurements were performed
using a Thermo scientific LTQ OrbitrapXL (ion trap) spectrometer with ESI
ionization. The molecule-ion M+, [M + H]+ and [M–X]+, respectively are given in
m/z-units. Melting points were recorded using a Stuart analogue capillary melting
point SMP11 apparatus.
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Compound Characterisation
7-(diethylamino)-4-formylcoumarin (2) (According to a literature procedure)
Selenium dioxide (1.4 g 13 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) was added to a
solution of 7-(diethylamino)-4-methylcoumarin (2.0 g, 8.7
mmol) in p-xylene (60 mL) and the mixture was heated for 2
days at 130oC. The solution was then cooled down and
filtrated. The filtrate was washed 1M aq. HCl solution (6 x 20
mL). The aqueous layers were basified with aq. Na2CO3 and extracted with DCM (3
x 20 mL). The combined organic layers were dried with MgSO4 and concentrated in
vacuo to yield a brown oil, which was subjected to column chromatography
(pentane/acetone 13:2 -> 10:5, v/v) to afford desired product 2 as red crystals (630
mg, 30% yield).
Rf. = 0.75 (pentane/acetone 13:2), M.p. = 58-61 oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroformd) δ 1.21 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H, CH3), 3.42 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H, CH2) , 6.44 (s, 1H, OCHCCH),
6.51 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H, NCCHCHCCO), 6.62 (dd, J = 9.2, 2.6 Hz, 1H, NCCHCHCCO) ,
8.29 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1H, OCOCCHC), 10.02 (s, 1H, COH). The NMR data was in
agreement with the literature data[47].
7-(diethylamino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)coumarin (3) (According to a literature
procedure)
Sodium borohydride (80 mg, 2.2 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) was
added to a solution of compound 2 (350 mg, 1.4 mmol) in
iso-propanol (50 mL). After stirring the mixture for 2 hours,
a 1N aq. HCl solution was added until no gas formation was
detected. The excess of the acid was neutralized by
addition of aq. Na2CO3 and the obtained solution was extracted with DCM (3 x 20
mL). Combined organic layers were dried with MgSO4 and concentrated in vacuo to
yield a brown oil, which was subjected to column chromatography
(pentane/acetone 13:15 to 1:1 v/v) to afford desired product 3 as yellow crystals
(150 mg, 42% yield).
Rf. = 0.3 (pentane/acetone 13:2), M.p. = 127-128 oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d): δ 1.20 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H, CH3), 3.41 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H, CH2), 4.83 (d, J =
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5.3 Hz, 2H, CCCH2OH), 6.25 (s, 1H, HOCH2CCH), 6.52 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H,
NCCHCHCCO), 6.56 (dd, J = 9.0, 2.6 Hz, 1H, NCCHCHCCO), 7.32 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H,
OCOCCHC). The NMR spectrum was in agreement with the literature data[48].
(7-(diethylamino)-coumarin-4-yl)methyl-(4-nitrophenyl)-carbonate (4)
4-nitrophenyl-chloroformate (150 mg, 0.73
mmol, 1.2 equiv.) was added to a solution of
compound 2 (0.607 mmol, 150 mg) and
DMAP (0.910 mmol, 111 mg) in dry DCM (20
mL). The mixture was stirred under argon at
rt for 24h and afterwards it was washed 6 times with a saturated aq. NaHCO3
solution. The organic layer was dried with MgSO4 and concentrated in vacuo to
yield yellow solid, which was subjected to column chromatography (DCM) to afford
product 4 as orange crystals (50 mg, 20% yield).
Rf. = 0.6 (DCM), M.p. = 150-153 oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.21 (t, J =
7.1 Hz, 6H, a), 3.42 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H, b), 5.40 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, 2H, g), 6.21 (s, 1H, f),
6.53 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H, c), 6.60 (dd, J = 9.0, 2.6 Hz, 1H, e), 7.31 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H, d),
7.42 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H, h), 8.29 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 2H, i). 13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroformd) δ 12.4, 44.8, 65.6, 76.7, 77.0, 77.3, 97.9, 105.5, 106.9, 108.8, 121.7, 124.3, 125.4,
145.6, 147.7, 150.9, 152.1, 155.2, 156.5, 161.6.
(7-(diethylamino)-2-oxo-2H-chromen-4-yl)methyl
6-amino-8((carbamoyloxy)methyl)-8a-methoxy-5-methyl-4,7-dioxo-1a,4,7,8,8a,8bhexahydroazirino[2',3':3,4]pyrrolo[1,2-a]indole-1(2H)-carboxylate (5)
Mitomycin (25 mg, 75 µmol, 1.3 eq.) was
added to a solution of compound 3 (25 mg,
59 µmol) and DIPEA (20 µL, 120 µmol, 2
eq.) in DMF (1mL). After 24 h of stirring in
RT, AcOEt (50 mL) was added and the
mixture was washed subsequently with
brine (2 x 20 mL), aq. NaHCO3 (2 x 20 mL)
and again brine (2 x 20 mL). The organic solution was dried over MgSO4 and
concentrated. The product was purified by column chromatography (DCM/MeOH
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98:2, v/v). Product 5 was obtained as brown solid (19 mg, 52% yield). Rf = 0.95
(DCM/MeOH 95:5), M.p. = 121-125 oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ = 1.20
(t, J = 7.1, 6H), 1.77 (s, 3H), 3.21 (s, 3H), 3.41 (q, J = 6.9, 5H), 3.52 (dd, J = 13.4, 1.8,
1H), 3.58 (d, J = 4.6, 1H), 3.88 (dd, J = 11.2, 4.5, 1H), 4.30 (t, J = 11.2, 1H), 4.51 (d, J
= 13.4, 1H), 5.00 – 5.09 (m, 3H), 5.21 (s, 2H), 5.48 (d, J = 14.5, 1H), 6.22 (s, 1H), 6.50
(d, J = 2.5, 1H), 6.56 (dd, J = 9.0, 2.5, 1H), 7.22 (d, J = 9.0, 1H). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ = 7.9, 12.4, 40.2, 41.7, 44.1, 44.7, 48.5, 49.7, 62.1, 63.0, 77.2, 97.8,
105.3, 105.5, 105.56, 108.8, 110.7, 124.1, 146.9, 149.4, 150.8, 156.6, 160.3, 162.3.
(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)methyl
6-amino-8-((carbamoyloxy)methyl)-8amethoxy-5-methyl-4,7-dioxo-1a,4,7,8,8a,8bhexahydroazirino[2',3':3,4]pyrrolo[1,2-a]indole-1(2H)-carboxylate (9)
Mitomycin C (21.0 mg, 62.8 μmol) was
dissolved in dry DMF (0.3 mL) under nitrogen.
The resulting solution was added to a dry THF
(0.3 mL) solution of carbonate 3 shown in
Chapter 2 (33.4 mg, 75.4 μmol, 1.2 equiv.)
with EDCI (9.75 mg, 62.6 μmol, 1 equiv.) and
HOBt (8.52 mg, 63.5 μmol, 1 equiv.). After
stirring the reaction mixture overnight, EtOAc (10 mL) was added and it was
washed with aq. NaHCO3 (3 x 10 mL), 1M aq. HCl (3 x 10 mL) and brine (2 x 10 mL).
The organic phase was then dried with MgSO4 and concentrated in vacuo. The
crude mixture was then purified by flash chromatography using a mixture of DCM
and methanol as the eluent (0.1-0.3% MeOH in DCM). The product was obtained as
dark purple precipitate (31 mg, 77% yield).
M.p. = 167-171oC, 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.76 (s, 3H), 2.30 (d, s, 6H),
2.52 (s, 6H), 3.15 (s, 3H), 3.31 (d, J = 4.5 Hz, 1H), 3.37 (d, J = 0.9 Hz, 1H), 3.45 (d, J =
4.1 Hz, 1H), 3.48 – 3.56 (m, 1H), 3.63 (dd, J = 11.2, 4.4 Hz, 1H), 4.01 (t, J = 11.1 Hz,
1H), 4.44 (d, J = 14.1 Hz, 3H), 4.82 (dd, J = 10.9, 4.4 Hz, 1H), 5.18 – 5.40 (m, 5H),
6.08 (s, 2H), 19F NMR (376 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -145.77 (dd, J = 65.5, 32.2 Hz), 13C
NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 30.9, 41.0, 42.2, 44.0, 48.4, 49.7, 59.9, 61.4, 105.0,
105.1, 110.3, 122.5, 131.8, 132.7, 141.4, 147.0, 153.8, 155.8, 156.9, 160.6, 175.7,
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178.3, 207.0. HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+H]+ (C30H34BF2N6O7): 639.2592, found
639.2547.
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Photocleavable Neomycin: preventing the buildup of
bacterial resistance against aminoglycoside antibiotics
Introduction
Antimicrobial resistance is one of the most dangerous threats to modern society.[49]
Every year, around 23 000 people die of infections caused by multi drug resistant
bacteria.[50] In 2005, it was already known that around 70% of hospital acquired
neonatal infections could not be treated by employing the World Health
Organization (WHO) regimes and each year this number has been increasing.[51] It is
predicted that in 2050 resistant bacteria are going to take more lives than
cancer.[52]
The existence of antibiotic resistance was postulated already by in 1942 by Renѐ
Dubos[53] and addressed directly at the Nobel Prize ceremony in 1945[54] by Howard
Florey and Alexander Fleming, who is also acknowledged as the one who
discovered the first antibiotic to be later used as a drug – penicillin.[55] Even though
nowadays WHO and other health-oriented organizations are trying to limit the
damage done by antibiotic resistance by forcing laws on the use of antibiotics, the
problem is still far from being solved and it’s a matter of time when a new
epidemic of resistant bacteria caused disease is going to arise.
Misuse of antibiotics, both in animals (including humans) and plants, is considered
as the main cause of the rise of antibacterial resistance.[56] A commonly accepted
idea on how bacteria can gain resistance when an antibiotic is used is deciphered
below (Scheme 43).[50]

Scheme 43. Idea of the build-up of bacterial resistance: a) bacterial colony before the treatment, b) after antibiotic
misuse, c) after a resistant colony is formed
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In a bacterial colony, there is a high chance that some of its members will naturally
possess genes responsible for resistance to an antibiotic. As these bacteria
represent a small percentage of the whole population, and multiply and die at the
same rate, this specific resistance will not spread (a). Therefore, in case of an
infection by this bacterial colony, it can be treated with antibiotics and generally be
cured as this small percentage of bacteria surviving after the antibiotic will be
destroyed by defending organism and represent a too small percentage to be a
threat.
However if an antibiotic is misused, either taken under the prescribed effective
amount or wrongly prescribed, most of the non-resistant bacteria, in addition to
ones protecting the organism from the infection,[57] will be killed leaving the
resistant ones alive in conditions where they will not be necessarily dealt with by
the defending organism (b). With much better conditions to grow, the surviving,
resistant, bacteria will multiply and a fully resistant colony is now formed. This new
infection is no longer curable by the initially used drug (c) and can even begin to
spread further. Poor hygiene and sanitation problems, as well as poor infection
control in hospitals and clinics, additionally help to spread the bacteria further.[50]
Incorporating photosensitive moieties in the structures of known drugs has already
proven to show potential in slowing the bacterial resistance buildup.[58] Using
molecular switches can lead to pharmaceuticals which activity can be turned on
and off when needed.[59] Modifying the drug structure with photoprotecting groups
would make the new compounds light activable prodrugs, which could be activated
only once.[39] These methodologies would allow for slowing the bacterial resistance
by limiting the exposure of the active drug to the outside environment (storage in
its non-active form) and not infected parts of the organisms (selective activation on
the site of action).[60] For more details on the matter, see Chapter 1.
Some of the studies on the topic of modifying drug structures with photosensitive
moieties for pioneering light-initiated control of their activity were conducted in
our group (Scheme 44).
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a)

b)

Scheme 44. Structures of light sensitive antimicrobial agents

Our group incorporated azobenzenes, widely used molecular switches, into the
structures of a quinolone antibiotic and into trimethoprim (Scheme 44, a). This
modification allowed for on and off switching of their activity by irradiating these
compounds with light.[58, 61] In the case of trimethoprim, the system was designed
in a way for it to be responsive to NIR light rather than UV thus solving the main
issue of the methodology which is scattering and absorption of the used light by
living tissues.[62]
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In another study, fluoroquinolone and benzylpenicillin were protected with
coumarines sensitive to light of different wavelengths (Scheme 44, b).[63] This
modification allowed for the selective activation of one of the drugs in a sample
where both were present, leaving the other one dormant. Both of these methods
might be used for the prevention of bacterial resistance by limiting the contact of
bacteria with the active forms of antibiotics.
A somewhat different approach for slowing bacterial resistances was explored by
the group of Mobashery.[64] In their work, the researchers presented a
photoprotected β-lactam antibiotic, which would deactivate when submitted to UV
light (Scheme 45).

Scheme 45. Reaction with light of a photoprotected β-lactam antibiotic

Irradiating the compound with light would deprotect its hydrazine moiety, which
would then lead to an intramolecular rearrangement resulting in the opening of its
four member ring and deactivating the drug. In this way, if the compound were
ever to be released into the environment, it will deactivate itself before being in
contact with bacteria.
Despite all the attempts of preventing or slowing down antibiotic resistance, many
antibiotics are becoming less and less active against certain bacteria, forcing
medical personnel to prescribe stronger drugs with higher risks of adverse
effects.[49] A class of antibiotics whose use had nearly disappeared but which is
currently getting more attention is aminoglycosides. These compounds, consisting
of glycosides with some of their hydroxyl substituents replaced by amine groups,
form a family of narrow range antibiotics sharing similar structures and activities
(Scheme 46).[65]
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Scheme 46. Structures of chosen aminoglycoside antibiotics

The first known aminoglycoside antibiotic, Streptomycin, was discovered in 1943 by
Albert Schatz in Selman Waksman’s lab.[66] The drug has found its use against
tuberculosis and plague, saving countless lives at the times of epidemics.[67] Other
members of the aminoglycoside class of antibiotics, such as Neomycin, Gentamycin
and Amikacin, share a similar mode and targets of action. The compounds are
rarely used orally, due to their low absorption in the gastrointestinal tract.[68] Most
aminoglycoside antibiotics are prescribed as ointments, creams, or injections.[69]
Aminoglycoside antibiotics are mostly used for treating infections caused by gramnegative aerobic bacteria[70] and function by interfering with translation and
protein synthesis processes within the bacteria. To do so, they bind irreversibly to
ribosomal 16S rRNA proteins and S12 RNA binding proteins which represent the
starting points for protein synthesis from RNA. This binding leads to a shape change
of the ribosome which means mRNA will no longer be read correctly and that
protein synthesis either stops or produces structurally flawed proteins which
render the cell nonfunctional.[71]
There have been already many reports on bacterial resistance towards
aminoglycosides over the past years.[72] Most commonly, these antibiotics are
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either chemically inactivated by enzymes,[73] or their targets, 16S rRNA proteins,
mutate, so that the binding affinity of the drugs is decreased.[74] Resistance to one
of the compounds in the aminoglycosides group can, but does not imply, resistance
to the whole group.[75]
In developed countries, aminoglycosides are rarely the initially prescribed
antibiotics against bacterial infections,[70] potentially due to the possible severe
adverse effects of these compounds. It has been reported that aminoglycosides
tend to accumulate in the inner ear and kidneys causing damage to these organs in
a significant amount of patients (above 10%).[76] In large doses it has been observed
that Amikacin can be neurotoxic leading to paralysis and breathing problems.[77]
Allergy caused by the use of these antibiotics affect around 10 % of patients in the
US. Aminoglycosides are therefore the most prone to causing side effects in
patients among the diverse antibiotic families.[78]
While aminoglycoside antibiotics have proven to be a powerful tool to fight
bacteria despite the high price in terms of adverse effects they come with, they are
also suffering from bacterial resistance buildup like other families and would
require reinvestigation in the view of storing/eliminating them in a non-active form
to prevent further resistance buildup and to minimize their side effects.
To address this problem, we designed and attempted to prepare a derivative of a
commonly used aminoglycoside antibiotic, which would be activated by light
(Scheme 47).
We chose Neomycin as our model antibiotic as it constitutes an ideal target to
evaluate a decrease in adverse effects in living organisms due to photocontrol of its
release.
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Scheme 47. Idea of the project

We prepared derivatives of this drug covalently bound to o-nitrobenzyl and BODIPY
groups as PPG’s. The chosen photoprotective groups would be responsible for
different λmax and speeds of the activation.

Results and discussion
The synthesis of the desired compounds started with the preparation of
photoprotecting groups 1 and 2 (Scheme 48). Compound 1 was obtained following
a literature procedure.[79] The synthesis of BODIPY carbamate 2 is described in
detail in Chapter 2.
O

O

O

O

O 2N

MeO
OMe

O

O2 N
NO2

O

1, y = 70%
according to a
literature procedure [79]

N+
BF F

N

2, y = 28% over 3 steps
synthesis described
in Chapter 1

Scheme 48. Synthesis route to obtain compound 1 and 2

Next, with these compounds in hand, we attempted their coupling to a Bocprotected derivative of Neomycin B using different reaction conditions (Scheme
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49). For a more detailed description of the route used to obtain this derivate; see
the thesis manuscript of Eliza Warszawik in collaboration with which this work was
done.[80]

Scheme 49. Coupling of compounds 1 and 2 to a Boc-protected derivative of Neomycin B (3)

The reaction of Neomycin B with compound 1 in the presence of DIPEA in DMF and
the subsequent deprotection of Boc groups gave the desired compound in 16%
yield over two steps (Scheme 50).
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Scheme 50. Synthetic road to obtain compound 4[81]
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The same conditions did not, however, furnish the corresponding derivative when
starting from BODIPY 2. We therefore decided to explore different coupling
methods (Scheme 51, Table 10). Unfortunately, the screening of various conditions
did not give the expected result. Most of the performed reactions gave compound
5, an amine side product of the coupling (for more details see Chapter 2) as the
main obtained compound. A moderate conversion to the desired carbamate 6 was
observed (TLC and LCMS-TOF measurements) when the reaction was performed in
DMF with pyridine as the base. This compound was then partially purified and used
for the next step without thorough characterization.[82]

Scheme 51. Synthetic route to prepare compound 8
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Our attempts at this step were, however, unsuccessful, as even if compound 7 was
obtained, we were not able to purify it. In view of this, we decided to postpone the
preparation of compound 7 until we had preliminary data for compound 4 and we
knew it was worth pursuing further.
Table 10. Conditions of the coupling of compound 2 to a Boc-protected derivative of Neomycin B 3 and subsequent
Boc deprotection

Entry

Reaction Starting
PPG
no.
Material (equiv.)

Reactants
(equiv.)

Conditions

Product

1

1

3 (1 eq)

2 (1.2
eq)

DIPEA (0.1)

DMF, rt,
24h, Ar

Mostly 5

2

1

3 (1 eq)

2 (1.2
eq)

DIPEA (1)

DMF, rt,
24h, Ar

Mostly 5

3

1

3 (1 eq)

2 (1 eq)

DIPEA (1),
HATU (1)

DMF, rt,
3h, Ar

Mostly 5

4

1

3 (1 eq)

2 (1 eq)

Pyridine (1)

DMF, rt,
24h, N2

6* + 5

5

1

3 (1 eq)

2 (1 eq)

Pyridine (1)

THF, rt,
24h, N2

Mostly 5

6

2

7 (1 eq)

-

TFA (10),
Anisole (cat)

DCM, rt,
24h, N2

8

7

2

7 (1 eq)

-

SnCl4 (10)

EtOAc, rt,
24h, N2

7+8
hard to
separate

*25% conversion estimated from LCMS-TOF

Thus, we proceeded to study the deprotection of 4 with light (λmax = 365 nm). To do
so, we prepared 80 µM solutions of compound 4 in water and irradiated them with
UV light for 90 min taking UV-Vis spectra every minute (Scheme 52).
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Scheme 52. a) Photocleavage of compound 4; b) UV-Vis spectra of a sample of compound 4 (80 µM in water)
during irradiation with UV light (λmax = 365 nm); spectra taken every min.

To our delight, we were able to observe a decrease of absorbance at 350 nm and
an increase at around 400 nm which could be attributed to the appearance of 4,5dimethoxy-2-nitrosobenzaldehyde released during the deprotection. The presence
of the deprotection product was further confirmed by UPLC-TOF measurements.
Next, to determine if the deprotected Neomycin remained active against bacteria
after deprotection, we compared the bacteria growth curves of E. coli ATTC29522
incubated with or without the antibiotic (Figure 30).
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Figure 30. Bacterial growth of E. coli ATTC29522 at different concentrations pure Neomycin B and samples of
compound 4 taken after irradiation with light at λ= 365 nm at 37oC for 0, 30, 60, 120 and 240 min.

To do so, we first repeated the irradiation experiment using a 250 µM sample of
compound 4 and took aliquots of 25 µL of solution after 30, 60, 120 and 240 min of
irradiation. Then, the chosen bacteria strain was incubated in the dark with, in
parallel, either the pure Neomycin, non-irradiated compound 4 or each of the
before mentioned aliquots.
To our pleasant surprise, it turned out that indeed, the products of the irradiation
of compound 4 were active towards E. coli. When comparing the reference
bacterial culture containing unmodified Neomycin B, showing about 50% growth
inhibition at a concentration of 2 – 4 µM, to the ones containing our aliquots, we
could observe that a similar result was obtained for the solution of 4 that had
undergone 60 min of irradiation.
Unfortunately, some activity could be also observed for the non-irradiated samples
of compound 4 which were kept in the dark (IC50 = 16 µM). This lead us to the
assumption that protecting neomycin with the o-nitrobenzyl PPG was not enough
to render it fully inactive. This could be either due to a wrong choice in PPG for this
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experiment or due to an underestimation the role of the other groups of the drug
in its activity.
Sadly this only partial loss of overall activity makes compound 4 only moderately
interesting for further use as the difficulty and high costs of its modification make it
too expensive to be produced in a bigger scale in view of the limited potential
gains.

Conclusions
We prepared two types of PPGs (o-nitrobenzyl and BODIPY derivatives) and
attempted coupling them with Neomycin B. After successfully obtaining compound
4, we performed the photodeprotection reaction using UV light and described the
activity of the obtained products against E. coli. Even though the deprotected
neomycin showed similar activity compared to the pure drug, residual activity was
also observed for non-irradiated compound 4. This observation led us to the
conclusion that either blocking a single site of neomycin does not render the drug
fully inactive or that a different PPG would be needed for this task. Even though a
possibility that using a BODIPY (or another) PPG would solve this problem exists,
more studies are needed to prove this hypothesis.
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Experimental procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification.
Solvents for the reactions were purified by passage through solvent purification
columns (MBraun SPS-800). 4-nitrophenol chloroformate was obtained from
Combi-Blocks. Unless stated otherwise, all reactions were carried using standard
Schlenk techniques and were run under nitrogen atmosphere in the dark. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used. Column
chromatography was performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm,
Macherey-Nagel.
UPLC traces were measured on Thermo Fisher Scientific LC/MS: UPLC model
Vanquish, MS model LTQ with an iontrap and HESI (Heated ESI) ionisation source
with positive and negative mode. UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on an
Agilent 8453 UV/vis absorption Spectrophotometer. Irradiation at 532 nm was
performed using Sahlmann Photochemical Solutions LEDs, type LXMLPM01, opt.
power 810 mV. UV/vis spectra were baseline corrected. Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance spectra were measured with an Agilent Technologies 400-MR (400/54
Premium Shielded) spectrometer (400 MHz) at room temperature (25°C). Chemical
shifts for the specific NMR spectra were reported relative to the residual solvent
peak in ppm; CDCl3: δH = 7.26; CDCl3: δC = 77.16; d6-DMSO: δH = 2.50; d6-DMSO: δC
= 39.52. The multiplicities of the signals are denoted by s (singlet), d (doublet), t
(triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet). All 13C-NMR spectra are 1H-broadband
decoupled. High-resolution mass spectrometric measurements were performed
using a Thermo scientific LTQ OrbitrapXL (ion trap) spectrometer with ESI
ionization. The molecule-ion M+, [M+H]+ and [M–X]+, respectively, are given in
m/z-units. Melting points were recorded using a Stuart analogue capillary melting
point SMP11 apparatus.
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Compound Characterisation
3-N-(4,5-dimetoxy2-nitrobenzylcarbamate)neomycin B (4).

To a solution of compound 3 (98 mg, 88 μmol) in DMF (5 mL), DIPEA (9 μL, 0.1
equiv.) was added. Then a solution of compound 1 (40 mg, 0.1 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) in
DMF (7 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred under argon
atmosphere at rt for 24 h. After the reaction was completed (TLC), the mixture was
diluted with water (140 mL), extracted with EtOAc (3 x 150 mL) and dried with
MgSO4. After the solvents were removed in in vacuo, the crude was redissolved in
a mixture of DCM/MeOH 1/1 (v/v) to which TFA (111 equiv.) and anisole (2.5
equiv.) were added. The resulting mixture was then stirred at RT for 1.5 days. After
completion the solvents were removed in vacuo and the crude mixture was
dissolved in water and purified by HPLC, using a a mixture of acetonitrile, water
and TFA as the eluent (95% H2O, 5 % AcCN, containing 100 mM TFA -> 95% H2O, 5
% AcCN, containing 100 mM TFA). After removing acetonitrile in vacuo, the residual
mixture was liophilized, yielding the product as a TFA salt. (20 mg, 16% yield over
two steps).
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1

H NMR (500 MHz, D2O) δ 1.68 (q, J = 12.4 Hz, 1H), 2.28 (dt, J = 11.9, 3.8 Hz, 1H),

3.06 (dd, J = 13.8, 4.6 Hz, 1H), 3.22 (dd, J = 13.5, 3.5 Hz, 1H), 3.27 – 3.48 (m, 5H,),
3.56 – 3.64 (m, 2H), 3.70 – 3.88 (m, 7H), 3.91 (d, J = 3.0 Hz,1H), 3.94 (s, 3H), 3.97 (s,
3H), 4.19 – 4.27 (m, 2H), 4.32 (t, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H), 4.37 – 4.43 (m, 1H), 4.46 – 4.49 (m,
1H), 5.30 (s, 1H), 5.36 (m, 2H), 5.51 (d, J = 13.5 Hz, 1H), 5.72 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 1H), 7.16
(s, 1H), 7.81 (s, 1H). 13C NMR (151 MHz, D2O) δ 33.3, 41.8, 43.2, 52.0, 52.9, 53.6,
56.5, 59.0, 59.1, 63.3, 67.1, 70.1, 70.3, 71.1, 71.8, 72.3, 72.8, 75.3, 76.3, 78.4, 80.6,
84.2, 88.6, 98.2, 111.5, 113.2, 114.9, 118.1, 120.0, 129.1, 143.1, 150.7, 155.9,
160.1. HRMS (ESI+) (m/z) calculated for (C33H55N7O19Na) [M+Na]+: 876.3445 , found
876.3469.
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Chapter 6.
Gold nanoparticle-BODIPY fluorescence probes as
indicators of oxidative stress

In collaboration with: Adrian Konopko, Anna Zep, Jarosław Kusio and Kamila
Pruszkowska

Introduction
In this chapter we present our attempts towards the preparation of a hybrid
“nanoparticle-fluorescent probe” for the efficient detection of peroxyl radicals as a
particular example of Reactive Oxygen Species localized in lipid bilayer/membrane.
To achieve this, we designed a novel system based on a BODIPY fluorophore,
conjugated with catechol moieties, attached to gold nanoparticles via a short
linker. We characterized the obtained compounds by means of NMR, HRMS and
UV-Vis and studied their properties with a Clark electrode and fluorescence
microscopy.
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) is a group of oxygen containing radicals, such as the
superoxide radical anion, hydroxyl, peroxyl or alkoxyl radicals, as well as their
precursors which can be easily transformed into the corresponding radicals.[1] A
separate term Reactive Nitrogen Species has also been coined for nitrogen
containing radicals and their precursors but the ROS acronym usually is extended
to both nitrogen and oxygen species. Though commonly considered as toxic and
deleterious, some ROS naturally exist and, at low concentrations, are useful for
living organisms.[2] One of the more abundant members of naturally produced ROS
is the superoxide radical anion O2•-[3] formed by one-electron reduction of
molecular oxygen as by-product of respiratory chain in mitochondria. Because of its
limited reactivity, superoxide can deactivate a few enzymes only.[4] However,
superoxide is in equilibria with its protonated form, the more reactive hydroperoxyl
radical (O2•- + H+
HOO•, pKa=4.7). Superoxide concentration in cells is regulated
by superoxide dismutase (SOD) transforming O2•- to H2O2.[5] Hydrogen peroxide is
also considered as an ROS and exhibits moderate reactivity towards enzymes at
lower concentrations,[6] but is relatively easily neutralized by catalases via a
disproportionation process leading to the formation of H2O and O2, or by
peroxidases that reduce H2O2 to H2O.
O2•- and H2O2 participate in a vast variety of beneficial and harmful bioprocesses,
such as molecular signaling and DNA damage,[7] with hydrogen peroxide being
responsible for most of the harmful effects due to its ability to easily cross the
membranes, making it more “available” on the reaction site.[4] O2•- and H2O2 can
also produce highly reactive hydroxyl radicals[8] through the so called Fenton
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reaction (see Scheme 53) and is responsible for the cell damage attributed to high
concentrations of ROS.
O2

O2

Fe2+

Fe 3+

H2 O2

OH + OH

Scheme 53. Redox cycle leading to generation of •OH: Fenton reaction (lower part) and regeneration of Fe2+ by
superoxide O2•- (upper reaction).

Most of ROS’s in the body are produced as side products of the electron transport
chain in mitochondria (Scheme 54).[1] However, living organisms are also able to
produce them intentionally. An example of biologically important process of ROS
production is the one driven by phagocyte NADPH oxidases (NOX). These enzymes,
abundant in leukocytes, produce large amounts of ROS as weapon against
bacterial, fungal and parasitic infections in the body.

Scheme 54. Natural sources and role of antioxidants.
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Another important group of enzymes producing ROS are myeloperoxidases, which
are present mostly in macrophages and convert chlorine to hypochlorous acid.
HClO reacts further with O2•- to produce hydroxyl radicals or nitrites forming nitryl
chloride, responsible for the chlorination and nitration of compounds during
phagocytosis. Another example of the positive role of ROS in the body is found in
the mechanism of action some antibiotics. It has been demonstrated[9] that the
formation of hydroxyl radicals, induced by bactericidal antibiotics, is involved in the
final steps of an oxidative damage caused cellular death pathway.
The examples described above are among the many beneficial effects of ROS in
living organisms. During the last 20 years, two Nobel Prizes (in 1998 and 2002)
were awarded for the discoveries of mechanisms directly related to participation of
radicals (nitroxyls) in signal transduction and in the regulation of physiological
processes (including regulation of blood vessel tension and apoptosis). Regardless
of the importance of some enzymatic and non-enzymatic processes mediated by
ROS, there is much evidence that points towards the harmful effects of ROS in the
organisms. Elevated concentrations of ROS results in oxidation stress which is
known to play a remarkable role in aging,[10] cancer formation,[11] male infertility,[12]
cell proliferation,[13] chronic inflammation,[14] neurodegenerative disorders[15] and
cell apoptosis.[16] Excessive generation of ROS correlates with increased metabolic
activity, mitochondrial dysfunction and increased receptor signaling in cells in
general.[17] One of the main reasons behind these adverse effects of oxidation
stress is the uncontrolled interactions of ROS with peptides,[18] DNA,[14] RNA[15] and
lipids.[19] These interactions usually lead to the oxidation of biomolecules, resulting
in the dysfunction of the processes they are involved in. Unsaturated lipids are the
most sensitive biomolecules toward ROS and their peroxidation (Scheme 55 and
Scheme 56)[19] is of major importance as it can lead to cell death by changing the
assembly, composition, polarity, structure and dynamics of cellular membranes.

Scheme 55. General reaction of peroxidation of a polyunsaturated fatty acid ester. Fenton chemistry means
participation of not only H2O2, but also other, organic peroxides and hydroperoxides, see Scheme 4.
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Scheme 56. Simplified mechanism of lipid peroxidation.

Like other chain radical mechanisms, the lipid peroxidation consists of three main
steps: initiation, propagation and termination.[20]
The initiation might begin with the Fenton reaction. In the presence of Fe2+,
commonly found in living organisms, hydrogen peroxide or other peroxides react to
form highly reactive hydroxyl or alkoxyl radicals. This process is also known to occur
with copper, though more rarely. If more H2O2 is available, the metal can be
reduced back to Fe2+ (Scheme 53) and more hydroxyl radicals are released, thereby
continuing the initiation cycle.
During the next step, propagation, the radicals abstract a hydrogen atom from the
weakest C-H bond available, which often is the bisallyl methylene group of a
polyunsaturated lipid in the cell membrane. This reaction leads to the formation of
a resonance-stabilized, carbon-centered radical which immediately (diffusion
controlled rate) reacts with O2 and forms a lipid-peroxyl radical, ROO•. This radical
can then abstract a hydrogen atom from bisallylic methylene of another
polyunsaturated lipid, thereby continuing the propagation cycle. If the radicals
recombine or are quenched in any other way, such as with an antioxidant, the
propagation step is terminated.
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Apart from peroxidation processes mediated by peroxyl radicals, peroxidised lipids
can also be “deliberately” synthesized by the organism in a more controlled
manner by lipid peroxidases.[21] At small concentrations, the products of these
reactions are used as signaling molecules.
The rate of peroxidation can be significantly reduced in the presence of small
amounts of antioxidants, some which are naturally found in organisms.
Antioxidants can be divided in two main groups: preventive and chain-breaking.[22]
Preventive antioxidants eliminate the radical initiators or some ROS before they
can initiate peroxidation, by chelating the metal ions responsible for the Fenton
reaction or by reaction with ROS, such as hydrogen peroxide, superoxide radicals
and singlet oxygen. This group includes enzymes, such as superoxide dismutase,
catalases, and glutathione peroxidase, as well as cation chelators, such as
transferrin, albumin, flavonoids[23] or even citric acid. In contrast to preventive
antioxidants, chain-breaking antioxidants are small molecules, mainly phenols,
thiols, aromatic amines and terpenoids that are responsible for interfering with the
radical oxidation processes during propagation.[24] Both groups of antioxidants
differ widely in their structures, localization in the cell and the mechanism of
antioxidant action. All these factors make the processes connected to ROS and
their inhibition challenging to study and describe. Our knowledge in this field is still
far from complete and in some cases significant divergences of points of view exist
obscuring fact with debate.[25]
Overall, all of the compounds in both of these families have one key property in
common: they are able to donate electrons (or hydrogen atoms) to the radicals
without becoming highly reactive radicals themselves.[26] The most known natural
antioxidants are vitamins C and E, carotene, polyphenols, xanthones, flavonoids
and polyphenols.[27]
ROS’s are considered to be involved, at the molecular level, in nearly 50% of known
diseases including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases, atherosclerosis, cancer,
diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, chronic inflammation,
myocardial infraction, stroke and sepsis).[28] One would therefore expect a number
of commercially available drugs containing antioxidants protecting living organisms
against oxidative stress to exist. Surprisingly, there are not many FDA approved
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drugs working in this manner (at least not intentionally).[29] Much of the research
on antioxidant supplementation in disease prevention[30] and treatment[31] proved
that most compounds designed to eliminate ROS failed to fulfil their roles for
unknown reasons and the results obtained often lead to more questions than
answers.[32] Clinical trials performed by several research groups proved that giving
supplements of beta carotene, vitamin A and vitamin E to a population does not
improve their health when comparing to a control group that ingested only natural
sources of these compounds.[33]
Another peculiarity was reported by Moss and co-workers.[34] Although
antioxidants cannot combat cancer, they do not seem to interfere with
chemotherapy or radiotherapy and could even alleviate the adverse effects of
chemo- and radiotherapies. These and other, similar, findings are considered to be
controversial and are often accompanied by vivid discussions on their veracity. The
only certainty that exists on the matter is that more studies are needed to explain
these observations on the cellular and organismal level.
The initial aim of such studies should be to gain more detailed knowledge on when
and where the ROS are localized within the cells and how they interact with them.
Methods for the monitoring of ROS should be direct, efficient and highly sensitive,
as ROS concentrations in cells are usually in the pico- to nano-molar ranges and,
because of their reactivity, their concentrations can change rapidly.[35] On the other
hand, such methods have to be non-invasive, as the observed process, or the
functionality of the observed part of the cell, should not be affected by the
introduced molecular markers for oxidative stress as this would result in a false
indication about the actual amount of ROS present.
Historically, electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy (also known as electron
paramagnetic resonance, EPR) was the first instrumental method applied for ROS
detection in living organisms.[36] This technique, developed by Zavoisky in 1944,[37]
is one of the best methods applied for the structural and kinetic characterization of
radicals.[38] While ROS themselves are too transient to be observed directly by EPR
in real time, some other techniques utilizing spin traps can be conveniently applied
to living organism. Spin traps, usually nitroxides or nitrones, [39] react with radicals
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to form relatively more stable radical adducts (see Scheme 57), with half-lives
longer than the EPR time scale.

Scheme 57. General mode of action of a nitroxide spin trap.

EPR is now widely used for the study of living systems such as the organization of
lipids in biological membranes[40] and lipid-protein interactions.[41] Unfortunately,
this technique is considered rather complicated, hermetic and hard to apply by
non-specialists because of the need of expensive and sophisticated equipment.
Another problem of applying EPR to in vivo systems is rapid cellular reduction of
the spin traps, resulting in underestimation of the amount of ROS present in the
system.[42] To tackle this problem, new, more stable spin traps are being
developed.[43]
A relatively new method which can be successfully used for the visualization of
oxidation stress is Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)[44] with 3D images produced
as a graphical interpretation of proton relaxation times.[45] MRI is already
commercially available to health services and is widely used for the imaging of
tumors, inflammations, vascular changes, infections and traumas and therefore
much more available and more straightforward to employ.[46] Recently, MRI
techniques have been used for assessing intrarenal oxygenation and oxidative
stress in patients with chronic kidney allograft dysfunction. [44] MRI, together with
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P NMR and EPR spin trapping techniques were also applied for the evaluation of
oxidative damage caused by anoxia and hyperoxia events on the brain of rats.[47]
Even though MRI proved to be an excellent tool, its use in academic labs remains
limited due to the expenses and long measurement times.
Another method for studying the presence of ROS in living organisms is
fluorescence imaging[35] based on the monitoring of the fluorescence of molecules
called fluorescence probes (FP). Compared to MRI, fluorescent imaging has better
resolution and allows for the observation of processes in single cells or their parts
(via confocal microscopy).[48] On the other hand, MRI gives better results for deep
tissue imaging.[49] The properties of fluorescent imaging, as well as its high
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sensitivity and the simplicity in its data collection make it a tool of choice for in
vitro experiments including cellular systems whereas MRI is employed for in vivo
studies.[50] Combinations of both methods are also being extensively studied.[51]
While some general examples of fluorescent probes were already described in
Chapter 1, these are not efficient probes for ROS detection in cells as two
additional factors are essential to take into account: the low concentration of the
target molecules (pM to nM scale) and their relatively high reactivity leading to a
low individual half-life. Thus, FPs for this kind of application should be more
sensitive than the ones previously mentioned, meaning that they should possess
the ability to interact with the ROS in the small time frame they exist, and give a
clear fluorescence response even at the low concentrations of ROS. Additionally,
they should work faster than the natural antioxidants present in the cells.[52] In
spite of these challenges, a variety of fluorescence probes for detecting ROS in cells
have been already reported.[50b, 53] Two FPs commonly used for ROS detection are
2,7-dichlorodihydrofluorescein (DCFH) and 2-[6-(4’-amino)phenoxy-3H-xanthen-3on-9-yl] benzoic acid (APF)(Scheme 58).[50b]

Scheme 58. Mode of action of commonly used ROS probes: a) DCFH, b) APF.

DCFH is widely applied in cell studies as its precursor (DCFDA) is able to diffuse
through biomembranes into the cell where its ester groups are cleaved by
esterases, releasing the actual probe that can be oxidized to strongly fluorescent
DCF (Scheme 58, a) by various intercellular oxidants such as H2O2, •OH, .OOR, NO
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and ONOO-. The applicability of DCFH is limited due to its rapid over-reaction,
caused by irradiation with UV light or the presence of peroxidases and H2O2,
generating variations in fluorescence not due to the radicals initially present in the
media but due to radicals formed because of the presence of the probe itself. The
second FP commonly used for ROS detection, APF, selectively reacts with •OH,
HOCl and ONOO-. The increase of fluorescence intensity is achieved by an oxidative
cleavage of its p-aminophenol moiety (Scheme 58, b). APF is less sensitive than
DCFH (in term of quantum yield of fluorescence) but is more stable when exposed
to UV light. A more complete picture of the ROS detecting FPs can be found in the
cited literature.[54]
It is worth mentioning that the two aforementioned probes (DCF and APF) function
by gaining fluorescence in the presence of ROS. However, this is not the only
possible more of action for a probe. Indeed, a probe functioning in the opposite
manner, that is to say it would lose fluorescence in the presence of ROS, is also
possible. This implies the detection of ROS via quenching. This method involves
using a probe which is fluorescent from the start but will lose its signal when in the
presence of ROS due to it being quenched as a result of molecular contact between
the fluorophore and the quencher, here the ROS. Although the process can follow
multiple mechanisms, the two most important ones for detecting ROS are
represented in Figure 31.[55] These are quenching via intersystem crossing which no
longer involves loss of energy via irradiation but rather via non radiative pathways
(a) or via photoinduced electron transfer (b) in which excitation is transferred to
the quencher by electronic exchange of exited and ground state electrons. The
quencher then independently returns to the ground state.
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Figure 31. Mechanisms of fluorescence quenching: a) intersystem crossing (IC), interactions with triplet oxygen or,
less often, halogens, result in the movement of the electron from the excited singlet state to a lower energy triplet
state; relaxation from this state can be either mediated again by triplet oxygen or can happen via heat dissipation
route. b) photoinduced electron transfer (PeT) in ion pair D+A-: the excited electron of the donor is transferred to
the acceptor (LUMOLUMO transfer), then the complex returns to the ground state either with or without
photon emission (exciplex emission), the electron returns to the donor (HOMOHOMO) and the complex breaks
down.

Probes which function otherwise than based on an on/off pattern also exist. These
probes function by producing a different signal when in the presence of ROS. This
third type of probe bases itself on two structurally and functionally different
segments called receptor and reporter. The role of the receptor is to selectively
react with ROS while the second part, the reporter, is a fluorophore whose
fluorescent properties will change depending on whether or not the receptor had
reacted with ROS (Figure 32). This receptor-reporter concept has also been
adapted to the on/off models to yield more sensitive and resilient probes.
All such receptor-reporter probes, which are schematically presented in Figure 32,
allow for a direct (in real time) observation of ROS as the fluorescence can be
increased (type a, “switch on” probes), deceased (type b, “switch off”) or its
wavelength changed (c), when the probe reaches its target.
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Figure 32. Typical scenarios of fluorescence changes in fluorescent probes after reaction with ROS: a) an increase
of intensity, b) a decrease of intensity, c) shift of λmax .R=receptor, F = fluorophore

As phenol groups are an abundant motif in natural antioxidants,[56] it was only a
matter of time before they were recognized as useful receptors for ROS detection.
Some of the more prominent examples of the use of phenols for FPs for ROS
include the probe proposed by the group of Tang. Their molecule was assembled
from a fluorophore (reporter) based on a tripolycyanamide scaffold and two
catechol moieties as receptors (Scheme 59, a). After this compound selectively
reacts with O2•- , the local concentration of superoxide anions can be easily
determined on the basis of the increase in the amount of photons emitted by the
oxidized probe (“switch on” type of FP).[57] Another FP with the catechol moiety
with a cyanine dye (Scheme 59, b)[58] is able to absorb and emit light in the NIR
region but this emission disappears when the hydroxyl groups are oxidized and
such a “switch off” FP is used for detection of hydroxyl radicals and H2O2. A
BODIPY-based fluorescent probe with a catechol moiety at the meso position (ie.,
C-8) was tested by Kim et al.[59] Reaction of this compound with hypochlorous acid
(and hypochlorite) results in a drastic enhancement of its fluorescence intensity,
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proving the usefulness of the BODIPY core as a fluorophore for this kind of
applications.
a)

b)

c)

Scheme 59. Structures of ROS fluorescent probes with catechol moieties: a), b) cyanine, c) BODIPY

In recent years the group of Cosa has been extensively working on BODIPY-αtocopherol FPs. These probes, optimized for the best sensitivity towards trace
amounts of peroxyl and alkoxyl radicals, rely on intramolecular photoinduced
electron transfer (PeT) (Figure 31, b) to switch on the fluorescence of their
fluorophore. In this case, the reporter bonded to reduced chromanol moiety is not
fluorescent in contrary to its oxidized (chromanone) state (Scheme 60).

Scheme 60. Mode of action of Cosa’s tocopherol BODIPY peroxide probe[60]

While these systems are highly promising, they are still limited in their use as a few
flaws in their design still need to be addressed. First, an optimally designed FP has
to be delivered to the cell without being oxidized during delivery to enhance the
quality of the fluorescence readout. Second, the antioxidant power of the probe
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has to be similar or better than other natural quenchers of ROS to give a clear
signal once detection of ROS occurs.

Results and discussion
We envisioned that an elegant solution to achieve better transport of the probe
through the cell membranes would be via the use of nanoparticles (NPs) as they
can be easily absorbed by the cells and also can be tailored for specific needs.[61]
This approach, mostly applied for the design of nano-carriers for drugs, is now
heavily investigated by various research groups for other purposes.[62] Gold
nanoparticles, in particular, are known to enhance optical processes such as light
absorption, scattering and fluorescence in addition to allowing facile surface
modification.[63] Their size-and-shape dependent properties and biocompatibility
make them promising candidates for carriers of fluorescent probes.
Therefore, we planned to prepare a fluorescent probe that could be attached to
gold nanoparticles to form fluorescent probe hybrids for quantitative
measurement of ROS in a living cell. This chapter focuses on our efforts towards
the preparation of the probes before attachment to the nanoparticles. We picked
BODIPY as the fluorophore core because of its beneficial properties mentioned
already in earlier chapters, such as its synthetic flexibility paired with favorable
photochemical properties, including intensive and sharp absorption and emission
bands and high quantum yields. Then we chose catechol moieties as ROS receptors
and decided they should be directly electronically conjugated with the BODIPY
reporter for maximal detection performance. We expected that such conjugation
would not affect the antioxidant properties of the receptor part of the FP but it
would still cause a significant red shift the λmax of the fluorophore resulting in
bigger difference in its intensity compared to the “non-conjugated” catecholBODIPY probes. We also integrated into our design a covalent linker connecting the
probe to the gold NP (Figure 33).We envisioned that this probe would become an
efficient indicator for peroxyl and superoxide to help us to visualize the ROS taking
part in the cell processes.
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Figure 33. Overview of the probe design

The initially designed pathway for the synthesis of the probe is presented in
Scheme 61. The synthesis started with the preparation of 1 following a procedure
adapted from Ambade and coworkers[64] where the addition of the BF3 etherate at
the end of the reaction was done quickly and at room temperature instead of
slowly at 0oC as described in the original report (Scheme 61).
This allowed us to smoothly obtain 1 in 81% yield. Reaction of 1 with 1,4dibromobutane in the presence of K2CO3 gave 2 (58% yield), which was converted
into 3 (60% yield) under standard Steglich esterification conditions with DCC and
DMAP. With compounds 2 and 3 in hand, we attempted Knoevenagel
condensations with diverse benzaldehydes (Scheme 62, Table 11).
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Scheme 61. Synthetic route to obtain BODIPY ligands with a free thiol group.

As the reaction conditions described in Chapter 3 worked well, we initially
employed these for this reaction but with different liquid aldehydes. Unfortunately,
the reaction with benzaldehyde was slow, giving just traces of the desired product
even with the addition of acetic acid as a catalyst.

Scheme 62. Knoevenagel condensation of BODIPY derivatives 2 and 3 with series of aldehydes (see Table 1).
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Table 11. Conditions of Knoevenagel condensation.

Entry

R

R

Cpd
no.

1

H

OMe

1

2

H

H

1

3

H

H

3

4

H

OBn

3

5

H

OBn

1

6

H

OBn

3

7

H

OH

3

8

H

OBn

2

9

OBn

OBn

3

10

OBn

OBn

1

11

H

OBn

1

12

OBn

OBn

1

1

2

Additive
Piperidine
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
p-TosOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperidine,
CH3COOH
Piperazine,
CH3COOH

Solvent

Temp.
o
[ C]

Other

Result

-

60

Vacuum

-

-

60

Vacuum

-

-

60

Vacuum

-

p-xylene

60

Vacuum

Toluene

112

-

Benzene

85

-

AcCN

80

-

Hydrolysis

AcCN

85

-

Hydrolysis

AcCN

80

-

Hydrolysis

AcCN

80

-

AcCN

60

-

AcCN

90

-

Slow,
hydrolysis
Slow,
hydrolysis
Slow,
hydrolysis

fast, some
decomposition
fast, some
decomposition
Fast, some
decomposition

Therefore, out next attempt was the condensation of 3 with solid aldehydes in pxylene as a high boiling solvent that can be used under reduced pressure.
Unfortunately, under such conditions, we only observed cleavage of the ester
group yielding starting material 1 again. Other procedures, such as performing the
reaction in benzene or toluene at reflux with a Dean-Stark trap to remove water
were slow and gave mostly the hydrolyzed product. Changing the catalyst to ptoluenesulfonic acid and using freshly dried molecular sieves in refluxing
acetonitrile, as employed by Ciecchi[65], also gave the hydrolyzed product and did
not improve the outcome of the reaction. Therefore, we gave up this route of
synthesis and decided to explore a different approach with amine functional
groups (Scheme 63) instead of thiols as initially planned (see Scheme 61).
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Because anilines can also be used as ligands for gold nanoparticles and because we
suspected that nitro BODIPY derivatives would be better substrates for the
Knoevenagel condensation, we decided to prepare compounds 13 - 19 by the
synthesis route shown in Scheme 63.

Scheme 63. Synthetic route to compounds 13 – 19.

Compound 4 was prepared using two different methods. The first one, the same as
described for compound 1, gave the desired product with 30% yield. In order to
increase the yield and simplify product purification, we employed conditions as
described in Chapter 2. When the starting aldehyde was thus replaced by an acyl
chloride (second method), the reaction was much cleaner and the isolation was
easier as the differences in polarity between the substrates versus the impurities
were more pronounced. After compound 4 was obtained with 67% yield, we
attempted again the Knoevenagel condensation (Scheme 64, Table 12).
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Scheme 64. Knoevenagel condensation of compounds 4 and 12 (R3=NO2 and NH2, respectively) with a series of
aldehydes.
Table 12. Conditions of the Knoevenagel condensation of compounds 4 and 12 with a series of aldehydes.

Solvent

Temp.
o
[ C]

Other

-

60

Vacuum

-

60

Vacuum

Piperazine,
CH3COOH

AcCN

90

-

NO2

Piperazine,
CH3COOH

AcCN

90

-

NH2

Piperazine,
CH3COOH

AcCN

90

-

Entry

R1

R2

R3

1

H

H

NO2

2

H

OMe

NO2

3

H

OH

NO2

4

OMe

OMe

5

H

OH

Additive
Piperidine,
Piperidine,
-

Result
fast and
efficient
fast and
efficient
fast, small
amount of
decomposition
fast, small
amount of
decomposition
slow, some
decomposition

The Knoevenagel condensations carried out with liquid aldehydes (neat) under
reduced pressure worked much better than these described in table 11,
compounds 5 and 7 were obtained within less than one hour with 75 and 61%
yield, respectively. For solid aldehydes, we employed Ciecchi’s[65] method in
refluxing acetonitrile with freshly dried molecular sieves (Scheme 64, Table 12).
These reactions also proceeded much faster than the analogous ones for
compounds 1 - 3 and gave much less decomposition. However, aldehydes with free
OH groups (entry 3 and 5) reacted slower than others and the isolation of the
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products of these reactions was much more challenging. Because the yields of
certain condensation products were far from excellent (30-75%), we tried to
instead obtain compounds 10 and 18 by deprotection of the benzyl groups in 11
and 19 via Vendrell’s[66] procedure for hydrogenation. The use of H2 and Pd/C
caused over-reduction of the starting materials (hydrogenation of stilbene double
bonds). In view of these issues, we decided to use Ciecchi’s [65] method of
preforming the reaction in refluxing acetonitrile over freshly dried molecular sieves
without any further optimization.
As we expected, reduction of the NO2 group in 5 – 11 in the presence of double
bonds was problematic as our attempts also resulted in over reduction and loss of
the stillbenes. We therefore attempted to invert the order of the reduction and
condensation steps. Unfortunately, after the reduction of 4 to 12, the Knoevenagel
condensation of 12 with the aldehyde did not proceed and only trace amounts of
the products were obtained. With this knowledge, we revised our approach and
attempted to carry out the reduction as the last step (Scheme 65, Table 13)
regardless the presence of the double bonds. After the initial failure of the
reduction of 11 with H2 and Pd/C, we modified Vendrell’s[66] procedure by adding
water, as reported by Ziessel,[67] but again, we observed the undesired partial
deprotection of benzyl groups and significant reduction of the double bonds.

Scheme 65. Reduction of the nitro group.

After a short screening of conditions, it turned out that simply adding Na2S to a
refluxing solution of the nitro compounds in dioxane and water lead to the
formation of the desired amines 12 - 19 within 15 minutes with full conversion and
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reasonable yields (63 - 90%), without affecting the double bonds and without the
loss of benzyl groups. This method proved very versatile as it worked for all of our
derivatives in equal measure. Unfortunately, even though compounds 14 and 18
were being formed (as seen on 1H NMR), we were not able to obtain them due to
stability issues.
Table 13. Conditions of the reduction of NO2 group.

Entry

Solvent

Reagents

Time

Temp.

Result

1

DCM

AlCl3,
N,N-dimethylaniline

5 min

RT

full decomposition

2

MeOH

Pd/C, H2

2 hours

RT

3

MeOH,
H2O

Pd/C, H2

2 hours

RT

4

THF, H2O

Na2S

1 hour

reflux

5

Dioxane,
H2O

Na2S

15 min

reflux

reduction of
double bonds
reduction and
deprotection at
the same time
problems with
solubility
fast and clean

The yields and photochemical properties of the obtained compounds (described later) are summarized in Table 14,
for the nitro compounds and

Table 15 for the amines
Table 14. Yields (Knoevenagel) and photochemical data (εa and λmax) for compounds 5-11.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Compound
No.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

R1

R2

R3

Yield [%]

H
H
H
OMe
OMe
OH
OBn

H
OH
OMe
OMe
OH
OH
OBn

NO2
NO2
NO2
NO2
NO2
NO2
NO2
NO2

67
75
75
61
50
60
47b
30
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εaλmax/103
λ [nm]
[cm-1 x mol-1] max
80
504
79
638
61
653
84
649
75
657
62
662
57
662
58
657

Table 15. Yields (reduction) and photochemical data (εa and λmax) for compounds 12-19.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Compound
No.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

R1

R2

R3

Yield [%]

H
H
H
OMe
OMe
OH
OBn

H
OH
OMe
OMe
OH
OH
OBn

NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2

95
90
84
77
77
70

εaλmax/103
λ [nm]
[cm-1 x mol-1] max
75
500
56
620
77
637
57
646
63
647
60
644

a) Because of problems with solubility of the studied compounds, the collected ε values showed some
variance when duplicating the results and should therefore be considered more as estimations than
actual values, b) Some impurity was still present on the NMR but the compound was used for the next
step without further purification

The main goal of the project was the design and synthesis of ROS-sensitive,
BODIPY-based probes. Although the studies of their applicability to particular
micellar, liposomal systems and cellular systems subjected to oxidative stress is
beyond the scope of this PhD thesis, we measured some spectral properties of
prepared BODIPY conjugates with phenols. Compound 6 was chosen as model
compound for these measurements because of the presence of free phenolic
groups in its structure and its overall good stability when compared to the other
obtained BODIPY derivatives with unprotected phenolic groups. To determine if
this compound exhibits antioxidant behavior in the presence of peroxyl radicals, we
used a Clark electrode. This technique determines the amount of oxygen present in
a sample at a given time allowing for the measurement of the evolution of this
concentration over time. These preliminary measurements were conducted by
Adrian Konopko and Jarosław Kusio and full details will be included in their
respective theses.[68]
First, we prepared two samples of micelles with methyl linoleate in Triton X-100
and Tris buffer of pH = 7 and added compound 6 to one of them. Then, we
incubated both the resulting mixtures at 37oC, saturated them with molecular
oxygen and added 2,2'-azobis(2-methylpropionamidine) dihydrochloride (ABAP) to
them as peroxidation initiator. We then measured the percentage of oxygen in the
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sample solution over time. After converting the obtained values from percentages
to concentrations, the evolution of the reactions in respect to oxygen over time
could be plotted and analyzed (Figure 34).

Figure 34. Oxygen loss curves for ABAP-initiated (10 mM ABAP) autoxidation of methyl linoleate emulsion (2.73
mM) in Triton X-100 (8 mM) in the presence of 6 (1 μM). The measurement was carried out in a buffered system at
pH 7.0, at 37oC.

Compound 6 had a noticeable effect on the rate of methyl linoleate peroxidation,
decreasing it considerably from (4.3 ± 0.3)10-7 Ms-1 (normal peroxidation rate of
methyl linoleate) to (0.9 ± 0.1)10-7 Ms-1 for sample containing 1 M of 6 (Figure
34), with an induction period τind =20±1 min (average of 6 measurements). Basing
on the kinetic profile we calculated the bimolecular rate constant for reaction of 6
with peroxyl radicals as kinh=(2.3 ± 0.7)103 Ms-1. Therefore, compound 6 could be a
viable probe for the visualization of the peroxidation reaction.
To see the actual optical photochemical responce of compound 6 to ROS, we
decided to perform UV-Vis measurements on our system. To do so, we prepared
analogous (albeit more concentrated) samples of compound 6 and recorded UV-Vis
spectra every 15 minutes after the initiation of the peroxidation reaction with
ABAP (Figure 35).
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Figure 35. UV-Vis spectra for ABAP-initiated (25 mM ABAP) autoxidation of methyl linoleate emulsion (2.1 µL) in
buffer in the presence of 6 (1 μM) at 37oC: a) in Triton X-100 (16 mM) at pH = 7; b) In acetate buffer (82 mM
CH3COOH, 18 mM CH3COONa) at pH = 4. Spectra taken every 15 min.

It quickly became apparent that the absorbance of compound 6 changed over time
indicating sensitivity to peroxidation process. The initial absorbance signals at 670
nm for the sample at pH = 7 and 667 nm for the sample at pH = 4 were losing their
intensity, giving raise to two others (at around 570 nm and 520 nm, respectively).
This observation led us to believe that the π-system of the compound was getting
distorted and that the electronic connection between the BODIPY core and the
phenols was lost. This could be a result of an oxidation of the either of the phenol
groups or of the stilbene double bonds present in compound 6. Unfortunately, with
the amount of data collected at the time of the writing of this manuscript, it was
impossible to draw definite conclusions about the mechanism of action of the
studied compound though these first results are promising and in our eyes
constitute a proof of concept as to the overall design and approach we took.
Further studies on the aforementioned synthesized compounds and further
derivatives, (including spectrofluorimetric measurements in heterogeneous
lipid/water systems) are needed to fully understand how this system functions, and
what are the possible limitations of the probes assembled from BODIPY and
phenols.
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Conclusions
We prepared a series of stilbene BODIPY derivatives with the objective of using
them as ligands for gold nanoparticles to create BODIPY-nanoparticle fluorescent
probes for the study of ROS in biological systems. After encountering some initial
challenges in the synthesis and the stability of the desired compounds, we
obtained a small library of potential ligands. We then chose compound 6 bearing
free phenolic groups and performed studies on its behavior in the presence of
peroxyl radicals using the Clark electrode method and UV-Vis spectroscopy.
It turned out that the model compound is able to trap peroxyl radicals in model
micellar system and can be used as reliable ROS detecting probes because of the
net change in color it demonstrates during lipid peroxidation. Further studies on
the library of the obtained compounds are, however, needed to describe properly
the mechanism of action of these compounds and to prepare more stable
derivatives which could be connected to nanoparticles therefore providing the
desired probes. Overall we believe these results constitute a solid basis upon which
the development of these probes can be continued.
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Experimental procedures
General Information
Starting materials, reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich,
Acros and Combi-Blocks and were used without any additional purification. The
reaction progress was monitored by TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography analyses
were performed on commercial Kieselgel 60, F254 silica gel plates with
fluorescence-indicator UV254 (Merck, TLC silica gel 60 F254). For detection of
components, UV light at λ = 254 nm or λ = 365 nm was used.
HRMS ESI-MS spectra were acquired on a Micromass LCT ESI-TOF mass
spectrometer equipped with an orthogonal electrospray ionization source. Proton
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded using Bruker AVANCE
300 or 500 MHz spectrometers. Column chromatography was performed on
commercial Kieselgel 60, 0.04-0.063 mm, Fluka. UV-Vis absorption spectra were
recorded on Cary 50 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer with a 1 cm quartz cell. Melting
points were recorded using OptiMelt Automated Melting Point System from
Stanford Research Systems. Oxygen level measurements were conducted on 5300A
Biological Oxygen Monitor from Yellow Spring Instruments.
Compound Characterisation
4-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)phenol (1)
To a solution of 2,4-dimethyl pyrrole (0.61 mL, 5.9 mmol, 2.2
equiv.) and 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (0.33 g, 2.7 mmol) in dry THF
(45 mL) 3 drops of TFA were added under nitrogen and resulting
reaction mixture was stirred overnight. Then, a solution of DDQ
(0.61 g, 2.7 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry THF (45 mL) was slowly added
N - N+
dropwise and the resulting reaction mixture was stirred for
B
F F
additional 5 h at room temperature. Then, the reaction flask was
opened and TEA (2.3 mL, 16 mmol, 6 equiv.) was added dropwise to the reaction
mixture. Next, the flask was again closed, the reaction mixture nitrogenated and
stirred for 30 min at room temperature. Then, BF3-ethrate (3.0 mL, 24 mmol, 9
equiv.) was rapidly added via a syringe. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred
OH
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for additional 12 h at room temperature. Then, after the solvent was removed in
vacuo, the crude mixture was purified by column chromatography using DCM as
the eluent. Compound 1 was obtained as red solid (740 mg, 80% yield).
1

H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.44 (s, 6H), 2.55 (s, 6H), 5.98 (s, 2H), 6.92 –
6.98 (m, 2H), 7.10 – 7.18 (m, 2H). Spectrum in agreement with the published
data.[64]

10-(4-(4-bromobutoxy)phenyl)-5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine (2)
1,4-dibromobutane (1.7 mL, 14 mmol, 9.5 equiv.) was
added dropwise to a refluxing suspension of K2CO3 (5.1 g, 37
mmol, 25 equiv.) and compound 1 (0.50 g, 1.5 mmol) in
acetone (200 mL) and the resulting reaction mixture was
stirred and heated overnight. Next, after the solids were
filtered off and the solvent was partially evaporated, Et2O
(30 mL) and brine (50 mL) were added to the residual
mixture and the formed layers were separated. The organic layer was then washed
with 1 M aq. HCl (4 x 20 mL), aq. NaHCO3 (sat., 1 x 20 mL) and brine (2 x 20 mL) and
dried with MgSO4. Next, after the solvent was evaporated, the crude mixture was
purified by column chromatography using a mixture of pentane and DCM (gradient:
1/1 -> 0/1, v/v) as the eluent. Compound 2 was obtained as orange solid (0.41 g,
58% yield).
1

H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.43 (s, 6H), 1.96 – 2.20 (m, 4H), 2.55 (s, 6H),
3.52 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H), 4.05 (t, J = 5.9 Hz, 2H), 5.97 (s, 2H), 6.99 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H),
7.16 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H). 19F NMR (282 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.32 (dd, J = 66.2,
33.0 Hz). 13C NMR (75 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.6, 27.9, 29.5, 33.40, 67.0, 115.0,
121.1, 127.1, 129.2, 131.8, 141.8, 143.1, 155.3, 159.4.
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4-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)phenyl 11-bromoundecanoate (3)
To a solution of compound 1 (0.50 g, 1.5 mmol) in dry
DCM (20 mL) a solution of 11-bromoundecanoic acid
(0.47 g, 1.8 mmol, 1.2 equiv.), DMAP (0.18 g, 1.5 mmol,
1 equiv.) and DCC (0.30 g, 1.5 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry
DCM (30 mL) was added under nitrogen. The resulting
reaction mixture was stirred for 4 hours. Then, brine (25
mlL) was added and the formed layers were separated.
Next, the organic layer was washed with aq. NaHCO3
(sat., 3 x 20 mL), 1 M aq. HCl (25 mL) and brine (20 mL)
and dried with MgSO4. Afterwards, the solvent was evaporated in vacuo and the
crude mixture was purified by column chromatography using DCM as the eluent.
Compound 3 was obtained as orange solid (0.51 g, 60% yield).
1

H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.40 (m, 15H), 1.57 (s, 3H), 1.72 – 1.95 (m, 4H),
2.60 (m, 8H), 3.43 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 6.01 (s, 2H), 7.25 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.32 (d, J =
8.8 Hz, 2H). 19F NMR (282 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.31 (dd, J = 65.9, 32.9 Hz). 13C
NMR (75 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.6, 14.6, 24.8, 28.2, 28.7, 29.1, 29.2, 29.3, 29.4,
32.8, 34.0, 34.4, 121.4, 122.5, 129.1, 131.5, 132.3, 140.7, 143.1, 151.3, 155.7,
171.9.
5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine (4)
Method A: 2,4-dimethylpyrrole (0.50 mL, 457 mg, 4.8 mmol, 2.2
equiv.) and p-nitrobenzaldehyde (330 mg, 2.18 mmol) were
dissolved in dry THF (45 mL) under nitrogen atmosphere and the
mixture was stirred for about 10 min. Then, 2 drops of
trifluoroacetic acid were added and the reaction mixture was
N - N+
B
stirred at room temperature overnight. Next, 2,3-dichloro-5,6F F
dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone (500 mg, 2.2 mmol, 1 equiv.) in dry THF
(40 mL) was added drop by drop. After stirring for 4–5 hours the flask was opened
and triethylamine (3.0 mL, 2.18 g, 21.5 mmol, 9.7 equiv.) was added, the flask was
closed and the reaction mixture was stirred for an additional hour. Subsequently, it
NO2
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was flushed with nitrogen and BF3·OEt2 (4.0 mL, 32.4 mmol, 14.8 equiv.) was added
rapidly (either super-fast drop by drop or a steady stream). After the mixture was
further stirred for 12 hours, the solvent was evaporated and the crude reaction
mixture was purified by column chromatography using pentane/diethyl ether 2/1 1/1 -> DCM to obtain the product as an orange-red solid (250 mg, 30% yield).
Method B: Under nitrogen atmosphere 2,4-dimethylpyrrole (0.610 mL, 5.93 mmol,
2.2 equiv.) was slowly added to a DCM (50 mL) solution of 4-nitrobenzoyl chloride
(500 mg, 2.69 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature
overnight. Next, the flask was opened and triethylamine (3.00 mL, 21.5 mmol, 8.0
equiv.) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred (still open) for an hour.
Then, the flask was closed, flushed with N2 and BF3 etherate (4.00 mL, 32.4 mmol,
12 equiv.) was quickly added (fast drop by drop or a steady stream). After stirring
the reaction mixture for the next hour, the solvents were evaporated and the crude
mixture was purified by flash chromatography (dry loading) using pentane/diethyl
ether (gradient 3/1 -> 2/1; v/v) as the eluent. Compound 1 was obtained as red
precipitate (670 mg, 67% yield).
1

H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.39 (s, 6H), 2.59 (s, 6H), 6.04 (s, 2H), 7.57 (d, J
= 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.41 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 19F NMR (282 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -146.24
(dd, J = 65.4, 32.6 Hz). LRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C19H18BF2N3O2Na): 392.2,
found: 392.4. 1H spectrum in agreement with published data.[62b]
General procedure for Knoevenagel condensations
Method A: for reactions with liquid aldehyde
substrates.
Compound 4 (50.0 mg, 0.135 mmol), aldehyde
(0.5 mL) and a drop of piperidine were heated in
a 5 mL round bottom flask at 60oC under
vacuum (water pump) until the reaction mixture
changed its color to green/blue (less than 3
hours). Next, the reaction mixture was allowed
to cool down and was purified by flash
chromatography (dry loading) using a mixture of pentane and DCM as eluent
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(pentane/DCM 2/1 -> DCM). Compounds 5 and 7 were obtained in 75 and 61%
yield accordingly.
Method B: for reactions with solid aldehyde substrates
Compound 1 (50.0 mg, 0.135 mmol), aldehyde (10 equiv.), pyrrolidine (40 µL, 0.474
mmol, 3.5 equiv.) and acetic acid (38.7 µL, 0.677 mmol, 5 equiv.) and dry
acetonitrile (6 mL) were added to a round bottom flask and heated at reflux till the
color of the reaction mixture became green/blue. Subsequently, the reaction
mixture was allowed to cool down and the solvent was evaporated. The crude
product was then purified using flash chromatography using mixtures of DCM and
diethyl ether or acetone as the eluents (pure DCM -> DCM/diethyl ether 85/15;
v/v). Compounds 3, 5, 6 and 7 were obtained in 30-75% yield.

5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-3,7-di((E)-styryl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine (5)
Blue solid, 66 mg, 75% yield, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 1.43 (s, 6H), 6.68 (s, 2H), 7.26 – 7.37 (m,
4H), 7.42 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H), 7.59 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.65
(d, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H), 7.74 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 8.40 (d, J = 8.7
Hz, 2H).13C NMR (101 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 15.0, 118.4,
119.0, 124.3, 124.8, 127.7, 128.8, 129.2, 130.1, 132.6,
135.4, 136.3, 137.1, 141.4, 142.1, 148.3, 153.4. HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C33H26BF2N3O2Na): 568.1974,
found: 568.1990.
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4,4'-((1E,1'E)-(5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-3,7-diyl)bis(ethene-2,1-diyl))diphenol
(6)
Green solid, 32 mg, 40% yield, 1H NMR (400 MHz, THFd8) δ 1.42 (s, 6H), 6.73 (s, 2H), 6.79 (dq, J = 8.8, 2.1 Hz,
4H), 7.31 (dd, J = 16.3, 3.0 Hz, 2H), 7.43 – 7.50 (m, 4H),
7.57 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.63 – 7.74 (m, 2H), 8.40 (dq, J
= 8.8, 2.1 Hz, 2H), 8.74 (brs, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 16.0, 117.5, 117.9, 119.5, 125.8, 130.1, 130.8,
132.4, 134.1, 136.7, 138.4, 142.4, 144.1, 150.3, 155.3,
161.0. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -136.86 (dd, J =
67.0, 33.1 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+
(C33H26BF2N3O4Na): 600.1888, found: 600.1874.

3,7-bis((E)-3,4-dimethoxystyryl)-5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-5H4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine (8)
Green solid, 45 mg, 52% yield, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 1.49 (s, 3H), 1.49 (s, 3H), 3.85 (s, 3H),
3.85 (s, 3H), 3.90 (s,3H), 3.90 (s,3H), 6.80 (d, J = 3.2
Hz, 2H), 6.96 (dd, J = 8.5, 3.3 Hz, 2H), 7.17-7,25 (m,
2H), 7.37 (dd, J = 16.4, 3.2 Hz, 2H), 7.63 (d, J = 16.3
Hz, 2H), 7.73 – 7.82 (m, 2H), 8.40 – 8.51 (m, 2H),
10.89 (d, J = 3.5 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR (126 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 15.1, 56.2, 109.9, 111.3, 117.3,
118.4, 121.9, 124.4, 129.8, 130.4, 132.6, 134.7,
137.2, 141.2, 142.5, 148.5, 149.4, 150.6, 153.6. 19F
NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -136.76 (dd, J = 67.0, 33.4 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for
[M+Na]+ (C37H34BF2N3O6Na): 688.2413, found: 688.2394.
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4,4'-((1E,1'E)-(5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-3,7-diyl)bis(ethene-2,1-diyl))bis(2methoxyphenol) (9)
Green solid, 52 mg, 60% yield, 1H NMR (400
MHz, THF-d8) δ 1.45 (s, 6H), 3.94 (s, 6H), 6.71 –
6.86 (m, 4H), 7.10 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 7.14 –
7.23 (m, 2H), 7.33 (dd, J = 16.3, 4.3 Hz, 2H),
7.58 (dd, J = 16.2, 4.1 Hz, 2H), 7.70 – 7.79 (m,
2H), 8.39 – 8.48 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 16.0, 56.9, 111.3, 117.3, 117.9, 119.5,
123.7, 125.9, 130.4, 132.5, 136.6, 138.9, 142.4,
144.0, 144.1, 149.7, 150.3, 150.7, 155.2. 19F
NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -136.78 (dd, J = 66.8,
33.1 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C35H30BF2N3O6Na): 660.2100, found:
660.2101.

4,4'-((1E,1'E)-(5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-3,7-diyl)bis(ethene-2,1diyl))bis(benzene-1,2-diol) (10)
Green solid, 39 mg, 47% yield, 1H NMR (400 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 1.44 (s, 6H), 6.51 (dd, J = 5.8, 2.3 Hz, 2H),
7.11 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 2H), 7.25 (d, J = 16.2 Hz, 2H),
7.51 (d, J = 16.2 Hz, 2H), 7.73 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H),
8.42 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H). 19F NMR (471 MHz, THF-d8)
δ -138.98 (dd, J = 67.3, 33.4 Hz), HRMS (ESI-) calc.
for [M-H]- (C33H25BF2N3O6): 608.1810, found:
608.1828.
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3,7-bis((E)-3,4-bis(benzyloxy)styryl)-5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-10-(4-nitrophenyl)5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine (11)
Green solid, 40 mg, 30% yield, 1H
NMR (500 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 1.41
(s, 6H), 5.14 (s, 4H), 5.19 (s, 4H), 6.58
– 6.65 (m, 2H), 6.90 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H),
7.11 – 7.14 (m, 2H), 7.17 (d, J = 16.2
Hz, 2H), 7.25 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 2H), 7.27 –
7.33 (m, 4H), 7.34 – 7.40 (m, 8H), 7.43
(ddt, J = 7.6, 1.4, 0.7 Hz, 4H), 7.46 –
7.49 (m, 4H), 7.54 – 7.61 (m, 4H), 8.39
(d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR (126 MHz,
Chloroform-d) δ 14.5, 70.6, 70.9,
112.8, 114.1, 116.8, 117.7, 121.7, 123.7, 126.7, 127.3, 127.4, 127.5, 128.1, 128.1,
129.6, 129.8, 132.0, 134.0, 136.3, 136.4, 136.5, 140.5, 141.9, 147.8, 148.5, 149.7,
152.9. 19F NMR (471 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ -138.26 (dd, J = 66.7, 31.9 Hz). HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C61H50BF2N3O6Na): 992.3669, found: 992.3689.

General procedure for the reduction of NO2 group
Nitro BODIPY Compound (5 – 11, 35 µmol) were
dissolved in dioxane (10 mL) and water (2 mL).
The reaction mixture was heated up to 80oC
and Na2S (100 mg, 1.28 mmol, 37 equiv.) was
added in one portion. Heating was continued
until the consumption of the starting material
(usually less than half an hour). Next, the
reaction mixture was allowed to cool down and
the solvents were partially evaporated. Then
ethyl acetate (20 mL) and brine (30 mL) were added and the formed layers were
separated. The organic layer was washed twice with a saturated solution of aq.
NaHCO3 (2 x 20 mL) and twice with brine (2 x 20 mL). It was then dried with MgSO4,
filtered and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The crude product was
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purified by flash chromatography using mixtures of DCM and diethyl ether as
eluents (pure DCM -> DCM/diethyl ether 85/15; v/v). Desired amines were
obtained in 63-95% yields.

4-(5,5-difluoro-1,3,7,9-tetramethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)aniline (12)
Orange solid, 11 mg, 95% yield. 1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8) δ
6.95 – 6.88 (m, 2H), 6.75 – 6.66 (m, 2H), 5.97 (s, 2H), 4.85 (s, 2H),
2.46 (s, 6H), 1.53 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, THF-d8) δ 155.0,
150.4, 143.4, 132.8, 129.4, 125.1, 123.0, 121.1, 114.9, 30.4, 14.7,
14.3. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -145.20 (dd, J = 65.5, 32.7 Hz).
HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C19H20BF2N3Na): 362.1620, found:
362.1614. 1H spectrum in agreement with published data.[66]

4-(5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-3,7-di((E)-styryl)-5H-4λ4,5λ4-dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)aniline (13)
Blue solid, 16 mg, 90% yield. 1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8)
δ 1.63 (s, 6H), 4.89 (s, 2H), 6.68 – 6.81 (m, 4H), 7.01 (dd,
J = 8.4, 1.8 Hz, 2H), 7.22 – 7.45 (m, 8H), 7.56 – 7.66 (m,
4H), 7.75 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, THFd8) δ 15.2, 115.1, 118.3, 120.4, 123.3, 128.1, 129.5,
129.6, 130.0, 135.0, 136.2, 138.0, 142.2, 142.9, 150.6,
153.1. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -138.33 (dd, J =
67.4, 33.9 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+
(C33H28BF2N3Na): 538.2248, found: 538.2238.
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4-(5,5-difluoro-3,7-bis((E)-4-methoxystyryl)-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)aniline (15)
Green solid, 17 mg, 84% yield. 1H NMR (400 MHz, THFd8) δ 1.60 (s, 6H), 3.80 (s, 6H), 4.84 (s, 2H), 6.69 (s,
2H), 6.70 – 6.75 (m, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 6.96 –
7.00 (m, 2H), 7.28 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.54 (d, J = 8.4
Hz, 4H), 7.60 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 15.0, 55.3, 114.8, 114.9, 117.6, 118.1, 123.4,
129.3, 129.9, 130.5, 134.5, 135.6, 140.8, 142.2, 150.3,
153.0, 161.4. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -136.7 (dd,
J = 67.4, 32.7 Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+
(C35H32BF2N3O2Na): 598.2460, found: 598.2449.

4,4'-((1E,1'E)-(10-(4-aminophenyl)-5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinine-3,7-diyl)bis(ethene-2,1-diyl))bis(2methoxyphenol) (17)
Green solid, 17 mg, 77% yield. 1H NMR (400
MHz, THF-d8) δ 1.61 (s, 6H), 3.94 (s, 6H), 4.84
(s, 2H), 6.68 (s, 2H), 6.71 – 6.76 (m, 2H), 6.79
(dd, J = 8.1, 1.4 Hz, 2H), 6.92 - 7.03 (m, 2H),
7.07 (dd, J = 8.2, 1.9 Hz, 2H), 7.17 (d, J = 1.9
Hz, 2H), 7.25 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 2H), 7.57 (d, J =
16.2 Hz, 2H), 8.18 (s, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz,
THF-d8) δ 15.0, 55.9, 110.1, 114.9, 116.1,
117.4, 117.6, 122.4, 123.5, 129.6, 130.0,
134.5, 136.4, 140.4, 142.0, 148.6, 149.2,
150.3, 153.1. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -138.61 (dd, J = 67.4, 32.7 Hz). HRMS
(ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C35H31BF2N3O4Na): 630.2358, found: 630.2370.
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4-(3,7-bis((E)-3,4-bis(benzyloxy)styryl)-5,5-difluoro-1,9-dimethyl-5H-4λ4,5λ4dipyrrolo[1,2-c:2',1'-f][1,3,2]diazaborinin-10-yl)aniline (19)
Green solid, 10 mg, 70% yield.
H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8) δ
1.61 (s, 6H), 5.13 (s, 4H), 5.16 (s,
4H), 6.70 (s, 2H), 6.74 (dd, J =
8.3, 1.5 Hz, 2H), 6.95 – 7.04 (m,
N
N+
B6H), 7.13 (dd, J = 8.5, 1.7 Hz,
F F
2H), 7.21 – 7.29 (m, 6H), 7.29 –
7.38 (m, 10H), 7.43 – 7.48 (m,
O
O
3H), 7.48 – 7.53 (m, 3H), 7.62
O
O
(d, J = 16.0 Hz, 2H). 13C NMR
(101 MHz, THF-d8) δ 13.4, 14.2,
70.5, 70.7, 112.9, 113.5, 114.0,
114.4, 115.3, 116.9, 117.6, 121.2, 122.5, 122.9, 124.2, 127.0, 127.3, 127.4, 127.5,
128.1, 128.1, 129.1, 130.5, 135.1, 137.2, 137.6, 137.6, 137.7, 138.7, 140.0, 141.3,
149.3, 149.5, 150.1, 152.1. 19F NMR (376 MHz, THF-d8) δ -138.30 (dd, J = 67.4, 33.2
Hz). HRMS (ESI+) calc. for [M+Na]+ (C61H52BF2N3O4Na): 962.3927, found: 962.3922.
NH2
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Conclusions and Future Prospects
Conclusion
The use of light in biological applications has been continuously growing in the past
years. In the field of applied medicinal chemistry, the burgeoning interest in the
potential of photopharmacology has recently turned it into a fully-fledged field,
driven by many groups from which many interesting advances have emerged.
Remarkably, the success of this field was powered by a very simple energy source,
light. The properties of light, such as its great spatial and temporal resolution using
irradiation, negligible toxicity in the therapeutic window range and
bioorthogonality towards most of the processes in the living bodies, make it an
alternative and readily available tool. For example, its use has already allowed the
preparation of selectively activated drugs and probes for the visualization of
diseases.
In this thesis, the development of novel applications of light was described through
the synthesis and implementation of light-responsive compounds for diverse
medically-relevant purposes. Initially we prepared new green-light-sensitive
photoprotecting groups based on BODIPY dyes, with the purpose of using them to
create protected, deactivated drugs, for safer and more precise delivery to zones
needing treatment. These compounds evolved then into more biologically friendly
red-light-sensitive PPGs, which were applied to carry and release two well-known
drugs. The tests performed on the resulting protected Mitomycin C, a commonly
used chemotherapy agent and Neomycin, an antibiotic, demonstrated the principle
behind the idea of using light to deliver drugs in this fashion to counter the adverse
effects of chemotherapy and bacterial resistance.
While the compounds could be successfully obtained, after optimization, via a new,
robust, synthetic pathway which overcame many synthetic problems, the release
of the carried compounds proved less straightforward than anticipated. Indeed,
BODIPY protected Mitomycin C degraded instead of deprotecting pushing us to
reconsider our design in this case. On the other hand, we were positively surprised
that, after some effort, the release of o-nitrobenzyl protected Neomycin C
proceeded smoothly and yielded the carried drug cleanly which still acted at full
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efficiency. Overall these two examples showed how key the choice of where to
attach our carriers to the drugs is. We now believe that our method could readily
be applied to prepare other BODIPY-Mitomycin C derivates that would function as
initially planned.
Successful results were also obtained with our newly prepared BODIPY-based
probes for detecting ROS. Initial experiments suggest that these probes do react in
the desired manner when in the presence of ROS, validating our design. While the
exact mechanism of their action was not proven, we believe that the robustness of
our new synthetic pathway will allow us to further hone these probes into useful
tools.
In our opinion, the work described in this thesis represents a proof of concept of
our approach based on BODIPY carriers and a stable basis upon which to continue
building new, more efficient, photoprotected drugs of this type and upon which the
field of using light in biological applications will further expand. With the
information obtained from the Mitomycin C, Neomycin and ROS probe systems, we
now have a clearer idea of how to design the next generation of compounds which
should show better properties respectively in terms of how they are released, in
terms of inhibiting the activity of carried drugs, and in terms of their fluorescence
properties, all which remain key challenges to overcome before these methods can
become applicable. These new designs can be realized in a manner not possible
beforehand via the application of our new methods.

Future prospects
Cancer and the growth of bacterial resistance are among the most important
health problems of today’s society. Even though the solution this thesis elaborates
upon, which is using light combined with photosensitive moieties integrated into
the structures of drugs or probes to maximize their effectiveness while dampening
side effects, is seeing a significant raise in attention and has, included via this
thesis, already provided promising initial results, there is still a lot to be discovered
before these new tools become fully mastered and usable on a daily basis in
medicine.
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For example, there are still processes linked to ROS for which biological markers
are not yet known. If these were known, new efficient fluorescent probes could be
developed for their visualization which would help to understand the nature of
these processes and their implication in biological pathways and diseases. In this
problem lies the biggest challenge for future advances. As what is known is, at best,
a source of heavy debate between experts in the field, there is little reliable
evidence on which to base the design of new probes. As unsuccessful research is
rarely published, one can only speculate, based on one’s personal experience, in
the field how many approaches to the problem have failed. However, better
understanding of these processes remains vital for future medical development.
Therefore, dedicated effort via a trial and error approach must be continuously
applied to the problem until better footholds towards understanding this process
are obtained. While our probes, designed and optimized in this manner, represent
a novel, successful, foothold to tackle this problem in a manner not possible
before, with early results showing much promise, they remain understudied and
more measurements on dummy systems are needed to fully characterize them
before they can be used to study living systems.
Similarly, the field of photopharmacology, albeit holding many promises for
yielding selective drugs as demonstrated within this thesis, still lacks definitive
guidelines of how to successfully incorporate either molecular switches or
photoprotecting groups into drug structures to attain the desired photocontrol of
their activity. This is in part due to a limited understanding of how functional
groups are involved in the activity of drugs. Many studies will just characterize
changes in activity when a group is altered but do not explore the exact reason why
these changes occur. It becomes therefore hard to judge what influence adding a
photosensitive moiety to one would have in terms of inhibiting drug activity. These
limitations are responsible for lowering the success rate of the conducted research
and making the trial and error approach as successful as any design-driven research
demonstrating the need for better fundamental understanding of the drugs SAR
before the field can be furthered in an applied sense.
Another, unaddressed, yet considerable challenge for photopharmacology is the
lack of readily available light irradiation systems which could be employed in
hospitals. With the used λmax of irradiation ranging from 300 to 700 nm, one can
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imagine the difficulty of designing error-resistant machines fit for clinical uses
combining all needed functionalities.
Also, with the trend of designing moieties sensitive towards light of longer
wavelengths, to counter the adverse effects linked to the use of UV light, new
strategies are also needed for the preparation of such compounds, as the known
ones come with their own limitations. Substitution on the aromatic rings of the
fluorophores causes a change in their electronic properties, potentially leading to a
different switching or cleavage behaviors, which, in extreme cases, can result in the
loss of the desired properties. Extending the π systems of the chromophores
usually leads to the increase of the size of the molecule and decreases its solubility
in aqueous media, posing another formulation problem. This could cause new
compounds, ideal in their properties and behavior in vitro, to precipitate in
biological environments, rendering the drugs useless in vivo. To address these
emerging problems the pharmacokinetics of these compounds need to be taken
more into account as it has been greatly ignored in favor of pharmacodynamics and
the moieties being integrated need to be complexified to take both into account by
for example developing moieties capable of extending π systems while increasing
solubility via further substitutions.
With these challenges in mind, there are still a lot of questions that need
addressing before the field of using light in biological applications can truly
progress, be it in photodynamic therapies, fluorescent sensing or optigenetics. A
step back to study the fundamentals involved more thoroughly is needed before
the applications, which many seem overly eager to rush into, can be truly
considered. If these are solved one day, however, this methodology will provide
applications that would become invaluable tools in the battle against bacterial
resistance and cancer.
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English Summary
This thesis describes research towards the use of light in combination with newly
designed photosensitive compounds to counter bacterial resistance and the
adverse effects of chemotherapy as well as novel light-induced fluorescent probes
for visualization of oxidative stress in cells which is often connected to malicious
changes in their homeostasis.
Chapter 1 concentrates on the topic of using light in biology. After a brief
introduction on the properties and the role of light in biological processes, three
main groups of compounds suitable for such application are described. Fluorescent
probes, consisting of a fluorophore whose properties change depending on the
status of a bound receptor selective towards specific molecules, have found their
application in the visualization of biologically relevant processes in cells.
Fluorescent probes targeting cancer cells have already potentially saved many lives,
providing much help to the surgeons in finding small tumours, normally not visible
by human eye. Photoprotecting groups and molecular switches, albeit different in
their mechanism of action, have been successfully employed as moieties for
modifying drugs to gain photosensitivity. These new compounds allow for the
control of the activity of drugs by light and hold the promise of countering bacterial
resistance by providing the means of safe storage (in the non-active form) and the
possibility of their activation only at the site of action. The later property is also of
great importance for limiting the adverse effects of both antibiotics and
chemotherapy on healthy tissues. Although many examples of such compounds
have been already reported, none of them has exceeded the proof of concept
stage yet and the closing section of the introduction gives insight on the remaining
challenges and how the research contained in this thesis will attempt to address
them.
In Chapter 2, a protocol for the easy preparation of BODIPY based photoprotecting
groups for amines is presented. These compounds were made as tool compounds
to create further photoreleasable drugs and the developed pathways will be the
foundation upon which the others contained within this thesis will be built upon.
The compounds, bearing a carbamate linker between the chromophore and
studied amines were irradiated with green light (λmax = 520 nm) and their
photocleavage process in aqueous media was studied. It turned out that the PPGs
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could be selectively cleaved in 10 min leading to the formation of the desired
amines. No significant degradation was observed when the samples of the
compounds were stored in the dark for 24 hours.
Chapter 3 is a follow up of the system developed in Chapter 2. The compounds
obtained therein are an analogous series of BODIPY based photoprotecting groups
for amines, which are able to be cleaved with red light in the therapeutic window
region (λmax = 650 nm). The studies on the photocleavage process showed again
fast and clean reactions of the protected amines with visible light and the lack of
significant degradation in the dark over 24 hours in aqueous media. The most
promising PPG was used for the protection of dopamine, a common
neurotransmitter and cardiac drug. Biological studies on this compound will be
performed by the group of Prof. Peter van der Meer (University Medical Center
Groningen).
In Chapter 4, our attempts at using multicomponent reactions for the synthesis of
compounds protected with BODIPY photoprotecting groups are described. The aim
of the study in this chapter was to universalize the protocol for the synthesis of
such compounds making the development of compound libraries far easier while
avoiding having to perform additional individual optimization for each of the
substrates, as was necessary for the PPGs introduced in Chapter 2 and 3. The
chosen MCR, the Passerini reaction, yields the desired compounds in good to
moderate yields (<40%). The light driven release of the cargo integrated to the
carrier during the MCR was also studied and it was shown that the times needed
for the full photocleavage of the obtained compounds was relatively long. This
indicates that, while the MCR proved to be the powerful compound library building
tool it was hoped to be, the choice of substrates used will need reconsideration
before this method is fully viable.
Chapter 5 provides tangible examples of the usefulness of photoprotecting groups
for countering bacterial resistance and the adverse effects of chemotherapy. In the
first part of this chapter, our attempts at the preparation of photocleavable
derivatives of Mitomycin C, a known chemotherapeutic and antibiotic, are
described. Even though the syntheses of the desired compounds were successful, it
turned out that the irradiation with light (λ = 365, 523 or 650 nm) was not yielding
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the desired compounds. In the second part of this chapter, our attempts towards
the synthesis of two PPG-protected derivatives of Neomycin B and the study of the
photochemical properties of one of these are described (o-nitrobenzyl protected
Neomycin B). Despite the promising initial results it yielded in terms of retained
activity towards E. coli after photocleavage, residual activity of the unprotected
compound could also be observed. We hoped to solve this problem by preparing
an analogous BODIPY derivative of Neomycin B, but in our hands the synthesis was
unsuccessful due to degradation and further work towards this end is needed.
Chapter 6 focuses on the third category of photoactivable compounds, fluorescent
probes. The goal of this study was to develop a BODIPY based probe for the
visualization and quantification of oxidative stress in cells. The development of
ligands for a gold nanoparticle carried fluorophore attached to a phenol /catechol
based ROS sensor is described. The obtained compounds, styryl BODIPYs bearing
free or protected OH groups were subjected to UV-Vis and Clark electrode studies
to determine their potential as ROS probes. Due to the drastic changes in the
absorbance spectra of the obtained compounds in the presence of chosen ROS in
model micellar systems, they can serve as trapping agents for peroxyl radicals.

Dutch Summary
In dit proefschrift wordt het gebruik van nieuwe lichtgevoelige verbindingen
beschreven, met als doel het tegengaan van bacteriële resistentie en de nadelige
bijwerkingen van medicatie zoals bij chemotherapie. Daarnaast worden ook
nieuwe licht-geïnduceerde sondes beschreven die kunnen worden ingezet voor het
zichtbaar maken van oxidatieve stress, die regelmatig verbonden wordt aan
kwaadaardige veranderingen aan de homeostase van de cel.
Hoofdstuk één heeft als thema het gebruik van licht in biologie. Na een korte
inleiding in de eigenschappen en rollen van licht in diverse biologische processen,
wordt verder ingegaan op drie hoofdgroepen van verbindingen die ingezet kunnen
worden
voor
de
hierboven
beschreven
doelen.
Fluorescerende sondes bevatten een fluorescerende groep waarvan de
eigenschappen veranderen afhankelijk van de staat van een eraan verbonden
receptor die gevoelig is voor bepaalde moleculen. Deze sondes worden
voornamelijk ingezet in het visualiseren van biologisch relevante processen in
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cellen. Fluorescerende sondes die specifiek op kankercellen reageren hebben
mogelijk al vele levens gered, door chirurgen in staat te stellen kleine tumoren op
te sporen die doorgaans onzichtbaar zijn voor het blote oog. Hoewel de
mechanismes van werking verschillen, zijn foto-beschermende groepen en
moleculaire schakelaars beiden met succes gebruikt als functionele groepen op
reeds bestaande medicijnen om deze van fotosensitiviteit te voorzien. Deze nieuwe
verbindingen kunnen selectief geactiveerd worden door blootstelling aan licht en
geven daardoor hoop op het tegengaan van bacteriële resistentie tegen deze
verbindingen door het mogelijk te maken deze in een veilige (niet actieve) vorm op
te slaan en slechts te activeren daar waar de activiteit ook nodig is. Deze
eigenschap is ook van belang bij het tegengaan van schadelijke bijwerkingen van
zowel
antibiotica
en
chemotherapie
in
gezonde
weefsels.
Hoewel een groot aantal voorbeelden van dit soort verbindingen al bekend is in de
literatuur, is hiervan nog geen enkele voorbij het conceptuele stadium gekomen.
De afsluitende paragrafen van dit hoofdstuk gaan daarom verder in op de nog
uitdagingen die hiervoor overwonnen moeten worden en hoe het in dit
proefschrift behandelde werk poogt om deze uitdagingen aan te gaan.
In Hoofdstuk twee wordt een nieuw, eenvoudig protocol voor de synthese van op
BODIPY gebaseerde foto-beschermgroepen (FBG) voor amines beschreven. Deze
verbindingen werden gesynthetiseerd om als basis te dienen voor de ontwikkeling
van medicijnen die door licht vrij kunnen komen en de synthetische routes die
hiervoor zijn ontwikkeld dienen als basis voor de andere protocollen die in dit
proefschrift worden beschreven. De verbindingen, die een carbamaat bevatten
tussen de chromofoor en de bestudeerde amine, werden met groen licht (λmax =
520 nm) beschenen en de het proces van fotolyse in water van deze verbindingen
is in kaart gebracht. Het werd hierbij duidelijk dat de FBG’s binnen tien minuten
selectief konden worden gesplitst, waarbij de gewenste amines werden gevormd.
Geen significant bewijs voor verdere ontleding van de gewenste producten werd
geobserveerd als ze gedurende 24 uur in het donker werden opgeslagen.
Hoofdstuk drie borduurt voort op het systeem dat in Hoofdstuk twee is ontwikkeld.
De verbindingen die in dit hoofdstuk staan beschreven, zijn een analoge serie aan
de BODIPY gebaseerde foto-beschermgroepen voor amines. Deze verbindingen
kunnen met rood licht in het therapeutische bereik (λmax = 650 nm) worden
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gesplitst. Bij de fotolyse van de beschermgroep werd de beschermde amine
wederom snel en zonder nevenreacties ontschermd met licht uit het zichtbare
bereik. In het donker bleef de verbinding in een waterig medium verder stabiel
gedurende 24 uur. De meest belovende FBG werd vervolgens ingezet om dopamine
te beschermen, een veel voorkomende neurotransmitter en cardiologisch medicijn.
Biologische testen op deze verbinding worden uitgevoerd door de groep van Prof.
Peter van der Meer (Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen).
In hoofdstuk vier worden de pogingen beschreven om multi-component reacties
(MCR’s) te gebruiken in de synthese van verbindingen beschermd door BODIPYgebaseerde FBG’s. Het doel van het onderzoek in dit hoofdstuk was om een
universeel protocol voor dit type verbindingen vast te stellen, om hiermee sneller
en eenvoudiger bibliotheken van vergelijkbare verbindingen te maken, zonder dat
het nodig is om voor elke nieuwe verbinding een nieuwe, tijdrovende optimalisatie
uit te voeren, zoals het geval was voor de verbindingen die in hoofdstukken twee
en drie staan beschreven. De gekozen multi-component reactie, de Passerini
reactie, gaf de gewenste verbindingen met matige tot goede opbrengsten (<40%).
De licht-aangedreven vrijgave van de actieve lading, geïntegreerd in de verbinding
tijdens de MCR is ook bestudeerd en hierbij is aangetoond dat de benodigde tijd
voor het volledig fotolyseren van alle FBG’s relatief lang was. Dit geeft aan dat,
hoewel de MCR zoals verwacht een krachtige en eenvoudige methode is om een
bibliotheek te bouwen, de keuze van te gebruiken substraten verder moet worden
uitgewerkt, voordat de methode echt inzetbaar kan worden.
Hoofdstuk vijf biedt tastbare voorbeelden van hoe zinvol FBG’s kunnen zijn bij het
tegengaan van bacteriële resistentie en de bijwerkingen van chemotherapie. In het
eerste deel van dit hoofdstuk wordt de synthese van een fotolyseerbaar derivaat
van Mitomycin C beschreven, een bekende chemotherapeutische verbinding,
alsook een antibioticum. Hoewel de synthese hiervan succesvol is verlopen en het
gewenste product is verkregen, bleek dat de verbinding bij blootstelling aan licht (λ
= 365, 523 or 650 nm) niet de gewenste ontledingsproducten opleverde.
In het tweede deel van dit hoofstuk staat de synthese van een tweetal FBGbeschermde derivaten van Neomycin B, en de bestudering van het fotochemische
gedrag van één van de twee derivaten (o-nitrobenzyl-beschermde Neomycin B)
beschreven. Ondanks dat de initiële resultaten bemoedigend waren, in termen van
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behouden activiteit van de verbinding tegen E. coli na fotolyse, kon er ook
restactiviteit van de niet-beschermde verbinding worden vastgesteld. Er is
vervolgens geprobeerd om dit probleem op te lossen door een analoge BODIPYderivaat van Neomycin B te maken, maar de synthese hiervan bleek onsuccesvol
als gevolg van de snelle ontleding van deze verbinding tijdens de synthese,
waardoor er nog aanvullend werk nodig is om deze methode werkend te krijgen.
Hoofdstuk zes richt zich op de derde categorie van foto-activeerbare verbindingen,
fluorescerende sondes. Het doel van dit onderzoek was om een sensor te
ontwikkelen op basis van BODIPY, die in staat is om de oxidatieve stress in cellen
zichtbaar en kwantificeerbaar te maken. De ontwikkeling van liganden voor een op
een gouden nanodeeltje gedragen fluorofoor, verbonden aan een op fenol of
catechol-gebaseerde reactieve zuurstof-soorten (ROS) sensor wordt hier
beschreven. De verkregen verbindingen, styryl BODIPY’s met ofwel vrije, of
beschermde OH-groepen werden blootgesteld aan UV-Vis en Clark-electrode
analyses om hun geschiktheid als ROS-sensoren. Op basis van de grote
veranderingen in de absorbtiespectra van de verbindingen in de aanwezigheid van
geselecteerde ROS in model micellaire systemen, kunnen deze verbindingen
ingezet worden om peroxyl radicalen op te vangen.

Polish Summary
W niniejszej pracy opisane są badania ukierunkowane na zastosowanie światła w
połączeniu z nowo zaprojektowanymi związkami czułymi na światło. Celem syntezy
tych związków jest przeciwdziałanie oporności bakteryjnej i efektom ubocznym
chemoterapii oraz uzyskanie nowych, indukowanych światłem sond
fluorescencyjnych do wizualizacji stresu oksydacyjnego, który często łączony jest
z negatywnymi zmianami w homeostazie komórek.
Rozdział 1 skoncentrowany jest na tematyce zastosowania światła w biologii. Po
krótkim wstępie dotyczącym właściwości i roli światła w procesach biologicznych,
opisane są trzy główne grupy związków odpowiednich do tego typu zastosowań.
Sondy fluorescencyjne znalazły zastosowanie w obrazowaniu procesów istotnych
biologicznie w komórkach. Składają się one z fluorofora, którego właściwości
zmieniają się w zależności od stanu związanego z nim receptora, który ma za
zadanie selektywnie wiązać się z określonymi molekułami. Sondy fluorescencyjne
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zdolne do rozpoznawania komórek nowotworowych prawdopodobnie uratowały
już wiele istnień, oferując znaczną pomoc chirurgom w wykrywaniu zmian
nowotworowych niewidocznych dla ludzkiego oka.
Grupy fotozabezpieczające oraz przełączniki molekularne, mimo różnic w
mechanizmie działania, zostały z powodzeniem zastosowane jako ugrupowania do
modyfikacji leków, zapewniając im fotoczułość. Tego typu związki pozwalają na
kontrolę aktywności leków przez światło i wykazują potencjał przeciwdziałania
oporności bakteryjnej, zapewniając warunki bezpiecznego przechowywania (w
nieaktywnej formie) oraz możliwość ich aktywacji w wybranym miejscu działania.
Ta właściwość jest szczególnie ważna przy ograniczaniu efektów ubocznych
związanych z użyciem antybiotyków, jak i chemioterapeutyków na zdrowe tkanki.
Pomimo, iż wiele związków mogących spełniać to kryterium zostało już opisane w
literaturze, niestety żaden z nich nie przekroczył etapu „proof of concept”. Ostatnia
sekcja wstępu traktuje o pozostałych wyzwaniach i przydatności badań opisanych w
tej pracy do ich rozwiązania.
W rozdziale drugim został opisany protokół łatwego otrzymywania grup
fotozabezpieczających dla amin opartych na ugrupowaniu BODIPY. Związki te
zostały zaprojektowane jako narzędzia do dalszego rozwoju syntezy fotoczułych
leków oraz dróg ich otrzymywania, a także stanowią podstawę, na bazie której
przeprowadzona została reszta badań opisanych w tej pracy. Otrzymane związki,
zawierające ugrupowanie karbaminianowe pomiędzy chromoforem, a modelowymi
aminami zostały naświetlone zielonym światłem (λmax = 520 nm). Opisany został
również proces ich fotoodbezpieczania w środowisku wodnym. Okazało się, że
wspomniane grupy fotozabezpieczające mogły zostać usunięte w przeciągu 10
minut od początku naświetlania prowadząc do powstania pożądanych amin. Nie
zauważono żadnej znaczącej degradacji opisywanych związków podczas
przechowywania ich bez dostępu światła przez 24 godziny.
Rozdział 3 jest kontynuacją rozdziału 2. Otrzymane związki są analogiczną serią
grup fotozabezpieczających, bazujących na ugrupowaniu BODIPY do zabezpieczania
amin, które mogą być odbezpieczane światłem czerwonym, wchodzącym w zakres
tzw. „okna terapeutycznego” (λmax = 650 nm). Badania nad procesem
fotoodbezpieczania po raz kolejny wykazały szybkie i przebiegające bez
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powstawania produktów ubocznych reakcje zabezpieczonych amin ze światłem
widzialnym oraz brak znaczącej degradacji w środowisku wodnym przed 24 godziny
przechowywania bez dostępu światła. Najbardziej „obiecująca” spośród
otrzymanych grupa zabezpieczająca została użyta do zabezpieczenia dopaminy,
neurotransmitera i leku nasercowego. Badania biologiczne nad tym związkiem są
prowadzone przez grupę prof. Petera van der Meer (UMCG).
W rozdziale 4 opisane zostały próby wykorzystania reakcji multikomponentowych
(MCR) do syntezy związków zabezpieczonych grupami fotozabezpieczającymi
BODIPY. Celem badań zawartych w tym rozdziale była rozszerzenie zasosowań
protokołu syntezy tego typu związków, ułatwiając budowanie bibliotek w celu
uniknięcia wykonywania dodatkowej optymalizacji dla każdego z substratów z
osobna, jak to miało miejsce w rozdziałach 2 i 3. Wybrana MCR, reakcja
Passeriniego, pozwala na otrzymanie pożądanych związków ze średnimi lub
dobrymi wydajnościami (<40%). Badania indukowanego światłem odbezpieczania
(uwolnienia) transportowanego leku (tzw. cargo) związanego z nośnikiem podczas
MCR wykazały, że czasy potrzebne do pełnego odbezpieczania są stosunkowo
długie (godzina lub dłużej). Badania te pokazują, że zgodnie z przewidywaniami,
MCR są potężnym narzędziem do budowania bibliotek związków zabezpieczonych
grupami fotozabezpieczającymi, ale dobór odpowiednich substratów jest
problemem, który wymaga przeprowadzenia dalszych badań, zanim opisywana
metoda będzie w pełni użyteczna.
Rozdział 5 zawiera praktyczne przykłady użyteczności grup fotozabezpieczających
do przeciwdziałania oporności bakteryjnej oraz skutkom ubocznym chemioterapii.
W pierwszej części rozdziału opisane są przeprowadzone przez nas próby
otrzymania fotoodbezpieczalnych pochodnych Mitomycyny C, znanego
chemioterapeutyku i antybiotyku. Mimo, iż synteza pożądanych związków została
zwieńczona sukcesem, ich naświetlanie (światłem o λmax = 365, 523 lub 650 nm) nie
powodowało uwalniania aktywnej formy leku. W drugiej części rozdziału opisane są
nasze próby otrzymania dwóch fotozabezpieczalnych pochodnych Neomycyny B
oraz badania właściwości fotochemicznych jednej z nich (Neomycyny B
zabezpieczonej grupą orto-nitrobenzylową). Wyniki wstępne świadczą o
zachowanej aktywności leku przeciw bakteriom E. Coli po fotoodbezpieczaniu tego
związku, niestety częściowa aktywność została zaobserwowana także dla jego
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zabezpieczonej formy. Mieliśmy nadzieję rozwiązać ten problem poprzez
przygotowanie analogicznej pochodnej Neomycyny B zabezpieczonej
ugrupowaniem BODIPY, jednak synteza ta zakończyła się niepowodzeniem z
powodu degradacji materiału. W celu rozwiązania tego problemu konieczne są
dalsze badania.
Rozdział 6 skoncentrowany jest na trzeciej kategorii związków aktywowanych
światłem – sondach fluorescencyjnych. Celem tych badań było otrzymanie sondy
bazującej na ugrupowaniu BODIPY do wizualizacji i kwantyfikowania stresu
aksydacyjnego w komórkach. W rozdziale opisano otrzymywanie ligandów dla
nanocząstek złota z wbudowanym fluoroforem połączonym z ugrupowaniami
fenolowymi/katecholowymi jako sensorami reaktywnych form tlenu (ROS).
Otrzymane związki, styrylowe pochodne BODIPY zawierające wolne lub
zabezpieczone grupy OH zostały poddane badaniom UV-Vis oraz elektrodą Clarka w
celu opisania ich właściwości jako potencjalnych sond do wykrywania ROS.
Drastyczne zmiany obserwowane w widmach absorpcyjnych otrzymanych
związków w obecności wybranych ROS w modelowym układzie micelarnym
powodują, że związki te mogą być zastosowane jako pułapki rodnikowe dla
rodników peroksylowych.
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Table of Abbreviations
Abbreviation

Full name

A
AcCN
APF
BODIPY
CpG
D
DCC
DCF
DCFDA
DCFH
DCM
DIPEA
DMAP
DMF
DMP
DMSO
DNA
E. Coli
E/Z
EDCI
EPR
equiv.
ESHT
ESI
ESR
EtOAc
EtOH
FCC
FDA
FP
GABA
GPCR
HDAC

Acceptor
Acetonitril
2-[6-(4V-amino)phenoxy-3H-xanthen-3-on-9-yl] benzoic acid
Boron-dipyrromethene
Cytosine - phosphate - Guanine sequence
Donor
N,N'-Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
2,7-dichlorofluorescein
2,7-dichlorofluorescein diacetate
2,7-dichlorodihydrofluorescein
Dichloromethane
N,N-Diisopropylethylamine
4-Dimethylaminopyridine
Dimethylformamide
Dess–Martin periodinane
Dimethyl sulfoxide
Deoxyribonucleic acid
Escherichia coli
Eingegen/Zusammen Isomerization
1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
Electron paramagnetic resonance
Equivalent
excited state hydrogen transfer
Electrospray ionization
electron spin resonance
Ethyl acetate
Ethanol
Flash Column Chromatography
Food and Drug Administration
Fluorescent Probe
Gamma-Aminobutyric acid
G protein-coupled receptors
Histone deacetylase
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Abbreviation
HIPEC
HOBt
HOMO
HPLC
HRMS
IC
IC50
IR
IV
LCMS
LDA
LED
LTQ
LUMO
MCR
MeOH
MRI
NADPH
NBS
n-BuLi
NCS
NIR
NIS
NMR
NOX
NP
OBn
OMe
PDT
PeT
PPG
PS
RNA
ROS

Full name
Hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy
Hydroxybenzotriazole
highest occupied molecular orbital
High-performance liquid chromatography
High-resolution mass spectrometry
Intersystem crossing
Half maximal inhibitory concentration
Infra Red
Intravenous therapy
Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
Lithium diisopropylamide
Light-emitting diode
Linear Trap Quadrupole
Lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
Multicomponent Reactions
Methanol
Magnetic resonance imaging
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
N-Bromosuccinimide
n-Butyllithium
N-Chlorosuccinimide
Near Infrared
N-Iodosuccinimide
Nuclear magnetic resonance
NADPH oxidases
Nanoparticles
Benzyloxy Group
Methoxy Group
Photodynamic Therapy
Electron-proton transfer
Photoprotecting Group
Photosensitizer
Ribonucleic acid
Reactive Oxygen Species
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Abbreviation
SAHA
SAR
SOD
t-BuLi
TEA
THF
TRPV1
UPLC
UV
Vis

Full name
N-Hydroxy-N'-phenyloctanediamide
Structure to Activity Relationship
Superoxide dismutase
t-Butyllithium
Triethylamine
Tetrahydrofuran
transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 1
Ultra-performance liquid chromatography
Ultra Violet
Visible
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